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NEWSPAPER HISrORT 
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab­
lished and consolidated with the Gazette 
In 1882 The Free Press was established 
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to 
the Tribune These papers consolidated 
March 17. 1897
ONE YEAR AGO A  HARD-W O RK ING  FORCE SA N T A  STRIDES THE SKIES PREPARING A  HOUSE W ARM ING
j. •• •• •• •• •• •• ■••• ••• ••• ••• ••• JR•••
It
Prom the files of The Courier-Ga­
zette we learn that:—
An old-time blizzard swept upon 
the city (Dec. 27) with a  45-mlle gale.
Matthew Willey, a Camden sales­
man, was four days reaching his home 
from Houlton, on account of blocked 
roads.
G en. H anson T ells L ions A bout S ta te  P olice Story Of H ow  C apt. Bill W incapaw  B rought S tate P o lice , Coast Guard and Fish an d  G am e 
D epartm ent N ecessary This T im eW hose T ask  Is N early  C ontinuous C hristm as C heer To K eepers Of Lights
— Give today to laziness and 
will steal tomorrow from you. Dr. Dana S. Newman's birthday ... : gifts included a baby boy.
JR ••• ••• •»•••• ••• ••• ••• ■•«•••••• ••• JR |
------------------------------------------------ - ] Walter E. Weeks broke one of his
1 ankles, falling on an icy street.
DANCING AT
OCEAN VIEW BALLROOM Capt. Byron Wotton and son Fred
EVERY THURSDAY each lost a fishing boat on the same
Bernie Marr and America's Celebrated
Prank E. Post died at his home on
I Thomaston street as the result ofI
injuries received when he became
Hill Billies 
Next Week
Our Big New Years Frolics
WE BUY
O L D  G O L D
Clarence E. Daniels
JEW ELER
370 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND
78-tf
entangled in a sawing machine.
Prank Harding, son of the late 
Sheriff Prank P. Harding, is study­
ing law in the offices of Prank A.
Tirrell and County Attorney J. C. Prank 
Burrows.
Stock in Lions International took 
another upward bound yesterday 
when the local club intiated five 
new members — Representative-elect 
Clevelandl Sleeper, Jr., Dr. E. W. 
Peaslee, Lincoln E. McRae, John H. 
McLoon and Carl Swanson. Guests 
a t this meeting included Lieut. A. 
W. Cushman, Cot. P. S. Philbrick, the 
well known Grand Army veteran; 
Benjamin Phtlbrook, Earl Conant of 
the Burlington (Vt.) club, Stephen 
P. Gould of Washington, D. C., and 
Charles Gould.
King Lion Newman, who has been 
designated as general chairman of 
the President's Ball, Jan. 30, named 
as his associates from this club 
A. Tirrell and Dr. Blake
Annis. It is understood1 that com­
mittees will be formed from the 
other local service clubs.
I t being the birthday of King 
Lion Newman, also the first anniver­
sary of his second son's birth, the 
Lions gave a  fine ovation for both.
The guest speaker yesterday was 
Adjutant General J. W. Hanson,
I
%
%
ONE LESS TAX
In these days of m any taxes it is always news 
when a tax  is dropped. T he Federal Check Tax 
expires December 31, 1934. This m eans that 
after Jan u ary  1, 1935, all checks may be draw n 
without paying the Federal G overnm ent 2c for 
the convenience and safety  of paying your bills 
and other obligations in this modern way.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BA N K  
OF ROCKLAND
155-lt
N O T I C E !
Persons owing taxes to  the Town of Friend­
ship are requested to pay them  before January  
10, 1935, to avoid legal expenses.
B. M ILLER. 
Tax Collector.
Right here and now we w an t to thank you one and 
all for your wonderful patronage all the past year. 
Everybody has been w ondrously kind and generous 
to us and we do sincerely appreciate it. In recog-, 
nition of this we shall p u t on our annual
FIVE CENT SALE
A nd Annual M ark Down, Beginning
SA T U R D A Y , JA N U A R Y  12
AND CONTINUING ONE WEEK
When we put on one of these salps we think you know what it is 
and it is an occasion when we hope everyone of our regular cus­
tomers ran take advantage of it and save money.
WILLIS AYER
i who gave some interesting but not 
i generally known facts concerning 
' that indispensable organization 
j known as the State Highway Police.
• • • •
Leading up to the organization in 
| 1925 he told how the Royal North- 
1 west Mounted Police was formed in 
1 Canada in 1872; and how the Philip­
pine Constabulary was formed in 
1902
At the outset the Maine State Po­
lice was really a highway patrol 
which did not have police powers. 
Reorganization came in 1929.
Under the existing regulations 
men enlist for three years, and that 
it is a  popular branch of the service 
may be judged from the fact that 
Adjutant General Hanson has about 
3000 applications on file a t the pres­
ent time. The antecedents and rec­
ords of the applicants are carefully 
looked into before the mental and 
physical examinations are given. 
Civ’ll Government, Geography and 
Arithmetic are the principal subjects 
in which the mental examinations 
are given. The first six months of 
service from the probationary period. 
After that it is assumed that they 
are qualified to hold the positions, 
j but are subject to trial. The men 
are not required to have police 
] knowledge, but must have high 
school education. They must not be 
I impulsive, but must be possessed of 
j good judgment and judicial tem- 
i perament. "It is easy to make an 
j arrest," said Gen. Hanson, "but evi- 
| aence is necessary if there is to be a 
conviction.”
• • • •
The speaker explained tha t while 
there are 72 men on the 8tate High­
way Police roll, many of them are 
assigned! to other duty than road 
work, which is the answer in part 
to the oft repeated remark that State 
Police are not more frequently seen 
cm their beats. They have to spend 
much time in Municipal and Superior 
Courts but are always on the job in 
some place. 2* hours a day and seven 
days a week, including holidays. 
There is no other class of employes 
subject to so many hours' service in 
the run of a day. A fortnight’s  va­
cation is given between Oct. 15 and 
May 1.
Gen. Hanson told how the work 
in this State is divided into four 
districts. Knox County is in the
Third District which also includes 
Lincoln. Sagadahoc and Waldo, with 
parts of Androscoggin and Penob­
scot.
The remuneration ranges from 
$25 a week for beginners to $2200 a j 
year for captains. The initial1 ex­
pense in getting ready for the se rv - ' 
ice is $700.
The protection of non-resident 
property is one of the important | 
duties of this department, and1 Gen '
Hanson said he would like to tee an [ 
increased appropriation in order1 
that there might be a  night patrol ! 
also looking after depredations ) 
against farmers. The cars should 
have radio equipment.
Gen. Hanson contrasted the situa­
tion in Maine where 72 officials look 
after 25,000 miles of highway, with 
that in Massachusetts were 400 of­
ficials look after 11,000 miles of 
highway. Pines and costs do not go 1 
to the State Highway Police dep art-; 
mem. The S tate Patrolmen are j 
not allowed to take any money.
A resume of the work done for the 
year ending June 30 was given, and 
from these impressive figures the 
following facts are given: Arrests,
2198; convictions, 2023; bound over.
74; appealed cases. 60; pending 
cases. 39.
The State Patrolmen inspected 
279,284 cars and weighed and in­
spected 4100 trucks. Of the 1261 ac- j
cidents which occurred during the at the home of his mother, Mrs. El- 
year 1121 were investigated; 1476 mer 8 Bird, Broadway. The Associ- 
drivers were examined. The amount ( ated Press man in Boston thus told 
taken In fines and costs was $23 249. the story of Cap'n Bill's latest voyage 
and 78 stolen cars were recovered; of good will.
$40,000 has been saved in court Santa Claus rode the skies Sunday, 
costs I flying in advance of Christmas to de-
"The State Highway Police is not a liver Yuletide bundles to more than 
collection agency," said Gen. Hanson SO lighthouses and Coast Guard sta­
in conclusion. "It stands for law t*ons along the rugged coast of Maine, 
enforcement and is constantly co-1 Vaulting the clouds on a grey day.
Capt. William H. Wincapaw, play­
ing the role of aerial Santa Claus, 
made his Christmas flight over light 
and Coast Guard stations on the New 
England coast Sunday, advancing his 
previously announced plans one day. 
He was accompanied as far as Rock­
land by the sponsor of the expedition, 
Adriel U. Bird, who spent Christmas
flight Sunday, the captain reported. 
At, times he could peer ahead for 60 
miles, so good was visability. As he 
roared over the headlands, swooping 
down for the welcome "bombing,” 
sheep and dogs scurried off from the 
strange monster that interrupted the 
solitude they know so well. Ducks 
winged away in wild flight.
The old fashioned custom of glv-| had not been laid before the stove 
ing “housewarmings" for newlyweds j was set up. 
is fortunately still in existence, but
And as the drone of the big plane 
was heard in the lighthouse towers, 
men—and sometimes women and chil­
dren—ran hatless and coatless over 
the barren rocks, arms outstretched 
for the bundle that was to come 
hurtling down. Wistfully they stood 
in the cold spray and waved a fare­
well as the ship roared on to its 
next stop.
Adriel U. Bird, head of a Boston
operating with the sheriffs and other Capt. William H. Wincapaw, noted coffee concern, who finances the
New England pilot swooped his big 
land plane low over the isolated 
spots where lonely men stand guard 
at reefs and shoals and dropped the 
packages containing smokes, books, 
magazines and papers.
For 750 miles he rode, reaching as 
far north as Seal Island, a few miles 
off Yarmouth, N. S. He flew for more 
modern ithan seven hours, stopping only once 
for fuel at Rockland.
It was the sixth annual Christmas 
flight of the captain who is well 
known to the lighthouse keepers who 
Many years
Ford V-8 trucks and commercial cars ago. while in the employ of an avia­
tion concern at Rockland, he made
law enforces."
Sheriff-elect Ludwick improved the 
occasion to thank the department 
for the splendid co-operation it had 
always given the Knox County 
sheriff's department.
NEW T Y PE  OF TRUCK
Severe requirements of 
commercial transportation, calling I 
for plenty of power for hauling heavy 
loads coupled with nimbleness i n !
traffic, dictated the design of the new await him every year.
for 1935, according to A. E. Hunt, 
manager of Fireproof Garage Sales 
Company, local Ford dealer.
‘These conditions.” he said, “have 
brought about a  demand for a  new 
type of truck. With owners demand­
ing faster, more frequent trips and 
searching for every possible means 
of reducing operating costs as well as 
their initial investment, it is not 
strange that the great majority of all 
trucks in use today are of lH-ton 
capacity and less.
“The modern truck must possess 
the ruggedness to stand up under the 
most severe punishment of road and 
load—without dead weight to hamper 
performance and Increase operating 
costs—and it must possess the ability 
to maintain high speed either on the 
highway or in city traffic. The new 
Ford V-8 trucks and commercial1 
cars were designed to meet these 
double-duty requirements."—adv.
many trips of succor to the light­
houses and islands off the coast, bring- 
j ing in the ill and carrying out phy­
sicians and medicine. Many a stormy 
night his plane roared off on one of 
these errands.
The weather was perfect for the
W O R T H ?
SPECIAL PRICE
—ON—
TROMMER’S BEER
W e h a v e  a few  c a ses  o f T rom m er’s 3 .2  B eer . The flavor and q u a l­
ity  o f this b eer  is excellen t  
W hile It L asts Only
$2.00 per case of 24
NO CHARGE FOR BOTTLES CASE ORDERS DELIVERED
NAUM & ADAMS
BASKETBALL BATTLES
Houlton High School presented a 
dazzling offensive at Thomaston last 
night, and the Creighton team wus 
on the short end of a  35 to 18 score. 
Clark led the scoring with 13 points 
and didn't consider the number at 
all unlucky. The score:
Houlton
O F T P
Clark, I f ..........................  6 1 13
Fitzpatrick, If ........... a 1 0  2
Bossie. rf ___________  3 0 6
Peabody, c ..................... 0 0 0
Cummings, c .................  1 0  2
Thompson, c .................  2 0 4
J. Banford, lg ............. . 1 2  4
C. Banford. rg .............  2 0 4
Thomaston
Upham, rg ..............
Johnson, lg ............
Delano, c ..................
Woodcock, rf .........
16
G
1 
0 
2 
1
Libby, I f ..........................  3
3 35
F T.P.
It all depends on you.
W e  can’t appraise fo r any­
one the cash value of a tele­
phone !
T o  you it’s worth what it 
does fo r you— what protec­
tion it gives—what errands 
it  runs— what friendships it 
holds— what jobs it wins—  
what opportunities it opens 
fo r you and your children—  
what delays and disappoint­
ments it prevents.
O n  what it does fo r you, 
judge for yourself its va lu e !
B ut the cost—no m atter 
how great its value— may 
only be about 10 cents a day. 
A nd even this is often off­
set by the many savings it 
permits.
Study its services. Y ou ’ll 
realize how much its value 
to you exceeds its cost.
N ew E ngland T elephone 
and T elegraph C ompany
26 SCHOOL STREET 
ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 9990
Referee, Wotton.
220 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND TELEPHONE 627 The idea of taking the profits out of war seems to be good. It's too bad 
something can 't be done about tak­
ing the losses out of the last one too.
O R D E R  YOURS
at this season of the year when the 
mercury is ap t to flirt with the zero 
mark it is a  fine idea to have an 
honest-to-goodness stove that will 
meet the emergency
And so when one of our popular 
State cops was married the other 
day, and went to housekeeping on 
Broadway the first thought was to set 
up the kitchen stove. The State 
cop in question has handled many 
weighty matters in his time, but 
feeling that his stove lore might be
a bit deficient he called into counsel i 
a man who lives near the Third Dis-1 
trlct Barracks, and who used to put j 
hot ones across the plate in the 30- J 
odd years th a t he occupied the 
pitcher's box. We’ll call him “Bill" 
for short.
In due time the stove was erected, 
and the cop and the truck artist
Calling themselves some choice, 
and possibly deserved names, the two 
men put in an emergency call a t the
It w as highly proper th a t Cush should  
do th e  d irecting
What will my wife say?
barracks. Onlookers thought there 
had been a riot call by the sudden 
outpouring of officialdom.
Men who wore t'he uniform of the 
State Police, men who protect our 
games preserves from poachers, and 
men who wear the blue and gold of 
the Coast Guard started for Rock­
land a>t emergency speed.
Arriving at such and such number 
Broadway they descended upon Bill
:'
flights, and George Mason. Massachu­
setts governor for the National Aero­
nautic Association, accompanied the 
captain on the flight. They dropped 
the packages as the plane dived.
Near Cape Elizabeth, the rolling sea 
received a present when one of the 
bundles became tangled in the land­
ing gear and Wincapaw was forced to 
I dive and twist his plane to free it 
and drop it into the ocean. He turned 
1 again for another "bombing” so that 
j the men that waited there would not 
be disappointed.
Though the plane is equipped with 
' wheels, most of Sunday’s flight was 
made over open water, the longest 
overwater lap being to Mount Desert 
Rock, where a lonely light blinks as 
a sentinel at night, 35 miles off Bar 
Harbor. Two families reside on this 
island where a school teacher is em­
ployed.
Coming in at dusk, the plane im­
mediately was rolled into a hangar 
to be groomed for a flight Monday 
to lighthouses along the coast of 
Massachusetts. New Hampshire and 
the southern part of Maine. Then 
Capt. Wincapaw started home for a 
warm supper and a good night's sleep.
were as proud as Punch over their 
work.
They learned all too roon that in 
setting up (the stove they had not 
figured generously enough on its en­
vironments, and that they could not 
open the oven door full widith or re­
move the ash box.
Bill looked a t Ray, and Ray looked 
at Bill, and in a chorus they said 
things which do not find; their way 
1 into the columns of a  conservative 
I home newspaper.
Eventually the stove was given 
more elbow room, hooked up to the 
hot water heater, and polished until 
it reflected the more cheerful faces 
of the bridegroom and his expert 
' asssistant.,
And <then they made another dis- 
1 covery, to wit. that a 9x12 linoleum
"III fix it this tim e,” sold the ex-ball 
player
and Ray like messengers from the 
sky. and exerting their aggregate 
poundage to the utmost they lifted 
the much abused stove, and its four 
feet were soon resting on the lino­
leum.
The housewarming?
Oh, yes. the  language did that!
LUDWICK NAMES DEPUTIES
T w en ty  In the List, W ell A p p ortion ed , and W ell 
F itted  For D uties
u arz raz jz raare iz jg ja raru g raz jz ia j
The E conom ical, 
S afe , W arm  
W AY TO TRAVEL  
IS BY TRAIN
DON’T TAK E CHANCES ON THE 
ICY HIGHW AYS
ROUND TRIP FARES 
Greatly Reduced 
Over Xmas and New Year’s
BOSTON
Go Dee. 28 or 29. Leave for home 
any time up to 9.30 P. M. from Bos­
ton, Jan. 3.
Round Trip from Rockland 
Only $5.50
MARITIME PROVINCES
Go Dec. 28 from Portland or Lewis­
ton. Return leave for home any 
time up to midnight, Jan. 1.
Low Round Trip Fares
Low Round Trip Fares in effect be­
tween all Maine Central points as 
well as to Bangor & Aroostook 
Stations.
CALL AGENT 
FOR INFORMATION
MAINE CENTRAL  
RAILROAD
This morning, five days in advance i 
of taking his office as high sheriff of 
Knox County, C. Earle Ludwick 
named the men who will serve as the 
members of his official family the 
coming two years.
It is a formidable list, comprising 
20 deputies, gathered from every cor­
ner of Knox County, and so allocated, 
geographically, that the new sheriff 
may have the advantage of prompt 
service whenever and wherever the 
emergency may occur.
While the majority of these depu­
ties “won their letters" on the staff of 
the late Sheriff Prank P. Harding, 
there are several new faces in the 
lineup, and the selections are certain 
to give very general satisfaction. The 
list follows:
Harry C. Edgecomb, Appleton.
Allie O. Pillsbury, Camden.
George E. Boynton. Camden.
Fred A. Robinson, Cushing.
Byron Burns, Friendship.
Jethro D. Pease, Hope.
Robert A. Webster, Rockland (turn­
key).
Harry D. Phillips, Rockland.
Arthur D. Pish, Rockland.
Charles A. Cavanaugh, Rockport. 
Granville N. Bachelder, St. George. 
Clarence E. Leonard, Union. 
William H. Robinson, Warren. 
Warren J. Billings, Vinalhaven. 
Robert R. Linscott, Washington. 
H. J. McClure, Criehaven.
Lloyd P. Crockett, North Haven. 
Charles H. Turner, Isle au Haut. 
John Hall, Owl's Head.
Alfred Young. South Thomaston.
ISLAND BOYS IN PERIL
The wind was blowing a gale and 
had kicked up a heavy sea by this 
time.
The fate of the two boys would have They left the island in the face of the been yery much lf the
raging storm and were part way by . whitehead Coast Guard had not seen 
White Head when their engine broke their signal and towed them to 
down. I Spruce Head.
William Harvey and Walter Post, 
two Metinic Island boys, had a thrill­
ing experience last Wednesday night.
The Christmas meeting of the 
j W.C.T.U. held at the Home for Aged 
Women Friday Miss Ernestine Getch- 
ell. hostess, was a very enjoyable time 
for the 35 members and guests pres­
ent. The program arranged by Mrs. 
Kate Brawn included singing of 
j Christmas carols and two special 
solo numbers by Miss Margaret Rog­
ers. Miss Margaret McKnight told 
two Christmas stories in very pleasing 
manner. At the close of the program 
a social time was enjoyed and gifts 
from a gaily decorated tree were dis­
tributed by Mrs. Nellie McKay.
YOUR FA V O R IT E  PO EM
If I had my life to live again I 
would hare made a rule to read aoma 
poetry and listen to some music at 
least once a week The loaa of theae 
tastes It a loea of happlneea.—Charlea 
Darwin.
WHY REPINE?
Why. why repine, my pensive friend. 
At pleasures sllpt away?
Some the stern Fates will never lend. 
And all refuse to stay.
I see the rainbow In the sky.
The dew upon the grass.
I see them, and I ask not why 
They glimmer or they pass.
With folded arms I linger not 
To call them back—'twere vain;
In this, or in some other spot 
1 know they'll shine again.
—Walter Savage Landor.
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THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
A word fitly spoken is like apples 
of gold in pictures of silver.—Prov. 
25:11.
IT SnOVLD BE DONE
From Baltimore comes the excel­
lent suggestion th a t courses in the 
safe driving of automobiles should be 
made a  standard part of High School 
studies. This common sense opinion 
is voiced by Holger Jensen, safety 
engineer of the Maryland Casualty 
Company. That corporation has a 
very natural interest In having acci­
dents kept down to a minimum, and 
the suggestion carries with it a per­
sonal interest, but that can be readily 
overlooked if mankind is to be the 
beneficiary. The situation, even here 
in our own conservative State has 
been made positively alarming by 
the significant increase in the rate 
of mortality through automobile 
accidents. One does not need to be 
told that the list will not be lessened 
through the open sale of hard liquors.
Mr. Jensen cited figures Showing 
that more than 15.000 youths below 
the age of 18 figured in auto acci­
dents during the last year and were 
the cause of hundreds of fatalities, 
and says that it is the experience 
of safety engineers of his company 
that the boy who is taught safe 1 
driving a t the age of 14 or there­
abouts never forgets his training 
What is more important in school 
training than courses which result in 
the saving of lives? For eveTy, 
schoolboy who will become a carpen­
ter or take up another of the voca­
tions taught in schools, there are 
hundreds who will drive an automo­
bile the rest of their lives, either for 
business or pleasure. Girls, also, 
should be instructed in driving. "It 
is ignorance of real rules of traffic , 
safety that causes many avoidable 
accidents," says Mr. Jensen. "If the 
necessity for observance of these 
fundamental rules were implanted in 
the high school students' minds, 
they would be among the safest 
drivers on the road."
MEN’S OVERCOATS 
$19.50
To be exact just forty-five of these fine garm ents. 
Single breasted, double breasted and rag lan models, 
find" at the price—
Perfect in tailoring a n d  fit. 
T hese Overcoats are  a  "real
$19.50
GREGORY’S
FOR O l'R  PROTECTION
1
R O C K PO R T
That was a graphic story which i 
General Hanson told the Rockland 
Lions Club yesterday concerning the 
functions and work of the State High- ! 
way Police, a revelation even to those 
who are somewhat familiar with the 
highly important duties of this de- i
Schools will open for the winter 
term next Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Feyler of Rock­
land were holiday guests at the home 
of Chester L. Pascal.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert U. Rhodes were day evening when at the close of the 
entertained at dinner Christmas Day social and dance given by Ballard
Arthur Elwell of Northport is also 
with her for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs George Butler enter­
tained as dinner guests Christmas 
Day Mr. and Mrs O. P. Jackson.
E. E. Simmons, custodian of the 
Town hall, was made happy Wednes-
A much larger legislative jpartment.
appropriation would vastly increase at thc homc of Mr and Mrs Bert 
its usefulness, for with a force of 72 Gregory. Glencove. 
men our State Police are endeavoring ' Howard Carroll, who has been 
to cover a territory several times a s ! spending a part of the vacation from 
large as Massachusetts where there Boston University, with his parents, 
are 400 men operating as State H igh-! Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carroll, left
way Police. The Lions Club very 
promptly and properly placed itself on 
record as asking the next Legislature 
to provide the necessary funds for in­
creasing the scope of Adjutant Gen-
Tuesday for Putnam. Conn . where he 
was joined by a classmate and to­
gether they left Wednesday morning 
for Washington. D. C., as delegates 
from Boston University Chapter to
eral Hanson's department, and this is , the S.A.E. Fraternity National Con- 
no idle gesture as two of the men who j vention.
will sit in the House of Representa- Mr and Mrs Charles E. Rhodes. Jr., 
tives this winter are members of the j spem  Christmas with Mr. and Mrs 
Rockland club. The general public. j i ariOn Heald in Camden 
which desires the brand of protection ,
which is guaranteed by the State 
Highway Police, and which does not j 
wish to see this State crime ridden. I 
should lose no time in following suit.
SANTA OF THE SK IE S
Capt. Wincapaw's annual stunt of 
flying over the light stations of the 
New England coast on or before 
Christmas Day—sponsored again this 
year by Adricl U. Bird, now ac-
Mrs. Husc Richards entertained a 
family dinner party Christmas Day 
at her home on Mechanic street, 
i Among those present were Mr. and 
Mrs Frederick Richards, sons Carroll 
and Gerald. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Berry and children. Mr. and Mrs Ray­
mond Henderson of Camden and Mr 
and Mrs. Roland Richards and daugh­
ter Carolyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Rhodes and 
daughter Betty Ann are spending the
Business School, he was presented 
with a choice gift by members of the 
basketball team in appreciation of 
the many acts of kindness shown 
them.
Maynard Graffam is home from 
Liberty for the Christmas recess.
Maynard Graffam is home from 
Liberty for the Christmas recess.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs Edward 
Auspland at Christmas were Nellie 
Alexander and Arthur Ott.
Miss Lula Payson of iVaitham. 
Mass., is visiting her mother. Mrs. 
Josephine Payson.
Mrs. Katherine Dunbar wno is seri­
ously ill. was moved Tuesday to the 
home of her son Howard Dunbar in 
Rockland. Her daughter. Helen Dun­
bar will remain there with her.
Dr. Howard A. Tribou. U.S.N . re­
turned Tuesday to Portsmouth. N H 
after spending the weekend and holi­
day with his mother. Mrs. N. J. Tri­
bou.
Mrs. Nancy J. Tribou. Mrs. Annie 
Deane and Dr Howard A Tribou were
dinner guests Christmas of Mrs. A. S. 
Buzzell and Mr. and Mrs Ralph Buz- 
zell a t Simonton.
Louis Cash is confined to his home 
from an attack of grippe.
Mrs. Mabel Withee was entertained 
Christmas at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. S. Gardner.
Cards received by friends announce 
the safe arrival of L. T rue Spear. Sr., 
and family at Lake W orth. Fla., after 
a pleasant trip. Their address is 409 
North K street.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett E. F. Libby 
and daughter Katherine of Manches­
ter, N H., were in town over the holi­
day as guests of relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. F rank Rider ii.ttr- 
tained as holiday guests Mr. and Mrs 
Myron Parker and son Myron. Sears­
port. Mr. and Mrs. I ra  Wotton and 
son Gordon of Rockland, and Mr and 
Mrs. Byron Rider.
M AINE-IAC AT L A R G E
St. P e te  G ets Another R ock­
land Invasion— H ow  M uch 
D oes Pelican W eigh?
St. Pete. Fla.. Dec. 22.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
O balm to the widow's heart! O
consolation to the maiden of 40 sum­
mers! These green benches of St. 
Pete. There are approximately 4000 
of them in the city.
One Just sits on a bench—looks a 
bit forlorn—and another romance Is 
credited to  the Southern air. And 
best of all—there is a city ordinance 
which says the benches must be green.
A yellow one appeared on the side­
walk last week, and immediately dis­
appeared. a t the request of the police. 
They sure take them seriously here.
Each winter in the South takes ten 
years off from a man's life. A young 
friend of mine wandered into a dance 
hall th e  other night, and felt out of 
place among the people of 50 and 60 J 
years. Ju s t then a man of almost 90 1 
looked in the hall, and turned away [ 
in disgust, muttering as he did so ,! 
"Hmpf! nothing but kids here to- I 
night.” I
Take it from me, we younger ones j 
are pushed to keep abreast of these 
lads and lassies of middle age. and ' 
past.
In Thursday's local paper, out of [ 
i 10 arrivals from the State of Maine.
' eight were from Rockland. Now let's 
' have a real plan, and get more than 
our share of visitors in Rockland next 
summer. When it comes to booming a 
j place—and playing host in a big way 
—this S t. Pete is an artist,
Here's where I spill a tall one! 
What is the weight of a pelican? The 
bird has a wing-spread of from five to 
' six feet—and is about as large as two 
big seagulls. I've had answers vary­
ing from 6 to 40 pounds.
And the average pelican weighs one 
and three-quarter pounds. A wonder­
ful bird is the pelican . . .
My neck is quite lame from gazing 
skyward at one of the latest in the 
aviation field—a flying wing—designed 
and built there in St. Pete. This plane 
appears like a bat in flight. The wing 
surface is carried back to the very 
end of the plane—and as its name 
implies—it is all wing. I t has a land­
ing speed of between 30 and 35 miles 
an hour. Yet. in the air. it easily 
outflies an ordinary ship.
Since. I found out that the blimp 
gives a 30-minute ride, for 200 pen­
nies—you can imagine where my cop­
pers arc going.
Still—that's hoarding—isn't it?
Alvary G. Gay.
H A P P Y  HO PE FA R M
A  W riter W ho W as Re­
m em bered In T im e W hen 
Friends ere Needed
W EST R O C K P O R T
The Courier-Gazette is now on sale 
a t the Postoffice.—adv. 131*tf
The newspaper c a n n o t  make 
use of an n ou ncem en ts of births, 
marriages and d e a th s  unless 
accompanied by t h e  name of 
th e  sender.
counted one of Bostons leading week with relatives at Brownville 
business men, is no idle gesture. Junction.
The department "Guardians of Our I Mr. and Mrs. iB. H. Paul spent 
Coast." inaugurated bv the cd.tnr o f . Christmas with their son-in-law and 
The Courier-Gazette found such an | daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Donald John- 
immediate response as to  shew that son in Camden
NOW  PLAYING A T STR A ND  THEATRE
the public at large is keenly inter­
ested in the welfare of these men 
who are content to give life service
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carroll were 
entertained at dinner Christmas at 
the home of her parents. Mr. and
in isolated stations where compan- Mrs Sidney Andrews at West Rock- 
ionship is meagre, and where there : P°r t-
is little opportunity to rub shoulders I Mrs. Annie J. Gardiner spent the 
with those who are actively partici- J holiday with her daughter, Mrs. John 
pating in world affairs. A visit. | Buzzell and family at Simonton.
even from the skv, is an event in 
this other world, where monotony 
rules, and this remembrance at 
Christmas time, is more keenly ap­
preciated by the lightkeepers and 
their families than words of pen can 
describe.
A BR ISK  FO R TNIG H T
It is a  bit early to hear the 
analysis of the local Christmas trade, 
but with the Postoffice as a  barome­
ter, it would stem that mest of the 
merchants did a business in excess 
of the other depression years. Shop­
ping began early and continued until 
a late hour on Christmas Eve. 
Weather conditions favored, the mer­
chants presented their most attrac­
tive offerings, and the parade of 
packages which everybody saw on 
Main street for two weeks in advance 
of the year's greatest holiday must 
have carried some significance.
F ew  w ho w rite to the new spa­
per realize that th ir ty  lines w ill 
secu re  a hundred readers, w hile  
h alf a  colum n secu res one.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ballard enter­
tained as holiday dinner guests her 
mother. Mrs. Lillian Perkins of Win­
terport and Mrs. Delora Morrill.
Mrs. Mildred Colby, daughter Bar­
bara and son Parker were among the 
21 guests entertained Tuesday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Gross in 
1 Camden.
Mrs. Grace Cooper was holiday 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert 
Walker.
The day students of the Ballard 
Business School observed the closing 
day, Friday, with a joke Christmas 
tree. The various gifts excited a 
great deal oi mirth, after which Mrs. 
Ballard was presented with a brief 
case. The night school students also 
enjoyed a tree Thursday evening.
Delmont Ballard is at home from 
Yarmouth to spend the school vaca­
tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Ballard.
Harry MacDonald is at home from 
Hartford, Conn, to pass the holidays 
with his family.
Mrs. Edwin Storms, Sr., is ill with 
pneumonia at her home on Commer­
cial street with Sara Simonton. R. N.. 
in attendance. Her daughter, Mrs.
Sidney Blarkm er. Elissa Landi an d  Robert Donat In a  ten se  scene from  
R eliance's m illion  dollar production o f  "The Count of M o n te  Cristo," shown 
today and Friday.
“I Am a Thief," said to be one ol 
the most thrilling and baffling murder 
mystery dramas screened, comes on 
Saturday.
The story depicts the exciting ba t­
tle between the French Surete and a 
band of International jewel robbers 
composed of impoverished nobles, 
beautiful adventuresses and men so
V A L U E S
NEWLY CORNED
Boneless Brisket 
Thick Rib ___  lb.
M IDDLE RIB BEEF, lb . 8 c
H am burg Steak, 
S tew  B eef,
S tew  Lam b, 
P ig ’s  L iver, 
S au sage  P atties, 
B eef Liver,
2  lbs 2 5 c  
2 lbs 25c
2 lbs 2 5 c
3  lbs 2 5 c  
lb 15c  
lb 10c
Top Round S teak , 
Cubed S tea k , 
R um p S teak , 
B on eless S irloin, 
Calf L iver,
lb 25c  
lb 25c  
lb 25c  
lb 2 5 c  
lb 35c
FRESH
COD TONGUES 2 “» 17'
GRAPE-NUTS
LA TOURAINE COFFEE
SNIDER’S VEGETABLE SOUPS
SMOKED SHOULDERS
SNIDER’S TOMATO CATSUP
ROLLED OATS
16c 
27c 
4 C A N S 23c 
14c 
17c 
25c
C A N S 25c
PKG.
LB.
LB.
LGE.
BOT.
SM ALL
PKG.
LIVER ONIONS 2
G&tfufA JCahkel
" EVERYTHING TO  EAT*
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Life goes on about the same here, 
w ith the head of the house trying to
be chief cook and bottle washer. It them all Christmas cheer, 
is raining tonight and I am trying to pastor and his wife. Rev 
w rite these few lines. Wonder if there 
is anything amusfng I can think of. I 
guess it is that Solly Meow did not 
catch that mouse he heard scratching 
around in the wall. Poor Solly. I 
wish there was someone who would 
take him for a few weeks. He Is a 
good cat but misses his missie's 
care and affection.
I  do not feel any more like the 
woman I was a month ago than any­
thing. I know sickness can make 
quick changes In people but I never 
could believe it could change a person 
so quickly. I still think it some form 
of new disease that took me like a 
coward when I was tired, as all dis­
eases do. They're all cowards, aren't 
they? I surely have known what It 
is to  suffer but I know there are many 
others; God help them all.
Another amusing thing is that the 
head of the house took a dip in a 
mud puddle when he went out to see 
the bossies, only he didn't think that 
was amusing.
Mrs. Johnson and Miss Smith of 
Rockland for their wonderful thought 
of us. May God bless them—and 
this is my acknowledgment, wishing 
Also, my 
and Mrs.
MacDonald, know how much I appre­
ciate every thought and deed.
Now I must close, wishing the 
Editor and all his staff a cheerful and 
happy Christmas.
Nancy M. Savage. 
Waldoboro. Dec. 20.
PA R K  T H E A T R E
Imparting to the screen .the same 
reckless abandon that characterized 
I his play while a football star in his 
i college days. John Wavnc. famous 
Western hero, appears Friday and 
Saturday in "Randy Rides Alone."
As the .title implies, Wayne, the 
hero, rode alone in his attempts to 
break up a  gang of outlaws. In dis­
tress, he called for help on the part 
of pretty Alberta Vaughn, who plays 
the leading feminine role, and after 
a thrilling encounter with the leader 
cf outlaws and their ultimate capture, 
he rode away, but with Miss Vaughn 
at his side.—adv.
ST R E E T  GOSSIP
Harry: "Swell-looking truck you've 
got there.”
Sam: "Yes, and it's just as good 
as it’s good-looking. It's a new Ford 
V-8 Double-Duty Truck."
Harry: ' Double-Duty, ch? W hat's ' 
that mean?"
Sam: "It means this truck has 
both speed and power. It's smart and 
good-looking and above all it's prac- { 
tical. It's strong and rugged, yet 
there isn't an ounce of excess weight 
in It."
H arry: "That's all right for you de­
livery fellows, but I’m a hauler.”
Sam: "Say,—this 1935 Ford V-8 
I  want to'thank the King's Daugh-' Double-Duty Truck is Just as economi­
cal and reliable for hauling as it is for 
ters of Congregational Church and of delivery work. That’s what Double- 
Baptist Church in Warren. Mrs. Duty means.”
Palmer. Miss Bicknell. Mrs. Ripley, I See them at Fireproof Garage.
SOCONY B U R N IN G  O i l
FOR RANGES—
thieves with the most famous dia­
monds of Europe, the Kareninas, 
which arc worth a  fabulous sum. 
Bloodshed and m urder follow in the 
wake of the auctioning off of these 
diamonds which robbers are trying to 
transport from Paris to Istanbul. 
Much of the action takes place on 
the famous Simplon Express, with the 
suspense building up to one of the
NO SMOKE! NO SMUDGE! 
—  CLEAN EVEN HEAT!
diabolically cunning they are able to most astounding climaxes. There is 
steal millions in gems. A trap is set an all star cast headed by Mary 
by the secret service operatives for the Astor and Ricardo Cortez, -adv.
. . .A N D  WHEN I 
PHONE, SOCONY DE­
LIVERS SO PROMPTLY!
PHONE ROCKLAND 1 1 5
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY
SOCONY VA CU U M  OIL COM PANY, INC
jjamsd Jjo>i 
foart-cM iy,
In our 34 years in the Baking Busi­
ness we have never baked a loaf 
that made friends as fast as our 
Blue Ribbon Loaf. I t ’s made from  
the same high quality ingredients 
you. would use in your own kitch­
en. Try a loaf today.
^ c > H E S T  TH IN G  
IN  TOWN
— Get It At Your Independent Grocers
JOHN J. NISSEN BAKING OO.
I.ike  mother used Io 
make. Order now 
for Christmas.
PORTLAND, HE.
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TALK O F  THE TOW N There will be a midnight show at Strand Theatre New Years Eve. 
“The Gay Divorcee" with Fred Astaire 
and Ginger Rogers, will be shown.COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTSDec. 27—“The Professor's Romanes." 
at South Thomaston Orange hall, benefit 
furnace fund.
Dec 31—City schools reopen.
Jan 1—New Year s Day.
Jan 4—Opening lecture course season 
Woman's Educational Club. GAR. hall.
j IS: frV 5 ith^kenspeareTWS0,clet?*ymeeU memberlng his home town friends de- 
wlth Mrs. Elizabeth Otis.
Jan. 9—Address by Dr. Harry B. Ben- 
nlnghoff, from Japan, at First Baptist 
Church
Jan. 17—Monthly meeting of Baptist 
Men's League.
Jan. 18 — Congregational Missionary 
Society meets with Mrs. Charles A.
Emery. Pacific street.
Cards bearing a Paris postmark 
and signed “Alex-Paramount" show 
th a t one Rockland traveller is re­
spite the attractions of the French 
metropolis.
THE WEATHER
What would you like, Mister, we 
have everything. Yesterday it was 
raining pitchforks and hoe-handles, 
and the slippery going was a menace 
to man. beast and auto. Thrilling 
tales of attempts to climb icy hills 
would fill a  book. This morning it 
was so close to zero there was no fun 
in it. Tomorrow, cloudy and not so 
coolish.
Funeral services of Albion Sheri­
dan Bartlett were held at the late 
residence Wednesday, Rev. J. C. Mac­
Donald officiating. The bearers were 
Walter Connon, John  Kelly, Arthur 
Post and Clarence Wiley.
The painters employed by the John 
A. Karl Co go next Wednesday to 
their camp “Lakeview" Nobleboro 
where they will spend eight or 10 
days. The address of welcome will 
be delivered by Ivan L. Trueworthy of 
Brunswick road, West Bath.
A meeting of the Citizens' Civic 
Committee is called for 7.30 tomorrow 
night at City Council Rooms.
Dr. James Kent Is moving this week 
from Union street to the Mary Wig- 
gin Spear house on Limerock street.
Israel Snow has been home from 
the C jC . C .  Camp at Shirley to spend 
the holiday week with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Israel Snow.
A meeting of the Congregational 
Church is called for Friday evening 
at 7.30 in the vestry. Important 
matters will be acted upon.
The 1935 number plates are in evi­
dence-w hite numbers on a blue 
background—and a decided improve­
ment over the present ones.
Saturday will be donation day in 
Ward 7. All food, clothing, etc., for 
use by the Civic Committee may be
TO BIAS SM ALLEY
W ell Known Citizen Died 
This M orning— Odd Fel-j 
low Funeral Saturday
Tobias Smalley, a well known
Rockland citizen, died this morning 
a t 5 o'clock. He had enjoyed unusu­
ally good health until the past three [ 
weeks, since which time he had been j 
confined to his bed. His kindly dis- 1 
position and jovial personality won ' 
for him many loyal friends.
Mr. Smalley was born in St. George. 1 
Feb. 22. 1851; son of Hannah and 
Archalaeus Smalley. He was of 
tender age when his father died and 
he immediately commenced learning j 
the blacksmith trade. For some time 
he was employed as a a tool sharpener 
a t  Dix Island. Spruce Head, Seal 
Harbor and Long Cove; in days when 
granite was in process of preparation 
for many of the large public build­
ings in Washington. Philadelphia and 
New York. Mr. Smalley was married 
to Jennie Price of this city, who died 
in 1918. and he moved to Tenant's
LINDBERGH A S  A  SCIENTIST
The F am ous A viator H a s Been U sing the “ S ky  
H o o k ” To G ood A dvantage
Rockland Lodge. B.P.O.E. held its 
annual Christmas party  for children 
Monday at the home. Five hundred 
boys and girls filed through the 
dining hall and were given bags of 
candy and a top. Capt. W. D. Mitch- Harbor where he operated the black-
ell as chairman was assisted by C. 
Earle Ludwick. E. Stewart Orbeton, 
Earl Barron. T. E. McInnis, Grover 
Knight,' Robert Brewer.
Fuller-Cobb-Davis, Rockland gen­
eral department store, has filed a re­
organization petition under Section 
77-B of the national bankruptcy laws
in the United S tates District Court. During these years limestone was
smith shops connected with the Raw- 
ley Marine Railway. In  1889 he came 
to Rockland and located on Main 
street, on the premises now occupied 
by Hewett Bottling Company, and a t 
subsequent times his business was on 
Park street and a t The Brook, in a 
building which stood on the site of 
the present Bicknell Apartments.
Judge John S. Peters appointed Harold 
S. Leach and Albert S. Peterson, both 
of Rockland, temporary trustees of 
the company, which listed its assets 
a t $74,284, and its liabilities at 
$85,702.
Coffee Club held its annual Christ­
mas meeting at the Newbert Restau­
ran t Monday morning. In the ab­
sence of the director. Basil H. Stin-
left a t Highland school which will be son session was presided over by 
open to receive same.
A member of The Courier-Gazette 
yesterday received Christmas cards 
from Panama Canal Zone, Washing­
ton, D. C.. and Ottawa, Canada. And 
if that wasn't rather a wide range of 
territory we miss our guess.
Frederick D., son of Mr. and Mrs.
cx-Mayor James P. Carver, enter­
tainment features being furnished by 
Polly Crockett and Bernice Walcott.
transported from the quarries to the 
kilns entirely by teams and Mr. 
Smalley employed a t times as many 
as five assistants. The writer recalls 
dozens of horses hitched in front of j 
his shop when icy roads called a  halt 
to business until shoes were "sharp­
ened.” When motor vehicles and the 
Limerock Railroad put an end to the ' 
farrier's work Mr. Smalley went to 
Bath and during the war was em­
ployed in the light steel department 
| of the Hyde Windlass Company, 
where his long experience placed him | 
in charge of important work which
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh was re­
vealed in Washington the other day 
as a new pioneer in science—the first 
man to gather proof that microscopic 
bacteria, fungus spores and pollens, 
including some diseases, are called 
all the way across the North Atlantic 
winds of the upper air.
The flyer collected these tiny 
forms of life a t  many points high 
over the northern waters during the 
flight he and Mrs. Lindbergh made 
across the North Atlantic in the 
summer of 1933.
The collections were made in co­
operation with Fred C. Meier, of 
the department of agriculture, who 
planned the work and made the an ­
nouncement recently. Meier, a 
plant pathologist, analyzed the or­
ganisms brought back by Lindberghs. 
The disclosure was delayed until the 
results were worked out. They will 
be published in  the January Scien­
tific Monthly.
The discovery of Col. Lindbergh 
is believed by scientists to be of great 
importance in showing how both dis. 
ease organisms and other that are 
beneficial can be transported alive 
over long distances by air currents 
high above any ground barriers. 
Some of them cause diseases attack­
ing crops and forests and possibly 
some diseases of animals and hu ­
mans. The flier designed special 
apparatus to  collect the specimens.
Among the organisms Col. Lind­
bergh is believed by scientists to be 
collected were; Several kinds cf 
fungi which cause rust and smut 
d.seases of crops; others that cause 
early blight of potatoes and apple 
scab and other blights that attack 
crops; and several that cause decay 
of wood. Many otheis were feund 
that have not yet been identified.
Meier has been studying the trans­
portation of disease and other or­
ganisms by upper air winds in his 
spare time for several years.
Col. Lindbergh's flight, however, 
was the first time that it has been 
. shown that these tiny forms of life 
i also can be carried across wide ex- 
' panses of water between continents.
! The organisms were "scooped" out 
! the air with a device known as the 
"sky hook." This was an initrument 
projecting above the cockpit of the 
plane. On the upper end. glass 
i plates, covered with a sticky suto- 
! stance known as petrolatum were 
| exposed to the air stream, and the 
I spores and other organisms in the 
air were caught on the sticky sur­
face. Then the plates were covered 
and sealed until they could’ be ex- 
' amined in the laboratory under the 
microscope.
Lindbergh collected hundreds of 
organisms a t 26 different points 
across the North Atlantic between 
North Haven and Copenhagen. Den­
mark. at altitudes ranging from 
2.500 to 12,500 feet.
ifafajajzrajafarafznrarajazrogfifoi the sea. The king of the pulp 
writers is Max Brand who under a 
number of pen names has knocked 
out $60,000 worth of fiction in a 
year.
The Christmas gifts were labeled , was supplied for use in the N avy.! 
"Neva" "Snug Harbor" and "One Following the Armistice he returned
Lunged Kelley.”
The Univcrsalist Church sent out 
10 large and attractive Christmas
Charles E. Merritt, of Pleasant street. baskets filled thc brim with c o ­
is home from New Hampton School 
New Hampton, N. H.. spending the 
Christmas holidays with his parents. 
Frederick is a senior at New Hamp­
ton.
SALE OF GLASSWARE
— IN-
Ruby Red
Ruby Red Cocktail Glasses 15c 
Ruby Red Tumblers 17c
? R uby Red Odd Pieces, such as F low er Bowls, S u g a r and Creamers, Sandwich 
Plates, Relish Plates
59c
Special J" Iced Tea Set
Large Pitcher and Six G lasses, Ritz Blue . . . Am ethyst. . . G reen
$1.79 Set
here and has since made his home 
with his son and daughter until his 
final illness when he was placed 
under the care of Mrs. Susie Davis, at 
whose hands he received every atten-
eery articles in addition to a chicken tion untjl thc last
or roast pork. Through this 30 peo­
ple were provided with Christmas 
dinners, all donations being volun­
tary. The committee in charge com-
____ prised Mrs. E. W. Bferry and Miss
Golden Rod Chapter meets Friday Ellen J. Cochran, assisted in packing j cnning years he spent many pleas- 
Offtcers need not wear white as the^and distributing by A. L. Briggs. Mr. j ant hours In the Odd Fellows social 
chapter will simply be opened and and Mrs. Ralph Wiggin and' Mrs. I rMm and will be missed by many of
Mr. Smalley was a  member of Knox 
Lodge, I.O.O.F., Rockland Encamp- ' 
ment an dCanton Lafayette. He was 
also a  charter member of the local 
Rebekah Chapter. During his de-
closed. Adjournment will then be 
made to the banquet hall for an en­
tertainment, Chris’mas tree, and re­
freshments.
In these days of many taxes it is 
always newsy when a tax Is dropped. 
The Federal check tax expires Dec. 
31, which means that all checks 
thereafter may be drawn without
Ralph L. Smith. j his companions who daily assemble
-------  , there. He was also a member of I
Huntley-Hill Post. VF.W Monday Rockland Lodge F A M  King Solo- 
night attended to the circulation of mon Temple Chapter. R.A.M, and j 
, petitions asking cash bonus payment j King Hiram’s Council. R.SM. 
and appointed a  special committee to He was one of the first to join the 
look into communistic propaganda. ' State Three Quarter Century Club 
At the next meeting, Jan. 8 a num- and attended nearly all its annual 
j ber of candidates will be obligated.— meetings.
Chief of Staff Oliver R. Hamlin a t- j Mr. Smalley Is survived by a
paying two cents to the government the rece institution of ’ daughter. Mrs. P J. Good of Camden;
for the convenience. i j ^ p f ,  r  Sanford Post in Skowhe- a  son. Charles T. of this city, two
. , ~  gan and was among the principal brothers. Archalaus J. and ShepardA distinguished guest will be at the ” ■ *
.. . u. » speakers, the Waterville Sentinel ■ Smalley and a  sister Mrs. Forbesmeeting tonight of Winslow-Holbrook , '. making special mention of his valu- Taylor, all of St. George.Post, A. L., in the person of Major A. » h- _ , . , , 1able remarks. The principal speakerA. Rezac of Omaha. Neb., at present 
a justice of the supreme court of 
Washington. Major Rezac will speak 
briefly on a subject close to the hearts 
of Legionnaires.
A group of local singers cheered 
Christmas shoppers Christmas Eve 
with carols sung in the stores of Ful- 
ler-Cobb-Davis, Sentcr Crane Co., 
Crockett's, and Perry's Market. In 
the group were fi. T. Constantine. 
Harold Green, Carleton Porter. 
Charles Wilson of Warren, and Fred 
Sherman and Charles Lord of Cam­
den. Mrs. Constantine was with the 
singers, and Mrs. Emma Harvie and 
daughter Marian furnished violin and 
trumpet accompaniment.
The inmates of the City Farm en­
joyed a fine Christmas dinner. Roast 
pork, brown gravy, dressing, apple 
sauce, mashed potato, turnip and 
squash. For dessert, English plum 
pudding with hard sauce, apple, mince 
and custard pie. Cheese and ice cream 
were added through the generosity of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wright of Clark's 
Island. Donations for the City Farm 
included: Money for gifts for inmates. 
Mayor Thurston; candy and gifts. Op­
portunity Class; baskets of fruit and 
candy, W.C.T.U.; stockings of candy, 
soap, fruit, Perry's Market; fruit and 
candy, Congregational Church, three 
boxes Christmas candy, Chisholm 
Bros.; candy and popcorn. Mrs. Min­
nie Rogers; cigars, S. Homer. Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard wish to express appre­
ciation for kindnesses.
Funpral services will be a t (the 
home of his son. 298 Broadway. S a t­
urday afternoon a t 2 o’clock, with thc 
members of the Odd Fellows frater-
_____  I nity in charge. Canton Lafayette will
Last Friday night Rockland H ig h ! furnish an escort and interment will
was State Commander Leroy P. 
Smith. The new Post has a  fine 
charter list and excellent prospects.
opened its season with victories over 
both Alumni outfits. It was thc first 
time in three years that the Rockland | 
High boys have been able to turn back 
the Alumni. The Orange and Black 
jumped into the lead at the very sta rt 
of the game and held it throughout 
the contest, leading at half time 16 
to 12. The second half saw the scor­
ing run about the same, until the two 
and one-half minutes to play, the 
Alumni started to climb up. Succes­
sive field goals by Pellicane and Fro- 
hock brought the Alumni up within 
one point of the High School boys, 
only to have the Alumni miss the 
winning “set-in” shot as the game 
ended, with the High School leading 
37 to 26. For the Alumni, LaCrosse 
and McAlary were outstanding, while 
for the High School. Dondis. Karl? 
Murgita and Lord.
Our service prompt, our products 
excellent. Complete stock of milk, 
cream, Ice cream, butter, eggs. Fresh 
at your door. Call 38-W, for Round 
Top Farm's Pasteurized Products. 
No order too large, no order too small.
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S T R E E T  GOSSIP
be in the family lot a t Achorn ceme­
tery.
SO U TH  W A R R EN
Mrs. Lucy Clarry and daughter who 
have been guests a t Earl Miller's, have 
returned to Union.
Mrs. Mollie Johnson after visiting 
friends here and a t Owls Head for a 
few weeks, left by bus Friday for 
Mamaroneck. N. Y„ where she will 
spend' the winter with Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Healey.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fales, daughter 
Helen and Mrs. Olive Orne of Friend­
ship and Mr. and Mrs. Willard Fales 
of Rockland were holiday guests at 
K. C. Fales ’
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Simmons and 
daughters Ella and Irene were a t  J. 
C. Levensaler's In Rockland for 
Christmas. Miss Irene remaining for 
a longer visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lermond of 
Jefferson were guests Christmas Day 
at George Lermond's. Miss Kathryn 
Maxey returned with them fyr a few 
days' visit. , '
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Jflrdan spent 
the holiday a t thc home of their son 
Henry Jordan in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Copeland. Mr. 
and Mrs Charles Maxey and children 
visited on Christmas with Joseph 
Maxey in Thomaston.
Harry; “Let me get this straight Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Simmons enter- 
now! You say this 1935 Ford V-8 Gained a family party at supper and 
truck is just as good for hauling as it
Have you tried Round Top Farm's 
Ice Cream yet? If not. call 38-W. Pat 
Lawrence, at any time for prompt de 
livery to your home. 150tf
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK OF ROCKLAND
Notice Is hereby given th a t the  an ­
nual meeting of the atockholders of The 
First National Bank of Rockland will be 
held a t lt« banking rooms on Tuesday. 
January 8. 1935. at 10 o'clock a. m . to 
ns the number of and elect a board Of 
directors for the ensuing year, and to 
transact such other business as may 
properly come before the meeting.
Per order.
JOSEPH EMERY, Cashier.
Rockland, Me.. Dec. 6. 1934.
Dec. 6-13-20-27-Jan. 3-5
is for delivery work. Is that what you 
mean by a Double-Duty truck?"
Sam: "T hat’s it. For example, this 
truck Is powerful enough to handle 
your loads and fast enough to cut 
down running time on my delivery 
routes. I t  Is strong and rugged 
eii' "o -.'and up undi the punish­
ment you haulers give i yet there is 
no excess weight that r is up my op­
erating costs. That's what Double- 
Duty means.”
See them a t Fireproof Oarage.
—adv
a tree on Christmas Eve. Quests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wade 
and daughters Eleanor and Arline 
of Camden. Mr. and Mrs. Randall 
Philbrook, and Mr. and Mrs. Judson 
Lcvensaler of Rockland.
STICKNEY C O R N ER
Jerusha E. Sargent now has The 
Courier-Gazette on sale a t her gen­
eral store. 131’tf
Caroline Miller of Baxley. Ga., has 
been awarded <the prix femina for 
her novel "Lamb In His Bosom"—thc 
prize awarded in Paris by a jury 
meeting a t the home of Alphonse 
Daudet. "Lamb In His Boom " 
also won for Miss Miller the PuJKzer 
prize of $1,000 awarded this year for 
the best novel published by an 
American author.
. . . .
Physicians who have recently con­
tributed to literature are Louis-Fer­
dinand Celine, a French author, 
whose book "Journey to the End of 
Night.” describes experiences during 
and after the war. The name ap ­
pearing on th e  title page is a pen 
name, the author's real name being 
Dr. Destouches, a physician in a 
hospital near Paris. Also Dr. W ar­
wick Deeping, the author cf many 
novels, whose latestone is called 
“Valor." He is a  retired physician 
and a graduate of the University of 
Cambridge in both arts and medicine.
•  •  9 •
And speaking of physicians, did 
you know there are about 140.000 in 
the United States in active practice? 
Of these, it is estimated that 8.698 
are over 69 years old; 3,608 are on 
the staffs of ho-pitals; 42.154 arc 
specialists. 12.152 being surgeons. 
3,501 internists, 3,529 children's rpe- 
cialists, 349 alienists and 549 in pub­
lic health work. There are 65,790 
dentists, 8. 192 osteopaths, and 5.449 
chiropractors.
•  •  • «
News from Random House states 
that thc new Modern Library 
“Giant" is a Running edition to that 
growing list cf classics a t  a  dollar 
a copy. The Plays and Pcems of 
Robert Browning have been collect­
ed in one beautifully printed 1200 
page volume. Even “The Ring and 
the Book, which usually appeads as 
a full-sized buck by itself, is included.
• • • •
While Sheed and Ward in their 
adult section are predominantly a 
Catholic house, in their juvenile sec­
tion the feligious bocks are equally 
apt for all except those who firmly 
dislike all religions, and for those 
there are the non-religious bock’ 
like their first offering “The Pink 
Moon of Verse,” an anthology of 
ancient and modern verse from 
"Hey-diddle-diddle" to Walter de la 
Mare, and unique in that it has three 
sizes of prin t for three ages of chil­
dren. There are two other books in J 
their first list—“Gospel Hymns" and 
“Six O 'clock Saints," in which it 
may toe said 'that the A- A. Milne j 
method is applied to religious verse 
and prose by people who understand j 
both religion and Christopher Robin ; 
• • • •
O. O. McIntyre says there are "in­
cidentally 5.000 writers for the 
pulps, or cheaper magazines in 
America. Most are attached to 
newspaper staffs and their fiction j 
turn-out is on the side. Denver, j 
Col. and Santa Fc., N. M.. produce 
the most westerns andSan Francisco ] 
talcs of Chinatown and Oriental in - ' 
triguc. New York's Greenwich Vil-| 
lage is 'the incubating ground of the 
racy detective and mystery story and j 
villages along thc Maine coast pro- j 
duce most of the intrepid yarns of
Pew persons envied the Central 
Fire Stattion men their task this 
morning as on two occasions the red 
trucks went screaming through the 
cold and high wind. Both calls were 
chimney fires handled with nominal 
damage, one on Jefferson street and ■ 
the other on Lawn avenue.
True friendship is not founded on 
a cocktail.—William Lawrence. D.D.
BORN
McBRINE—At Rorkland. Dec 18. to Mr 
and Mrs. Edgar McBrlne. a daughter. 
Nancy.
AMJS—Stamford Conn . Dec 18 to Mr 
and Mrs. Maurice Ames, a daughter. 
Zoe Jane.
M A R R IE D
MAXCY-HUNTER—At Rockland. Dec 25. 
by Rev J. C MacDonald. Horace P 
Maxey and Miss Eta Hunter both of 
Rockland.
DIED
BLUNT—At Thomaston. Dec. 26. Myra 
E Blunt, aged 75 years. 6 months, 15 
days Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock. 
Interment In Union
STORMS--At Rockport. Dec 27. Harriet 
N.. wife of Edwin Storms, aged 76 
years. 6 months. 11 days.
DAVIS—At Union. Dec 24. Elbridge Ho­
ratio Davis, aged 79 years. 1 month. 
6 days.
DAGGETT—At Rockland, Dec. 25, Ellen 
F.. widow of Martin Daggett, aged 81 
years. 8 months. 12 days Funeral 
Thursday at 2 o'clock from Burpee's 
parlors.
SMALLEY—At Rockland. Dec. 27. Tobias 
Smalley, a native of St. George, aged 
83 years. 10 months. 5 days Funeral 
at 293 Broadway. Saturday a t 2 o'clock
VOSE—At Thomaston. Dee. 26. Edwin 8 
Vose of Cushing, aged 76 years. 11 
months. 16 days. Funeral Sunday at 
2 o'clock from Baptist Church. Thom­
aston.
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
We wish to extend our thanks to 
friends and neighbors for their many 
acts of kindness during our recent be­
reavement.
Mrs. Bessie M Hills. Victor K Hills.
Warren. Dec 26
CARD OF THANKS
Wc wish to express our sincere thanks 
and appreciation to our mttnv friends 
i.nd neighbors for the great kindness 
and thoughtfulness shown us during our 
recent bereavement.
Mrs Irma F Cook. Hazen E. Cook. Mrs. 
E G. Sargent
CARD OF THANKS
Wc wish to express our thanks to all 
who so kindly remembered us in deeds, 
and other expressions of sympathy, in­
cluding floral tributes, in the loss of 
husband and father. All kindnesses were 
deeply appreciated.
Alice B (Murphy. Emerscn Murphy. 
Jr.. Philip Murphy.
Tenant’s Harbor
CARD OF THANKS
To the dear relatives and friends who 
have so generously remembered me since 
my accident, and for the ihany cards 
and gifts received at Christmas. I wish 
to extend my sincere thanks
Raymond R Carroll.
CARD OF THANKS
Wc wish to express our sincere thanks, 
to our relatives, friends and neighbors, 
for their kindness, sympathy and beau­
tiful floral tributes, extended to us in 
the loss of our dear one.
Mrs Edwin G. Ludwig. Donald G. Lud­
wig. Mrs Oeorge W. Ludwig. Mr. and 
Mrs William T. Smith and William T. 
Smith. Jr. •
(J T o  Us P rin tin g  ia m ore than  
ju a t  pu tting  w o rd s  in to  typo*
It  ia th e  creation of a w o rk  of a rt, 
ba it  a s im ple  lit t le  announcem ent 
or an e laborate  book le t. Hence 
we ta k e  a ll the pride o f an a rtia t  
in hia c ra ft , in each jo b ; and th a t  
is th e  secret of th e  superlative  
q u a lity  of Th a  C o u rie r-G a za tta  
P rin tin g .
The Courier-Gazette
HOSIERY
On S a le  Today and U ntil Sold
All First Q u a lity  
All Pure Silk 
All New C olors 
All Semi-Service 
All Ringless— 42 Gauge
49c
W & E 9 & 9 B & & S E N T E R  CRANE C O M PA N Y
ONLY ONE M A tlt WATER
PfYTT 'Q t a k e  h c .v.? i o i t l e  G L f A F-j □  BEWARE OF IM 1TA 1 k ,. ‘< S
Page Fouf ”* Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, December 27, 1934 Every-Other-Day
o l d e n  
D a w n i
w n u  serviceCOPYRIGHT ky ecu  S IN 01 CATC
T H E  S TO R Y
CHAPTER I.—Theodor* Gatltn de­
cided to adopt a baby In a final ef­
fort to solve hie m atrim onial trou­
ble* But all hie love for their fos­
ter daughter could not shelter her 
childhood from the hatred of hi* 
wife, who had never wanted her. 
Their affair* ended In the divorce 
court but ten-year-old Pensions was '
fliven Into the weeping of Mrs. Gat- I In, except for two Sunday afte r­noons a month. On their first day together they se t out joyfully to , a  baseball game. A ball, hit Into the 
bleachers, struck Penelope on the 
nose and the neurotic Ur*. G a t ­
lin removed her from the hospital 
to which her form er husband had 
hurried her Mrs. Gatlin spirited i 
the child to Europe. Gatlin retired j 
from business, willed Penelope all 
bis money, and w as about to begin 
a search for his daughter when a 
motor accident ended bis Ufa
CHAPTER II.—Some ten years la- , 
ter, In San Frat-.tsco , Stephen Burt, 
a  rising young psychiatrist, was 
presented by Dan McNamara, chief 
of police with a new patient—Nance 
Belden, a girl whose terrible child- I 
hood had left her w ith a  dual per­
sonality. for which her "saddle nose" 
was In part responsible. McNamara 
did not think she was a responsible 
criminal and obtained Burt's ex­
pert testimony In c o u rt Even Dan­
ny, the doctor's faithful office 
nurse, was won over to her cause 
despite Nance's hard-boiled exterior.
CHAPTER I I I— Nance's criminal 
record ou tw eghed  Doctor Burt's 
clear explanation of her case and 
she was sent to San Quentin peni­
tentiary for tw o year*. Lanny vis­
ited her and Nance persuaded her 
to smuggle out a  letter which a 
confederate stole from her handbag 
outside the prison w alla
CHAPTER IV.—Nance escaneit at i 
m hh *h.Ot’ by • "  lmmlhg out to a [
wenJ to0* !-™  nne<1 by fr“ nd’ 
told P h i.jA t a Pa r t.nent. Lenny 
h .?  tSh McIt a m ara. ' ’ho ordered 
her to bring Nance to his ap art­
ment and phoned for Doi«tor Burt.
CHAPTER V.—One of the men In 
the  boat on w hich Nance escaped— 
two of them ex-convicts, the other 
a bootlegger-—had been wounded 
and they went to Burt’s office, 
where McNamara fou.id them. The 
bootlegger he let go and he took 
the others to his home, ordering the 
uninjured one to care for Nance 
and hl* pal. From  them he learned 
th a t Nance's real name was Pen­
elope Gatlin. Detective Sergeants 
Flynn and Angellotl, seeking the 
reward offered for Nance's appre­
hension, went to Danny a apartment 
In search of Nance. Dooklng over 
her San Q uentin cell, McNamara 
found a blank check on a San Jose 
bank.
CHAPTER VI.—From the San 
Jose banker McNamara learned th a t 
the girl he knew  as Nanee Belden 
was Penelope Gatlin, heiress to 
|750,000. The banker did not know 
Penelope's whereabouts. Mrs. G at­
lin was now the  wife of a man 
named Merton. McNamara ordered 
Detective Sergean ts Flynn and An­
gellotl to "lay o f f  Danny, whom 
they suspected of harboring Nance.
CHAPTER VII.—When Danny got 
home one evening she found Nance 
eound esleep, curled up on her 
guest-room bed. Several d u e  la te r  
the hardbolled exterior of Nance 
Belden sudden., vanished and the  
girl became th e  refined Penelope 
Gatlin. Her p a rt ally restored mem­
ory led her to tell Lanny of her 
wealthy fa ther, Theodore Gatlin, and 
of her girlhood In France.
CHAPTER VIII. CONTINUED
There Is more than a modicum of 
truth in the ancient adage, “Out of 
eight out of mind.” Dan Mc- 
natnara lived a full life; and when 
Nance Belden had definitely passe-l 
beyond Ida ken and he knew him­
self safe at last from the prying 
of Messrs. Flynn and Angellotl Into 
his private affairs, he forgot the 
girl, for pressing matters of great 
importance claimed his attention 
and he required more first-class as-* 
sista; ‘han he was receiving. He 
resol '«. berefore, to give Flynn 
aud ac/  ti a week In which to 
make u, «ir minds they had lost 
ft*  trail je,i to call them In.
Ol -i. sixth day, however, he re­
ceived lU.oik'ation that the doughty 
pair werj still as busy as two pups 
with a feather duster. A beautiful 
lady called on him at his office and 
told him so.
“And who might yon be?” he de­
manded.
‘Tm Susan Engelbrlght.”
“Oh! Alias Sapphire Susie. I’ve 
heard of you lately."
“Perhaps, I hocked three twelve- 
carat sapphire rings to raise money, 
and the papers called me Sapphire 
Susie after th a t”
“I see you got them out of hock 
again, Susie,”
The girl nodded. “Nance Belden 
got them out for me.”
"Part of the bargain for smug­
gling that k m t  out of San Quentin 
for her, I suppose."
"Never mind what it was for." 
Sapphire Susie smiled archly and 
unafraid. “I earned U and she kept 
her word."
“Check or easl •*’ McNamara 
was frightened. It .. nphlre Susie 
had been given a check, then she 
knew Nance Belden’s reel name and 
the name of her bank. And that 
would he fatal.
“I don’t know. I gave her the 
pawn tickets and she got buck the 
rings. I don't know Just how."
"When?” He was relieved.
“A week ago tomorrow.”
•'And you say Detective Sergeant 
Flynn has been giving you a bad 
half hour?”
“Yes, he has.”
“Well, that's his business. Nance 
Belden escaped from San Quentin
and naturally he's' IntereSTcd Th Ap­
prehending her. You were recog­
nised by the guard at the main gate 
two weeks before Nance escaped. 
Miss Lanning, a friend of the Bel­
den girl, had visited the prisoner 
that day, and since Miss Lanning 
was the only visitor Nance Belden | 
had In San Quentin, naturally she ’ 
was suspected of carrying a letter I 
for delivery to the men who helped 
Nance escape. You rode down to | 
Qreeubras with Miss Lanning, and 
6he (Upped tbs letter to you, of 
course. Flynn knows th a t But why 
come to me with your tale of woe?”
“I've run straight since getting 
out of the pen. I served my time 
and I want to be let alone—that's 
whyl Flynn told me that If I didn't 
come through and tell him where 
he could find Nance Belden he'd 
Bee to It that something nasty hap­
pened to me. I don't know where
Nance Belden Is. And I want pro­
tection from Patrick Flynu."
“You seem pretty sure of M* 
don’t you?”
“Well, Nance told me that you 
were one human being. And I 
called on Miss Lanning last night 
to tell her to warn Nance that the 
dicks were after her, and Miss 
Lanning told m e to see you about 
ID She said you’d see I got a square 
deal.”
"She did so, now? How did Miss 
Lanning treat you otherwise?"
“She kissed tne and gave me a 
hundred dollars and told me to be 
as good as I could. The old girl 
is sure a darling.”
“Did you ask her for the hun­
dred?”
“Of course n o t”
The chief eyed her owllshly, for 
he distrusted Sapphire Susie and 
w ondered If she might not be work­
ing in the interests of Flynn and 
Angellotl
"This Is Interesting," he admit­
ted heavily. “Of course I only keep 
In touch with the upper office 
through the captain of detectives. 
If be set Flynn on this Job he 
should have Interviewed you a 
couple of weeks ago. Seems to me 
he has overlooked a good bet If 
he’d bad you under surveillance a 
week ago he’d have picked up 
Nance Belden when she came to 
you to deliver the rings. Flynn's a 
crackerjack detective," he added 
sadly, “but this looks as If he’s 
slipping.”
“That bird don't slip very far. 
take it from me, GhieD He met me 
on the street the day before yester­
day and noticed 1 was wearing my 
big ring and my eardrops. 'Hello,
I kid,' he says, ’I see you got your 
sapphires on again.’ I says to him,
1 'Fall dead, you bum,' and walked 
i on. And the next night he came up 
to my room. 'Nance Belden got 
J them sapphires out of hock for you, 
j Susie, my dear,’ he says kindly. 'I
i want that frail. Where is she?’ "
“And yon wouldn't tell him, even 
If you could?”
“That's a fac t I wouldn’t snitch 
i on her.”
“You wouldn't expect me to In­
terfere In the work of a detective 
sergeant when he appears to be do­
ing a good job, would you, Susie? 
But I  give you my word that If 
you run straight In this city Til 
see to It that you’re not harassed. 
Of cours< you helped Nance Belden 
to escape from San Quentin, and 
I know it, but I can’t prove It; If 
I could I'd put you in the birdcage 
this minute; And Til uot put 
Flynn off the case, although If he 
gets too rough I’ll stop him.”
"He’s got me scared to death,” 
Sapphire Susie declared, and com­
menced to weep a little; whereat
“He’s Got Me Scared to Death," 
Sapphire Susie Declared.
McNamara realized she had been 
really frightened. She shook his 
hand warmly, thanked him and de­
parted.
For several minutes McNamara 
sat thinking, a smile, faintly ten-
Jleir, ?TmHntr..mg urs rnggrtl -coun­
tenance. So Lanny had kissed Sap­
phire Sns.. and given her a hun­
dred dollars and begged her to be 
a good girl In the future. What a 
rare good sport Lanuy was! And 
how good God had been to all con­
cerned I In their pursuit of Nance. 
Flynn and Angellotl had followed 
such a hot trail they had forgotteu 
Sapphire Susie was a pal of 
Nance's, but afterwards, when the 
trail grew cold, they had suddenly 
remembered her.
That Flynn was a marvel, ami 
McNamara sighed to think the fel­
low could not be promoted instant­
ly. In all probability he hud not at 
f irs t  connected Nance Belden with 
the glory of Susie’s sapphires. Un­
doubtedly he had jumped to the 
conclusion that the girl had been 
up to her old trick of blackmail­
ing some wealthy and socially 
prominent masculine jackass. So 
he had looked up her record In the 
police files. Here he had discov­
ered something that must have con­
vinced him of Susie's total inno­
cence of sapphires during her trial; 
certainly she had not carried them 
to San Quentin with her, and the 
obvious conclusion was that she 
had pawned them to raise money 
to pay her attorney. In the hope 
of discovering the Identity of 
Susies latest victim (who. he as­
sumed, had redeemed them for her) 
Flynn had thereupon made a round 
of the pawnshops and located the
one from which the Jewels had 
lately been redeemed; from the 
pawnbroker he had secured a de­
scription of the one who had re­
deemed them. No pawnbroker 
would be likely to forget Nance 
Belden’s nose!
McNamara shuddered. If Nance 
should visit Sapphire Susie now, 
she would undoubtedly walk 
straight Into the arms of the wait­
ing Flynn or Angellotl.
Well. Nance Belden had stolen a 
dozen pairs of silk hose, but ap­
parently Penelope Gatlin paid her 
debts. The chief wondered If he 
had loaned Nance Belden or Pene­
lope Gatlin two hundred dollars, 
for of course they were two separ­
ate and distinct personalities in­
habiting the same body. If Nance 
Belden had accepted the loan, then 
McNamara could kiss the money 
good-by. If, on the other hand. 
Penelope Gatlin had accepted It, 
then, some day, when Nance had 
changed places with Penelope, he 
would get it back. Well, he could 
trace her progress through the 
world by the drafts she would cash. 
Her bank In San Jose would give 
him that Information.
He took down the telephone and 
called the bank. Yes, a draft had 
Just come In. Drawn for four hun­
dred and thirty-five dollars In favor 
of the French line, dated three days 
previously at New York. It had 
come across the continent by air 
mail. McNamara thanked the pres 
ident of the bank and called up the 
French line’s San Francisco office. 
After some difficulty he discovered 
that four hundred and thirty-five 
dollars was payment of one first 
cabin passage to Havre and that 
the lie de France had sailed from 
j New York during the past three
days.
Instantly Dan McNamara shot a 
straight telegram to police head­
quarters In New York, requesting 
that the passenger list of the lie de 
France be checked to see whether 
Nance Belden or Penelope Gatlin 
had taken passage on her. Four 
hours later he received a reply to 
j the effect that Nance BeldeD was 
not aboard but that Penelope Gat­
lin was.
“Nothing Is lost If you know 
where It Is," McNamara decided 
happily, and sent a cable to the 
prefect of police at Havre, request- 
| ing him to pick np Penelope Gatlin 
| on her arrival at that port, shadow 
her and report by cable, collect, the 
girl's destination, the names and 
addresses of those who should meet 
her and any other Information that 
would aid In keeping track of the
[ g irt
The fc’lowlng day McNamara 
sent for Detective-Sergeants Flynn 
I and Angellotl. Ab they ranged 
themselves, more or less at atten- 
! tlon, In front of his desk, the chief 
leaned back In his chair and bent 
upon the pair a long, severe and 
penetrating look. They grew a lit­
tle fidgety before he spoke.
“Well, boys, how are your private 
affairs prospering?”
Both shrugged, unwilling to be 
definite.
“They are unprosperous,” the 
chief challenged, “so I have called 
I you In to express the hope that you 
are now quite willing to abandon 
your private practice and return to 
work for the city and county of San 
Francisco. You draw salary from 
the taxpayers, you know. I may 
have been mistaken, Angellotl, but 
I thought I saw you out In Mission 
recently when you were supposed 
to be working on that racketeer 
i killing over In North Beach. How­
ever, Pll overlook that on the as­
sumption that you permitted your­
self to be led astray by Flynn. 
Flynn, you lay off Sapphire Susie 
I until that enterprising young wom­
an does something you 4an pin on 
her. Then bring her In.”
“She’s done something and I’ll 
( pin it on her yet," Flynn growled,
J "and you know what It Is.” Flynn,
I being Irish, was unwilling that his 
| chief should regard him as dett- 
, clent In Intelligence and enterprise.
“We understand each other thor- 
! oughly, Flynn. You’ve been after 
| that Belden girl and you’ve made a 
mess of ID" He opened his desk 
i drawer and drew out two envelopes. 
One was addressed to Flynn and 
the other to Angellotl and both en- 
1 velopes bore the return address of 
j a prominent New York hotel, but 
were neither stamped nor post­
marked. “These two envelopes 
came In a large envelope addressed 
to me,” McNamara explained. 
"They’re sealed 1” He handed each 
detective his letter and watched as
^ S N A P S H O T  C U IL
SNAPSHOOTING CHRISTMAS
Tw o ty p ic a l C h ris tm as  shots. A t  th e  le ft, Big B ro th e r s ta rts  oft to try  his  
new skates. R igh t, the  youn gsters  are a ll set to  grab  Santa
THE only trouble with making pic-1 before the children—or the grown lures of Christmas doings Is j ups, for that matter attack them 
that the day goes so fast. Before we This will be another photoflood pic- 
‘ ture. If there are no people In the 
picture, you can close down the aper­
ture of your lens and give a longer 
exposure than usual—half a minute 
or so, depending on the amount of 
the light and lta distance from the 
center of the picture
Then, of course, a picture of the 
beautiful contusion of present-open-
know It, chances for rare shots have 
come and gone—gone, some of them, 
never to return, next year or ever. 
For babies icnll grow up and friends 
w ill move away.
So plan now for a few good shots 
this Christmas, shots that will mean, 
inescapably, Christmas 1934.
To do the job up brown, you’ll
probably need to call all of your ln8 time. Don I let the tidy house-
snapshooting talent into play. For 
there'll be inteilors as well as out­
door shots, daytime and nighttime 
pictures, close-ups and long shots.
For example.
Holly wreaths at the door and in 
the windows Shoot them from the 
outside al night, with lights ar­
ranged to bring out their full Im­
portance. A time-exposure from the 
outside, shooting in through the win
keeper deter you from-getting the 
scene as it actually is. The more 
littered, the better
If there are children, get a snap 
of each surrounded with his gifts. 
And there's no reason why every 
other member of the family 
shouldn’t hare the same treatment. 
If Sister has a new wrist-watch, see 
to it that it shows very plainly.
If yours is a neighborhood where
Idow at the lighted room, will give you lhe folks make much of °"ts,de det, 
a fine silhouette of the wreath in the “rati<>n8' wlth tree, and
Window Ask one of the youngsters such, you'll find that time-exposure.
to stand very still at the window dur- of •  miDute ° r »° « » ’ «” •  you ex<’*1* 
ing the exposure, that will add (he lent pictures ol the various lawn dls- 
nevessarv "human interest." 1 Play»' Here' “  •»
T r im m in g  th e  tree. T h is  w ill prob- ^ o la ' a  tr ip o d  w "> COra« V ery
abiv be a long shot, taken from far ha, y'
. . And if carol singers come yourenough away to show the w hole tree “ ,
and the busy decorators. In all like-' *et •  ° f them Dually carol-
(ihood, a photoflash-.ype bulb will " n« T
be your best reliance for this one. « »>and-battery holder, will m.ke
Hanging the stockings at the man- 1 88 ob easy.
, . u . a u .  ....... No—you needn't spend the wholetel. A photoflash or photoflood type ” '  ". , .v » , time with camera in hand. But a few.lamp in the fireplace (the fire Itself, „ . .“ , . ,, m in.__i— well-chosen snaps will be very muchwe hope, being  out) will illumine the  . .  ,a . wiia. -  „„ .Woo worth the ,ew minutes they requirefigures of children as they hang upi . _  ." . . ,  , . , .  _ , „ Far better to  spend those few mintheir hopeful stockings. Be sure that . ... . _____
the direct rays of the light do not utes than lose the fleeting, nnique opportunitiea altogether. Right?strike your camera’s lens.
A close-up of the piled-up gifts, j JOHN VAN GUILDER
they opened them and drew forth 
typewritten letters and two hun- 
dred and fifty dollars In bills. 
Flynn's letter was, undoubtedly, a 
carbon copy of Angelloti's.
Flynn perused his letter and 
handed It to the chief, who read:
"Dear Mr. Flynn:
“You poor dear, you have worked
so hard and so intelligently and in 
such dreadfully hard luck that my 
heart goes out to you. You were 
working for the reward, of course— 
no doubt because you needed the 
money. You and Mr. Angellotl 
would have had to divide two hun­
dred and fifty dollars had you re­
captured me, but Just to prove I'm 
a sport and not holding any mean 
little grudge. I'm sending you each 
two hundred and fifty dollars. 
Please be good and try to forget all 
the unpleasant incidents. You will 
never get me now, so do give up 
your attempts, like good hoys.”
The letter was unsigned.
“How much did yon geb Angel- 
loti?" McNamara queried softly.
"Two fifty. Chief."
“Santa Clans has been good to 
you two. hasn't he? Well, are you 
both willing to go back to your 
regular Jobs now?”
Flynn threw the money on the 
chief’s desk. “We swore an oath—” 
he began, but McNamara cut him 
short.
"So have I !” he reminded Flynn 
fiercely.
“We know every move you've 
made in this case," Flynn shouted.
“And I knew every move you 
were going to make before you 
made ID”
Angellotl tucked his present In 
his pockeh “Come on, Flynn," he 
urged.
“I can't be called off for money," 
Flynn persisted stubbornly.
Dan McNamara swept the money 
on his desk Into the drawer. “The 
widows and orphans of the Police­
men's Benevolent and Protective as­
sociation will be glad to get this. 
On your way—you and vour oath.”
TO BE CONTINUED
The less a person knows about a 
subject, the longer it takes him to 
explain it.
» \
READ
IT
MRS.
HOME-MAKER
IDs th e  best p la c e  to  find  
unusual b a rg a in s  . . . and  
th e  best place to  dispose 
o f un w anted  th in g s .
The C ourier-G azette
F irs t U . S. C o p per Coins  
A b o u t S ize o f O ld  Per.ny
The first copper coins made In 
America are credited to John Ulgl.v, 
of Granby, Conn., In 1737, noies a 
writer In the India,iiiqHilis News. 
They were about the size of the 
old cent, and had on them a deer 
aud three hammers with the legend, 
“1 am good copper, value me as 
you please." State coinage of cop­
per cents began tn New Hampshire, 
In 1776; Vermont and Connecticut, 
In 1785; New Jersey, 1786; New 
York, 1787; followed by others un­
til April 2, 1792, when President 
Washington signed a law to eslali- 
lish a United States mint, which 
went Into effect at once.
On September 1 the first six 
pounds of copper were brought for 
coinage. On September 21, three 
coinage presses arrived from Eu­
rope, and early In October, 1792, 
the first half-dimes and a few cop­
per cent patterns were struck by 
the new minD
In 1793 regular Issues of copper 
cents began, with a number of de­
signs, such as wreath, link, liberty 
cap, flowing hair, lettered edge, 
plain edge and others. These were 
followed by an Issue every year 
since then with the exception of 
1815, when none were coined. Coin­
age of large coins continued until 
1857. In 1856, 1857 and 1858, coin­
age of the Indian head one-cent 
piece began. In i909, the Indian 
bead cent was replaced by the Lin­
coln head cenD
Sea N e ttle  M a n ’s E n em y; 
Looks L ik e  a  V e g e ta b le
The sea nettle or Jellyfish which 
harries bathers along the Atlantic 
coast during the latter purt of the 
summer is so far down on the scale 
of life that It Is hard to think of 
it as a living creature. Its body, con­
stating of a  gelatinous mass resem­
bling an Inverted cup, has long 
moss-llke streamers attached to the 
lower rim and looks much more like 
a vegetable than anything else. The 
trailing tentacles are used as a 
means of obtaining food and ran 
be stretched out and contracted at 
will.
Covered with tiny poisonous 
spines, they can Inflict painful 
atings upon the bared skin of bath­
ers, and once a fish becomes en­
tangled In them he Is lost. Com­
pletely paralyzed by the poison he 
is drawn into the mouth at the bot­
tom of the cup-like body. While 
those usually seen about the bays 
and beaches are only a few Inches 
in diameter, some of them attain 
a width of six feet and have tenta­
cles 100 feet long. In spite of 
the fact that the creature's body is 
90 per cent water such a size makes 
it a fearsome foe and It is possible 
for It to cause the death of humans. 
—Pathfinder Magazine.
W A LD O B O R O
Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Bailey, who are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gay, re- > 
turn Saturday to Merion, Pa.
Mis3 Alice Newbert of Lancaster, 
Pa., is visiting her aunt. Mrs. Geneva j 
Welt.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hunnewell of 
North Anson. Clarence Reed of New ! 
York and Miss Bessie Reed are here 
lor the holidays.
Carroll Cooney, Jr., and John j 
Cooney of Brooklyn. N. Y., and 
Stuart and John Hemingway of 
Syracuse, N. Y., who have been at 
Stahl's Tavern for a week, have re- . 
turned.
Miss Mary Tuck and Miss Katha- J 
rine Tuck of Quincy, Mass., are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Duane.
Bernard Benner has retu rned ; 
from Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Weston passed ; 
Christmas in Boston with their son 
Lawrence, who is convalescing from 
an operation in the Deaconess 
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Riley and son 
Stephen, have been visiting several 
days with Stephen A. Jones.
Christmas exercises were held Fri­
day in the local schools. Santa 
Claus was present and distributed 
gifts from the well filled trees. The 
schools are closed for the week, to 
reopen Monday.
iMiss Helen Oldis will attend the 
State 4-H Contest in Orono the la t­
ter part of the week. Miss Oldis 
holds the championship for room im­
provement for Lincoln County.
Prof. Allen Benner of Andover, 
Mass., is in this place for the Christ­
mas recess.
Miss Faye M. Keene, a teacher in 
New York, and Miss Jessie L. 
Keene, of the faculty of Gorham 
Normal School, are a t their home 
here for the holidays.
John G rant passed the weekend 
and holiday with his family at 
Smyrna Mills.
Mrs. Gracia D. Libby and Miss 
Dora I. Gay of Boston are guests this 
week of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gay:
Barbara Nicholson was hostess to 
a group of young friends on her sec­
ond birthday. Games were played 
by the children from 4 to 6 and re- 
) freshments were served. Guests 
i were Donald Taylor, Robert and 
! Thomas Stenger, Dorothy Blaisdell, 
Patricia Kuhn, Sally Sprague and 
[ Jean Ctark.
Hole in Bottom of Sea
There’s a hole in the bottom of 
the sea—near the Mukrnn coast of 
Baluchistan. The hole, according to 
native legend, leads to an unusual 
formation In the desert about five 
miles inland. It Is a deep pool of 
clear water, less than 20 feet wide, 
and having a perpetual bubble in 
the center. The water is so salty 
as to be undrinkable, which lg the 
probable basis for the belief that 
the pool is fed from the waters of 
Old Man Ocean. It's the bubble, 
however, that keeps the natives 
guessing. They don't exactly revere 
ID but they lower their voices 
when in the vicinity. The native 
name for the pool is “Eye of the 
Sea.” It looks like nothing else.— 
Detroit News,
H e ts  F ro m  B a n a n a *
The banana tree, having deliv­
ered lta harvest, Is Immediately cut 
down to make way for young suck­
ers sprouting from its root. But 
its usefulness does not end there. 
West Indies natives chop it up, 
while still green, into “logs” for 
their pigs and cows, which enjoy 
the tender and succulent wood. 
Once the sap has dried, the fibrous 
bark yields a strong thread, readily 
converted by their nimble fingers 
Into door mats, sleeping mats, sun- 
hats, end even ropes. Years ago, 
the white people living In the West 
Indies scorned bannnas, regarding 
them as food fit only for pigs. To­
day this delectable fruit Is the 
mainstay of the Islands.—Tit-Bits 
Magazine.
Noah Webster’s “ Best Seller”
In 1783, Noah Webster published 
“A Grammatical Institute of the 
English Language.” It was written 
In three parts; A spelling book, a 
grammar and a render, observes a 
writer in Cosmopolitan Magazine. 
Webster’s royalty, though less than 
one cent a volume, still nfust have 
been pretty handsome, for the book 
was the first of the American best 
sellers. Before the beginning of the 
Civil war It was selling at the rate 
of more than a million copies a 
year. Webster began work on his 
famous dictionary In 1807; it was 
published In 1828, and contained 
,12,000 words, and about 30,000 defi­
nitions that hud not appeared In 
any other dictionary.
Bats Have Sixth Sense
Blindfolded bats are able to catch 
flies, fly In rooms without striking 
the walls, and fly between strings 
stretched across the room. A sixth 
sense, thought to tie located In the 
wings, guides them.
PORT CLYDE
The Courier-Gazette is now on sale 
at the Postoffice and Miss Buker will 
also be glad to take new subscriptions
125*136
Why suffer tortures from Rheuma­
tism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscular 
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when 
METHYL BALM
will bring almost instant relief? 
JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE 
373 Main St., opposite Knox County 
Trust Co., Rockland
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
50 cents 18-Th-tf
H a i l  t h e  G la d  N e w  Y e a r  W i t h  a  
L u c k y  M i n c e  M e a t  S p ic e  C a k e
C e le b ra te  the glad N e w  Y e a r  w ith  
economical to  m a k e  w ith  a
n / H ETHER you hail 1935 with a
”  jovial midnight supper or a New
Year's afternoon open house, a 
lucky fruit cake is the proper ac­
companiment to your toast to good 
fortune in the days that come. Here 
is an easy recipe that la as economi­
cal as It Is delicious. (You write 
predictions on bits of paper and 
thrust them Into the under side of 
the cake after it is baked, so that 
one will come in each slice.)
Good Fortune Fruit Loaf
H (V ox.) pickaxe dry mince meat and % cup 
water boiled almost dry
4  cup butter ur other ibortealnp
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
1% cups flour
3 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon cinnamon
*4 teaspoon nutmeg
% teaspoon salt 
H icup milk
Break mince meat Into pieces. 
Add cold water. Place over beat and 
stir until all lumps are thoroughly 
broken up. Bring to brisk ->oll. con­
tinue boiling for three minutes, ur 
untll-tuixture Is practically dry. Al­
low to cool. Cream butter and sugar. 
Add eggs, one at a time, and beat 
vigorously until smooth and creamy.
this lucky fruit cake; It’s easy and 
package of dry mince mtaD
Add cooled mince meat. Sift flour 
once, measure, add baking powder, 
spices and salt, and sift again. Add 
alternately with milk to first mix­
ture. Pour into greased square cake 
pan (8 inch). Bake about 40 min­
utes in a moderate oven (350 de­
grees F.).
Cherry Brandy Ice Cream
2/3 cup flweetened condensed Bilk
H cup water
16 large maraschino cherrlea. finely chopped
1 teaspoon brandy or brandy extract
1 cup whipping creaa
Blend sweetened condensed milk 
and water thoroughly. Add mara­
schino cherries which have been 
finely chopped, and brandy or brandy 
extract. Chill. Whip cream to cue- 
tard-like consistency and (old Into 
chilled mixture. Pour into fretting 
pan. Place In freezing unit. Altar 
mixture has frozen to a stiff mush 
(one to two hours) remove from re­
frigerator Scrape mixture from 
sides and bottom of pan. Beet tiro 
minutes. Smooth out and replace in  
freezing unit for one hour or until 
frozen for serving. (Two to five 
hours, total freezing time.) Serves 
six.
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H O R IZ O N T A L  H O R IZ O N T A L  (C o n t .)  , V E R T IC A L  (C o n t.)  
1 -R iv e r  in N. E. S p a in  46-B ranch  of th e  A ry a n  1 4-C h ie f ac to r
5 -G ras p  
9 -C o m e  
. 7 -A scend*
13-lncrease  in ra n k
(Mil.)
15-F ash icnab le  
13-Basso (abbr.) 
'7 -T h o s e  born in a 
fiiven country  
1 9 -A  fish w ith  a s p e a r­
like  Knout 
2 ^ -C trk e *  in cards  
2 2 -M e tr ic  land m easu re  
."3- Prostrate  
2 5 -T u rk is h  g o ve rn o r of 
Algiers  
"’ 6 -A sccnd-d  
? 3-E n to m o log y  (a b b r .)  
29-C ollege  official 
3 1 -A  fabulous b ird  (p i .)
3 3 - A varie ty  of
m agnetite
3 4 -  lvo ry  cubes
3 5 -  A gitate
3 7 -  Suffix. Footed
3 8 -  Struck
41-V cssel (a b b r.)  
4 3 -T h e  H an seatic
League
45-C urious  scraps o f 
lite ra tu re
fa m ily  15-C lass of b ird s
48— S k ill 1 8 -H a rd  earth ;- o re  of
4 9 - Fu ll of d a r in g  iron
6 2 -8 . W . S ta te  o f U n ite d  2 1 -P a r t  of th e  eye  (p i .)  
States (a b b r .)  24 -A cqu ire
5 3 -P e rta in in g  to  a t r ia d  2 6 -M o u n ta in  ran g e  In
5 5-A  c a v a lry m a n
5 7 - A fus ib le  m e ta l
58- R attles
5 9- T it le  of fo rm e r
Russian r u le r
6 0 - P re te r it  (a b b r .)
V E R T IC A L
1 - Journey to  c a r ry  a
message
2 -  Breasted ( V a r . )
3 - R iver (a b b r .)
4 -  P a rt of a s tove
5 -  Seize
6 -  Edge
7 -  A polygon w hose
angles a re  equa l
(ph)
8 -  A scholar w h o
m akes needless  
display of le a rn in g
9 -  A nc ient w o rd
m eaning fa th e r
10- Greek le tte r
11- A beverage
12- W ith e r
South A m e ric a  
27 -A p p ea rin g  aa if
gnawed
3 0 -A rm y  O rd n an ce  
Corps (a b b r .)
3 2 -A  province o f 
Canada (a b b r .)
34-N otchea  ( H e r .)
3 6 - B ackslide
3 7 - A bird o f th e  w a rm
regions
3 9- Solid re fu te  fro m  
(p i .)  w ine  m a k in g
4 0- A p resident o f th e
U nited  S ta te e
4 2 - C ity  th o ro u g h fa re
4 3 - A head c o v e rin g  
(ph)
4 4 - A serpent
4 5- Noise of d ra w in g  a 
cork
4 7 -A  t it le  (p i.)
5 0 - A tm osphere
5 1- Vase w ith  a foo t 
5 4 -G ir l’a nam e  
56-O ld  Irish  (a b b r .)
MRS. CYNTHIA A. ADDITON
Mrs. Cynthia (Emery) Additon, wife 
| of Harvey F. Additon of 56 Paul s tree t! 
Newton Centre, died Dec. 14. She j 
was born in South Thomaston, 64 
years ago and had resided in this city 
for 22 years. She was an active mem- ; 
ber of the First Baptist Church, New ! 
ton Centre. She is survived by her ! 
husband, tour daughters, Mrs. Harold 
Speed of Chelmsford Centre, Mrs. 
Paul F. Russell of India, Mrs. Paul 
Coggins of Glen Ridge, N. J.; Mrs. 
Alfred Peacock of Lisbon, N. H.; three
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
A new type glass top for tin cans 
sisters, Kathryn Emery and Mrs. enabling purchasers to see contents 
Frank Packard of Owl's Head, and is being manufactured.
1 Mrs. Faith Hurd of Dover, N. H.; and 
two brothers, Sydney Etnery of Do- 
j ver, N. H., and Dr. Robert L. Emery 
! of Winchester. Her funeral service 
was held at Mount Auburn ceme­
tery chapel. Rev. Alfred Peacock of 
I Lisbon, a son-in-law, officiated.—
Newton (Mass.) Graphic.
Children’s Colds
Yield quicker to 
double action of
V&SMs!
S T A IN L E S S  n o w , if yo u  p re fe r
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G f t T L U W  ,
/cam the Metrt-GcUu/wt Meyer\ ik& Luiitioi Aedlr/isi 
‘tMeief MwtaCt CAvtui*, »»t>Jf«(rr( M»c»O<*ie^S)
EQUAL SUFFRAGE IS 
AIM OF TURK WOMEN
Prince** T e ll*  of Change* 
Brought by War.
C H A P T E R  V  
Midnight at M a x im ’s 
W ff i t r  //A S  H A PP E N ED  BEFORE
Bonia, rich and beautiful young 
widow leaves Uarshovia tor Pane to 
hirget ' Danilo. most famous lover in 
the country He has never seen her 
fare because Marshovtan lau> demunds 
that widows wear heavy veils tioma's 
departure causes a panic us the gov­
ernment fears she wilt mar -*i outside 
of Uarshovia, taking her fortune, 
wAuA Is the financial backbone ol the 
country, with her King Achmrd sends 
Danilo. upon advice and choice of the 
Queen. to Paris Io woo and a-tn Soma 
Danilo decides to spend the night be­
fore he must meet her at the Mari 
shotnau Embassy, at Maxim's uhere 
all the girls love him Soma follows 
him to Maxim’s
N O W  CO ON W ITH  T H E  STORY
Sonia stared fascinated, as the 
g irls  besieged Oanilo They milled 
about him pushing, forcing elbow­
ing th e ir way to him  H e laughed 
at her astonishment as the whole 
th rong carried him along with it 
out o f the foyer and into the cafe 
proper
A w aiter pushed past her in haste, 
shouting
"D on 't stand in the entrance."
T h e  manager hurried to her and 
in a quick and business-like tone 
ordered "Oo over to table fifteen 
O rd er lots of champagne
H er amazement rooted her to the 
spot, but another M a x im s  beauty 
coining into the cafe, propelled her 
fo rw ard
"A ny Americans here tonight” 
asked the newcomer
" I don't know." faltered Sonia. 
T h en  It dawned on her The w aller, 
the manager and now th is  girl look 
her for a M axim ’s beauty
“N ew  here?" asked the girl.
“ Rather.”
" I'm  Marceile." offered the other. 
"T a k e  my advice, dearie. I f  you 
w an t romance— grab an American
"Quite a lrig h t Never mind "
Sonia looked him  over from head 
to foot She smiled And quite in 
the expert m anner in which he had 
estimated her charms, so now she 
raised his chin in her hand and a p ­
praised him carefu lly  She patted 
his cheek in approval
Not bad " she commented "Come 
on " And tak ing  his arm she led 
the dumbfounded Dunilu to a table. 
"Lots of champagne she called
to the waiter
Danilo regained his confidence. 
He moved his chair close to hers. 
"You re the freshest Fifi 1 ever 
met he m urm ured in her ear
Sonia ha lf closed her eyes as she 
whispered But a nice F l f l '
How nice"
Her voice was languorous "N o t 
too nice "
Danilo s arm  tightened about her 
"Your right eye says yes and your 
left eye says no F lfl. you're cock­
eyed "
Sonia faced him "You're r ig h t.” 
»ne agreed "For instance, at the  
momeni I am  really looking at 
somebody else And what’s m ors  
" her voice suddenly became 
subdued, but definite Take your
hand away "
Danilo laughed "You're ch arm ­
ing fascinating, delightful 
he stopped short and muttered 
"Stop kicking me.'
"Stop pinching me'" squealed 
Sonia
For a moment they moved ap art.
"That's better,” observed Sonia. 
"Now you're behaving like a geptle - 
man " She jum ped suddenly "O h! 
Give me back my shoe
"On the contrary.” laughed D a ­
nilo flirta tiously
He moved very close to her and  
spoke softly in her ear "You know. 
I'm Just on the verge of a nervous  
breakdown "
His expression changed to one of, 
startled am azem ent He leaped
Danilo saw Sonia. "Not bad," he said , 
TV/io u  she*" "I'm Fifi, a new  p i r l  
here," answ ered Sonia quickly
Chicago.—From harem slavery to 
the freedom of the ballot box In 
five swift, tradition-shattering years 
is the goal of Turkish women.
Princess Lulu Sabrey, seventeen- 
year-old member of a ruling Circas­
sian family, who Is a visitor In Chi­
cago, has seen the rapid emancipa­
tion of her sex and hopes that by 
the time she returns the final vic­
to ry -equal suffrage — will have 
been achieved.
Educated on the continent and In 
English school* In her native Stam- 
boul and Constantinople, the prin­
cess Is a pretty, subdehutunte rep­
resentative of the New Turkey 
that arose from the war under the 
leadership of the dictator, Mustapha 
Kemal Pasha.
Posing in the native costumes of 
her country. Princess Sabry said:
"The charsaf, or street dress. Is 
fast being discarded for tailored 
suits, and Paris gowns are replac­
ing the shalvar and other ornate 
costumes of the harem. English 
is being taught in the schools and 
there are a multitude of outward 
signs of the change In my country.
“But there 1* a swift change In 
the moral and social standard*. Our 
women not only dress In the Eu­
ropean fashion, but they are think­
ing that way. The men are grad­
ually learning that women have a 
place In the world."
The transition of the mind* of 
the men has been more difficult 
than of the women, the princess 
found. It was only with reluctance 
that they are learning that their 
wive* and daughters are fellow be­
ings with equal rights a»<t not 
veiled prisoners within harem 
walls.
Princess Sabry. the daughter of 
Sabry Bey, a Stamboul Journalist. 
Is traveling In this country' with 
Dr. Cosette Faust-Newton, whom 
she met In Constantinople.
A  CO U N TRY  TR A D E R
W ho Sometimes W onders If 
He Is G etting  a Square 
Deal
'The following article, published at 
the request of a St. George subscriber, 
will be read with Interest.
* •  o
A short time ago, I  overheard the 
following conversation:
"Mamma, look, there goes Mrs. 
Sander in her new fur coat.”
"Why, child, so it  is. She's going 
to the city to do her trading.”
“What for mamma? There's Mr. 
Dower down on the corner. His store 
is nice and clean and he has every­
thing to eat, and it is so near, too."
“I know, child, but Mrs. Sander 
thinks she can buy for less money in 
the city.”
“But she buys from Mr. Dower 
when there's snow on the ground. 
Why doesn’t she buy now?"
"Well, child, tha t’s when she h asn 't1 
any money.”
And so It goes, how many country 
storekeepers sit behind the counter 
or walk the floor during the summer 
months while their neighbors drive to 
the city for their groceries? The 
roads are fine and smooth, the poor 
little storekeeper fed them all winter, 
each one of them owes him anywhere 
from one to two hundred dollars, and. 
now. as he tries to  rise from under
SO U TH  H O PE
Pupils having perfect attendance 
for the 15 week term comprised this 
list: Lucy Bowley, Earl Upham. 
Donald Pushaw, Arnold Childs, Don­
ald Taylor, Henry, Fred, Vera and 
Stanley Tolman, Junior Hart, Agnes 
and Glenys Lermond, Howard and 
Richard Meservey, and Martha 
Hastings. Those missing one day 
were: Richard Crabtree, Ruby, Harry 
and Charles Merrifield and Laura 
Bowley.
A noticeable improvement in the 
appearance of the schoolroom has 
been brought about through the ef­
forts of Mrs. Doris Merrifield, Mrs. 
Margaret Bowley, Mrs. Dorothy 
Childs and Mr. Webster, the floor re­
ceiving special attention.
The kindness of Agnes and Glenys 
Lermond in permitting the school the 
use of the organ is sincerely appre­
ciated as is also the work of Edwin 
Lermond. Robie Taylor and Roy 1 ay- 
lor In moving it to the room where 
used.
During the past term 20 visitors 
attended school sessions.
The total amount of Chiristmis
seals sold1 by Mie pupils was $4
• • ■ •
Pupils' E nterta inm ent
Schools closed for the holidays with 
a Christmas tree and entertainment 
consisting of a  fine program here 
listed: Song. “Silent Night." victrola 
reco:d; sc.ipture reading; Welcome.
the load, his neighbors are going to LaUra Bowley; recitation. Vera T il­
th* city where they can buy cheaper ! man; dialogue, "How I Like Santa "
“We can’t  buy from you because Richard Meservey and Charles Mer- 
you do not sell cheap enough" is their I rlfield; recitation, "Santa," Robert 
answer. Well, I'd like to ask if it is n 't ' Pu haw; recitation. "The Sandman ’ 
cheaper tn the end to pay a cent or Charlene Taylor; dialogue, "Waal
two more on this or that and be 
cared for during the cold winter, 
when the roads are covered over with 
now and there is no other recourse 
but apply to the town or starve, which 
would be the case if the grocery man 
refused you credit during the winter
did we get for Christmas?" grade 
one; Darning Song, pup.Is of grade- 
three. four, six and eight; reciiation 
“Johnny's Gifts," Fred Tolman
One act play, "A Shcckinc 
Change." g:ade five girls; ca.oguc 
"Our Christmas Tree." grade t.ree
In TAe W E E K S  N E W S
They treat you like  a lady because 
they don't know b e tte r"  She 
•topped as her eye caught the girls 
crowding Danilo on the dance floor 
She was electrified "Look who’s 
here.' D A N IL O '"  she shouted
Danilo. hearing his name broke 
aw ay and rushed over to Marceile. 
H e kissed her. looking at her te n ­
derly
"Remember last y e a t '' he m u r­
mured
"Do 1"' She lifted  her skirl and 
removed an elaborate bejewelled 
garter She showed it to him with 
pride and then handed it to Sonia.
"Pretty isn't it?" she asked "He  
gave It to me "
Sonia took the garter and turned 
It  about in her hand Beneath its 
Jewelled clasp was the inscription 
"From  Achmed to D olores" Her 
look changed from  am aiem ent to 
amusement as she turned to stare 
at Danilo "W h at a terrible, won­
derfu l man.” her eyes said
Danilo walked to her lifted her 
head like an expert looking over a 
plec- of merchandise She lowered 
her eyes blushlngly
"Not bad he said to Marceile 
"W ho is she’ "
"She s new here W hat s your 
name, dearie’ "
" F if l"  answered Soma, quickly 
She pointed to D anilo  as she ques­
tioned Marceile "W ho is he?" she 
tasked
' "Don't vou know m e’ " demanded 
Danilo
| “N o" Sonia s voice was disinter­
ested
Danilo was nonplussed for a mo­
ment Then he laughed 
I "Well, she duesn i know m e"
' "W hy " said M arcella in a tone 
that carried w ith  it the explanation 
of everything "W h y he's D anilo"
"Danilo’ ' Sonia was thoughtful 
"W a ll a m inute Aren't you the 
man who gave me this bracelet’ ” 
She pointed to one of the many on 
her arm
"Listen'" said Danilo. his vanity 
pricked to the core " If I ever gave 
you a bracelet you'd remember I I "
"Besides." vouchsafed Marceile. 
as she started to move away "he 
duesn t give bracelets "
Danilo frowned w ith suspicion. 
W hat kind of F lfl was this to pre­
sume to upset his self confidence. 
Then he laughed again
"Shall we sit down?” he asked
Sonia eyed the crowd inside 
"W e ll"  she said hesitantly, “there 
Isn't much going on here tonight 
No Americans " she finished expert­
ly She turned to him sweetly 
"Are you a banker?"
"No "
“Oh!" H er voice was disap­
pointed “I was just in the mood 
for a banker " She looked disinter­
estedly away as Danilo felt his self- 
assurance leave him by leaps and 
bounds "You understand, don'i 
you?" she apologized
"Sure, sure." lie said tersely
She came close to him and placed 
a caressing hand on his lapel "1 
d idnt mean to hurt your feelings." 
she murmured
Danilo made pretense of dismiss­
ing the whole m atter
back squirm ing in his chair " W h a t s 
that?" he gasped
Soma's bearing was elegant, her  
voice charm ing
"Just a lit tle  piece of ice." she 
answered, sweetly. "And thank you  
so much fo r my shoe "
Both affected an air of nonchal­
ance as the waiter filled th e ir  
glasses w ith  champagne As D an ilo  
raised his In toast, he observed th a t  
Sonias glance had strayed beyond 
him A man was signalling to her 
She shrugged her shoulders as I f  to 
answer "Sorry, but I'm engaged fo r  
the m om ent " Danilo's annoyance  
was complete.
“G irls  who sit at my table d o n ’t 
flirt w ith  other men." he told her. 
Icily
There was a moment of unpleas­
ant tension Then Sonia's face  
wreathed tn smiles Danilo turned  
to her tenderly and once more ob  
served that her smile was charm  
Ing— but was, not for hint.
An overweight Don Juan, w earing  
a bright fez winked back at Son ia  
from a nearby table Danilo rose 
from his chair and started for th is  
new riva l The man hastened out 
of the room but he failed to reach  
the door befere Dan'lo grabbed him  
tightly by the coat collar H e found  
himself firm ly deposited In a w a i t ­
ing carriage Danilo slammed the  
door and called to the driver
"Constantinople." was his com ­
mand
He hurrried back In M a x im s  
From the doorway he saw th ree  
very elegant Chinese bowing g a l­
lantly to Sonia at the table H e  
closed in softly behind them  and 
herded them out of the cafe and 
into a carriage
"Shanghai." he Instructed the 
cabby
On his way back he stopped his 
waiter
"A dolphe1 1 want a private d in ­
ing room "
"V ery  well. Count "
Danilo advanced Into the cafe. 
Sonia smiled up at him happily and 
the- looked about her H e leaned  
toward her-metlaclngly
“The gentleman smiling a t you— 
what country do you think he comes 
from ?"
Sonia’s lone was sweet. " H e  Just 
told me He's half Russian aud 
half South American."
"Oh." said Danilo )  seriously, 
"that 8 a problem "
The w aiter bowed to D an ilo  and 
spoke In a low tone
"N um ber 7." he said
Danilo rose to his feet
"Let's g o " he said to Sonia.
"W here?" she asked
H er eyes opened wide and her! 
face flushed as she heard .his, 
answer
"U pstairs .’* answered D an ilo
W h a t  happens w hen a  la d y , 
too lo n g  cloistered, v en tu res  in to  
th e  d o m a in  of rom an ce  a n d  
c h a m p a g n e ?  D on’t  m iss S a t u r ­
days  c h a p te r  in  th e  M e r r y  
W id o w ’s e xc itin g  love s to ry .
Ornithological Station
Seeking Data on Storks
Koenlgsberg, Germany.—A com 
putatloo of the number of storks 
in East Prussia has been started by 
the official ornithological station at 
Rossi tten.
Not only all officials, down to thp 
country policeman and letter car 
rler, but peasants, country school 
teachers, hikers, lovers of nature. 
In fact, all the populace, have been 
enlisted In this countrywide drive 
to collect full particulars about the 
mythological purveyor of babies.
Every person Is expected to fill 
tn a query sheet furnished by the 
authorities and to set down con­
scientiously the number of storks 
homing on or near his home, the 
number of young birds, location, 
age. nature of the nests, etc.
By this method It Is hoped to glean 
much valuable enlightenment on tbe 
life of these birds of passage, on 
their bump of locality, their connu­
bial faithfulness, means of nour­
ishment and other data which the 
world should know.
Americe’s Sweet Tooth
Booms Chocolate Drop*
Reading, Pa. — Emerging from 
the red, America has gone definite 
ly chocolate. This color scheme is 
radiating from here tn delicious, 
rich brown waves designed to cre­
ate 326,700,000 separate and distinct 
titillstions of the American palate. 
These conclusions were based on 
recent exhaustive researches fol­
lowing the arrival at a candy plant 
of 22 freight cars loaded with car­
tons. They are to be filled with 
chocolate drop* and aent out dur­
ing the month to satisfy the Ameri­
can sweet tooth.
Expert* figured out tliat there 
are 108,000 cartons In the shipment.
One hundred and ninety-eight 
thousand cartons represent 326,700,- 
000 chocolate drops. At the rate of 
only one tltlllatlon per chocolate 
drop this account* for the 326,700, 
000 tltlllatlon* aforementioned.
Montana Mine, Closed 
for 60 Years, Reopen*
Lyons, Mont.—The Highland Mary 
mine In southern Madison county, 
Montana, Is again In operation aft­
er 60 years of Idleness, and Is 
yielding rich ore, all because of a 
snowsllde. The location of tbe 
rich property had long been forgot­
ten until a  huge mass of snow slid 
down the mountainside, ripping 
open the tunnel entrance and car­
rying away debris that bad bidden 
it for more than half a century.
F E R N E R I E S
Bring Summer’s Cheer Into the 
Home In Winter 
We have them in all styles and 
sizes
JO H N  B. ROBINSON
CHISHOLM BLOCK FURNITURE
UtM'MMtM'kAlMtMkMtMtM
Half of Community
Made Up of Twin*
Portland, Kan.—Twins? Oh, 
that’s nothing in this little 
wheat country town. Just ask 
0. B. Hock, the village black­
smith, or anyone else, for that 
matter. They'll tell you why. 
Of tbe town's population of 45, 
28 are twin*.
Hock boasts two sets blmself. 
boys born consecutively. Two- 
thirds of the town's school en­
rollment is made up of twins. 
The Clark family, which Uvea 
here and In neighboring commu­
nities, claims something of a 
twin record. It counts 11 sets 
of them.
Paul Prince comes in and he gives toy .. recitati<jn. “A Pre ent fo: 
his opinion about the matter, which Santa." Henry To'.man; dialogue 
is that he buys in the city for the Christm as Excuse," Donald Pushaw 
same reason Junior Hart and Everett Crabtree;
I ask him why he doesn't go there , play - poor u n d ;  Abner.” Karl Up- 
in the winter and he emphatically ham Agnes Lermond. Richard Crab- 
states that they don't give credit in tree Rut)y Merrifield. Qlenys Ler- 
the winter. I wonder if it is any more ^ , - 3 ;  recitation. "Santa's Airship." 
wrong to ask Mr. City Grocer to keep j ame; McNiff; rong. Christmas 
Mr. Prince during the winter, after car0]s victrola record.
having received all of his cash during -j-^j room was prettily decorated 
the summer than it is right to expect by R.cj;a:d Crabtree. Arnold Childs, 
Mr. Dower, who has received none of Eari Upham and Donald Pushaw. 
his money, to keep him all winter. ------------------
How many country storekeepers are BURKETTV1LLE
experiencing the reality? Mrs. QOra Maddocks was seriously
Isn't your store the only place in jnjure<j jn an automobile accident last 
the village, tha t is open during the 1 Thursdav while returning from Rock-
N E W  Y O R K  S A N ­
T A — W h e n  t h e  
V oice of E xp eri­
ence, fam ous rad io  
counselor, offered  
to  pay fre ig h t on 
O N E  carload of 
oranges to be dis­
tr ib u te d  to  N ew  
Y o rk  needy, he 
w as offered fo u r  
carloads and also  
coal, apples and  
potatoes in c a r­
load Iota. Receipts  
fro m  hla book, 
“ 8 1 r a  n g e r  Th an  
F ic tio n ,"  go to pay 
the  fre ig h t.
H E R E 'S  H E A L T H —  
D oris  Louise P a u l, of 
W ilto n  Junction, Io w a , 
and Leland M on asm lth , 
of Lane. S. D ak ., w e re  
selected as th e  4 H  
hea lth  cham pion* in C h i­
cago. Th ey  toast th e ir  
■ ■ a  success in m ilk .® ™
W A R  ON C R IM E — P resi­
dent Roosevelt addressee 
the opening session of the  
Crim e C onference in W ash­
ington, D. C„ called  by A t­
torney G enera l H om er S. 
C um m ings.
L O N D O N  C A L L IN G — V irg in ia  V a u g h a n ,!  
18-year-old eccen tric  tap  dancer, now I 
s ta rrin g  in one of B ro ad w ay’s fam ous I 
cabarets , has ju st accepted an o ffe r to !  
apoear in the fam ous D orchester House, I 
London, fa v o rite  e n te rta in m e n t spot o f !  
ro y a lty  and n o b ility .
FR O M  Q U IN T U ­
P L E T S  T O  S U B ­
W A Y S — O r. A lla n  
Roy Dafoe. C an a ­
dian country  phy­
sician w h o b ro u g h t  
the D ionne q u in ­
tuplets to  th e ir  
present h e a l t h y  
state, t r ie s  the  
New  Y o rk  subw ay  
and likes it . H e  Is 
In M a n h a tta n  fo r  
a lecture series.
A D V E R T IS E R S  P R O B ­
LE M S — A lly n  B. M c In tire , 
president of the  Associa­
tion c f N a tio n a l A dvertis­
ers, w ill discuss national 
advertis ing  and it *  bearing  
upon reco very  Thursday, 
Dec. 27. H e  w ill be In tro ­
duced by E d w in  C. H ill on 
the Forum  o f L ib e rty  over 
the C o lu m b ia  netw ork a t  
8 :30  p.m . E . S. T .
evening, wherein the public may 
enter and meet their friends, enjoy 
a  comfortable seat and the only relief 
many a henpecked husband may 
secure?
• •
Did you ever stop to think that
land with her son Alba. In some 
manner control of the car was lost, 
causing it to overturn and throw out 
Mrs. Maddocks. An ambulance was 
called and she was rushed to Knox 
Hospital where x-rays showed three
ribs fractured. Friends hope for a
your storekeeper has to pay store tax recQvery and thgt she may soon
drug license, tax on stock In trade homp
rent, light, fuel, and maintain his Mr and Mrs Maynard sukeforth 
family and that you expect him to werg Rock,and visiwrs iast Thursday, 
run in on Sunday, if you forgot to g e t , Ada Milche„ recently visjted
an extra loaf of bread from your city
store. Saturday night, and last Tues- The prlmarv and gramn,ar 8chools 
day night, a t midnight, when Larry presented a Chrlstmas program pri- 
had the ear ache, didn't you awaken dayafternoon o ifts  from a tree well 
the storeman for a bottle of sweet laden wUh presenU fw leacher and 
oil. and last night, wasn’t there a
baby bom in the village and wasn't 
your storeman awakened for medi­
cated cotton, kerosene for the lamp, 
and some can milk for the coffee?
Did you ever think of Jhe time you 
asked for an article that the local 
grocery didn’t have and you said 
"Mmm-what a place, you can't get 
anything you need here?” Did you 
realize that you and some others like 
yourself are the very ones who caused 
him to be without that particular 
article?
There was a  time when your store­
keeper kept th a t article. No one called 
for it, they bought it in the city while 
the color of and the brand on the 
wrapper faded out of sight and he 
decided to buy no more.
Some of our country storekeepers 
have gone on a  seven-day credit sys­
tem. and it is the talk of the various 
towns. Why?
Why are you selfish? Why not say.
“That is better than I  have been to 
him. It is because of me that he has 
been forced to do this."
I want to bring one special case to 
your attention—
with Mrs. Florence Calderwood.
pupils
Claus.
were distributed by Santa
• HOTEL  
BELLEVUE
r^rr',' ’ - ’ T
BEACON ST R E L f 
BOSTON
SPRUCE HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hammond 
of Camden had Christmas dinner at 
their bungalow "Rest Easy,” and 
later were callers on J. S. Allard and 
Frank Wall.
A certain man, whose wife was Hl. I 
and who was the father of several j 
children was helped by the country 
grocery man, one cold winter. When 
spring came, this man went elsewhere 
to do his trading. In the middle of 
the summer, the storekeeper met this 
man and he said, “By the way you 
haven't been in lately.” “No" said the 
man." I’m buying in the city because 
they sell for less cost than do you.”
When you get a poor can of 
vegetables you expect the country 
groceryman to make it good If he 
doesn't you would not trade there 
again. The country grocery m an , 
handles quality stock. His motto is 
quality rather than quantity.
W IL E Y ’S CORNER
The Courier-Gazette may r.ow be 
obtained from Alfred Kinney who will 
also be glad to take want advertise­
ments and new subscriptions.
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Ideal location on Beacon Hill, 
beside tlte State House, and 
overlooking Boston Common 
and Public Gardens.
R E S T A U R A N T
a la carte and table d'kota 
Club Breakfast 
Lunch 
Dinner
C A F E T E R IA
Pleasant outside location fac­
ing B ow doin  and  Beacon 
Streets. Modem and up-to- 
date. A  variety of food* 
moderately priced.
EUMOPEAN PLAN RATB*
Rooms witliout bath
$2.00 Up
Room* with bath
$3.00 up
Special rates far 
penaanertf accupaiKy
BO STO N
M ATINICUS
Word has been received ol the birth 
Dec. 18 of a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Ames of Stamford. Conn . | 
Zoe Jane.
Emery Philbrook and Dalton 
Raynes recently made a trip to Cain- 
den for bait, returning the same day 
with 50 bushels.
School closed last week for hell- j 
day vacation, a beautiful C hri/tm at, 
tree toeing enjoyed last Thursday 
afternoon by children and parent-.' 
with- gifts for all. A fine progiam 
was presented with recitations and 
songs.
Mr. and Mr- Rhodes left Friday 
to spend part of the vacation with 
Mrs. Rhodes' parents in Biownvil'.C, 
and the ic.ma.nder with his parents 
in Rcckport.
Dorian Ame. is home from Yar- , 
mouth Academy to pass the holidays 
with his parents. i
Richard Ames of Somerville. Mass., 
is visiting with his uncle. F W ! 
Ames.
Mr. and Mrs. Mi’.ion Philbrook and ! 
daughter Celia have returned to 
Westbrook, having spent part of the 
vacation with his parems in thi 
place.
Clayton Young is home to rn  He­
bron Academy for tlte ho.iday rec«
I abelle Ames is in Vinalhaven for I 
a visit w.th re.atlves.
Norman Thompson recently madi 
a trip to Rockland with lobsters.
Mr Mina Wilson is a sisting Mrs 
O F Ames with her household duties.
With much ringing of be.ls, Santa 
Claus and Krus Kringle arrived1 Satur­
day night. Santa wa unable to 
bring his reindeer acros> the water 
so it was rumored that he came by 
submarine and obtained the loan of I 
a car to do his visiting. He dellv- J 
ered many beautifully wrapped par- , 
cels which the Sea Coa t M ssion J 
boat. “Sunbeam," had left here on | 
a trip few days previous.
FLORIDA
M I A M I ’S
I d e a l  R e s o r t  H id e  I
Convenient Io all points of interest—Modern in every way. 
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground - floor porches, 
which surround Ihe hotel. M a n y  rooms with private halroniea.
Booklet
Application
I I. I I. Msse
Manager
H O T E L
G R A L Y N N
Corner Second Street 
and F irs t Avenue
Moderate Kates
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
June to 
October
Hotel 
Maselynn 
Stamford 
Del. Co.
N. Y.
A Charming W in to  Playgiouna
T R Y O N ,  N . C.
In Famed Thermal Bell s f  The Blue Rnl^t llta tils tti
Outdoor life at its glorious best—golf 
tennis, hiking, steeple chase and trail riding 
hunting. Musical, literary and dramati- 
programs. Absence of garish display am 
“ jazz” atmosphere. Beautiful Lake Lanir 
and its sports. W inter climate mild and 
onic. How very delightful will be yout 
tav at Trvon—and hospitable, home-like, 
•indern Oak Hall Hotel. A week will call
ir a month—and a month will seem onlv 
week! Modest American-Plan ra*s.
EA ST UNION
Mrs. Carl Merrifield of Hope en­
tertained Thursday as dinner guests 
Mrs. Lottie Wellman and daughter 
Helen and Mrs. Maud Payson.
A Christmas tree was one of the 
pleasing features at the Grange hall 
last Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland1 Payson mo­
tored Sunday to South Windham 
where they were guests of Mr Pay- i 
son’s brother, Merton Payson.
The South Hope Commun.ty Club 
recently delivered sunshine baskets 
to shut-ins a t  this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Howard ol Rock­
land were visitors Sunday at the 
home oil Mr. and Mrs. A. W 
Payson.
Payson & Robbins general stori j 
now sells The Courter-Oazette.
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Expect great things of yourself. 
Big disappointments are as easy to j 
bear as little ones.
The C ourier-G azette  
W A N T-A D S
OUR AD-TAKER WILL 
BE GLAD TO HELP YOU
PHONE
770
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[home on Knox street. Guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Emery and Mr. 
Ramos Feehan, a  graduate of | and Mrs. Ensign Otis of Rockland. 
Thomaston High School and the past Mr. and Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton of 
several years a teacher in the White- w est Rockport. Nathan Farewell of 
field school, has resigned th a t ' Waldoboro. Mr. and Mrs. Gray. Mr 
position and is now with the D epart-, and Mrs. Lee Wilson Walker. Mr. and 
ment of Justice. Washington. D. C. J Mrs Bowdoin. Miss Clara Spear. Miss 
Miss Marjorie Jordan who is em -j Kay Turner. Miss Ardell Maxey, 
ployed In the home of Roland Hahn Myles Weston and Frank Carr of , 
is spending the week a t her home in Thomaston.
Waldoboro . j^r. and Mrs. Wood Grafton of ;
Mrs Ruth Creighton and daughter Br<x)kUne Heights entertained at a  j
Elizabeth and son Malcolm are pass- chri£tma£ dinnfr
ing the holidays In this place. Grafton and family and Mr and Mrs.
Miss Mary Carter who has employ- Hlb]and Young and
ment in the University of Maine
THOMASTON R heum atic Cure
D iscovered  by 
G overnm ent 
P hysick
library is at home for a short vaca- , Morse Corp, is repairing a scallop
n beat for St. George parties.
It is learned from interesting letters Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Overlock and 
received from Edwaad OB Burgess Misses Hortense and Edith Wilson 
who is with his daughter Mrs. were Stiests over the holiday of Mr 
Norman L. Wolf in Elizabeth City, and Mrs. Earl Wilson and family In 
N. C.. that he is entering into the Or»y.
life of that locality and forming many 
acquaintances.
Horace Shrader of Freesburg, N Y 
arrived In town Saturday and was 
overnight guest of his uncle. Alton
Miss Marjorie Dalzell is spending 
the Christmas recess in New Jersey, 
guest of a classmate.
Thomaston had no community illu­
minations for Christmas, but a few
W A R R EN
At the Baptist Church Sunday 
merning a New Year's message. "The 
Old and the New" will be given by the 
pastor; Church school a t noon; at 
7 o'clock, the cantata. “The Manger an ' of Bethlehem" will be sung, 24 sing- 
(ers in the chorus. A duet number, 
Dr. J. F. Jones, who was head pliy- < "Away in the Manger" to be sung by 
sician of the Old Soldiers' Home at St. Mrs. Mildred Berry and Mrs. Hazel 
James. Mo., for over forty years, with pease is one of the high lights and 
plenty of rheumatic patients under
his direct control to experiment on. p
found the cause of rheumatism to be j obligato by Mrs. Doris Overlock, and 
acidity in an advanced stage, and he , mixed quartet during the presenta- 
developed a combination of drugs th a t1
completely neutralizes it and drives it |
out of the system. This remedy can Louis Sawyer of Camden joined his 
now be obtained by sending this ad I family over the holiday at the
and $1.00 for a $2 00 trial bottle of
Rheumatic Knockout
Only one bottle sent to any one per­
son at that price
j Congregational parsonage.
A delightful Christmas party was
W ith the Extension A gen ts
— A n d  T h e  —
K n ox L in coln  Farm  B u reau
Grover who motored with him to 1 residents made a display of electric ' 
Jefferson Sunday where Mr. Shrader lights. Capt. Arthur J. Elliot had a • 
visited his mother Mrs. Edith Shrader large and bright light in the cupola j 
returning to Thomaston the follow- and many in the windows, making an 
ing day leaving by train for New York attractive appearance
that afternoon. , w. p. strong's numerous colored
* * * * lights In the form of a cross suspend-
Services at the Baptist Church last ed between the bay windows of his 
Sunday followed closely arrangement. residence, was an especially fine deco-, 
previously announced. The pastor s ra tjVe feature. The Wolf residence 
sermon on "The Nativity” was a i opposite the church on the hill also 
faithful portrayal of the event and ^ad illumination worthy of mention;
The Jones Remedy Co.
105 N. S eventh  Street 
St. Louis, Mo.
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CUSHING
I held Monday evening at the home of
Miss M. Grace Walker, with George 
W. Walker acting as Santa Claus, 
j House decorations consisted of ever­
green and red berries, Christmas bells, 
colored tree lights, a  handsome poin­
settia potted, and two deep pink 
cyclamen plants. Light lunch was 
. served. Guests present were Mr. and
Miss Orpha Killeran is at home Mrs. Earl W. Hall of Waterville; Mr 
from Hinckley for the holidays. and Mrs. Lee W. Walker and son
Rev. G. E. Lewis of Friendship w as, Douglass Walker of Thomaston; Mr. 
greeted by a good attendance at Cove ' and Mrs Robert Walker, Dr. and Mrs 
Church Sunday when he delivered a Fred G. Campbell, and daughter Jean
the lesson derived from it was potent 
and effectively delivered. The men's 
chorus was well received. Evening j
likewise the W B D. Gray home, and 
many others.
Christmas cheer was brought to the
service of Christmas music included: | prisoners' at the' Maine State Prison,
Cantata. "The Shepherds Vision ,, with many glfts and a speciai dinner. 
Mrs. Grace M S trou t director, with being served
The death of Edwin S. Vose. 77. oc-a contralto solo by Mrs. Nettle BirdFrcst; duet. Miss Margaret Simmons. |
soprano, and Alfred M. Strout, tenor; 
baritone solo. Raymond K Green;
I curred Dec. 26. at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Chester Vose at Brooklyn
, , t> „ ! Heights. Funeral services will be heldcarol "Sleep, Holy Babe , womens , „  „! j  at the Baptist Church Sunday at 2voices; Christmas carol led by junior o clockchoir accompanied by trumpeters H ,
E. Kirkpatrick and Leon R White. 1 Grace Chapter O.EB is invited to 
Mrs Amy Tripp, organist, and Miss Orient Chapter in Union Friday 
Irene Young pianist, were excellent night, supper to be. served at 6.30. .  
in their pleasing contributions to the
Christmas sermon, and carols were 
sung. It was the last service a t this 
church for a  few weeks during the 
cold weather after which meetings 
will be resumed Mr Lewis continues 
his work at the church in Friendship, 
and kind wishes of friends litre are 
extended to himself and family.
Do any readers know of a smarter 
lad than 12-year-old John O’stn, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Olson cf this 
town, who each day goes to the woods 
with his father who is cutting pulp 
wood, and there John cuts and piles 
up a half cord of wood daily.
Mrs. Hopkins of Thomaston, who
has been assisting Mrs. Mary Flint in Rokes.
and Mrs. Laura Brackett. Mr. and 
Mrs. George W. Walker of Warren
Dr. Charles Dalrymple arrived last 
Thursday from Boston to spend the 
holiday recess with Mrs. Dalrymple 
and sons Paul and Eugene.
Mr and Mrs. W. H Robinson, Mr 
and Mrs. Robert Walker and guests 
Mr. and Mrs Earl Hall of Waterville 
and Miss Mary Wyllie passed Christ­
mas at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Lester Sherman at Rockland.
Dinner guests the holiday of Mr 
and Mrs. Frank L. Davis were Fred 
Watts, and Mr. and Mrs. Vesper A
program. At the meeting of the Y. 
P. Society of C. E Miss Carleen Davis 
sang a solo.
George Lowe, student at the Con­
servatory of Music, Boston. Is visiting 
his family cn Knox street.
American Legion Auxiliary will
Christmas parties last Friday a t the 
Federated Church School were 
thoroughly enjoyed. Beginners' and 
primary department met from 
2:30 to 4 and after recitations and 
songs, were visited by Santa who 
distributed gifts and candies to all 
children present. At 7 o'clock theentertain Friday night members' 
children at a Christmas party in the 1 < > ^  pupils me for miscellaneous 
There will be a Pr°8ram *'hlch included recitationsLegion rooms
Christmas tree and each person a t
tending is asked to take a ten cent | Henry and Joe Richards: "The Spirit
bv Ruth Miller. James Dana. Arthur
gift All Auxiliary and Legion mem­
bers are cordially invited.
of Joy." senior girls; "They Missed 
the King." junior boys; "The Guiding 
Star” junior girls; a playlet. "When 
the Angels Sang". Glen Simpson. 
Jean Gilchrest, Jean Crie, Ruth
caring for her mother Mrs Bushnell, 
has returned home
S. H. Olson has taken the contract 
to haul pulp wood from the Creighton 
lot to the car In Thomaston.
Miss Fannie Crute is at home from 
her school duties in Winsted. Conn., 
for the holidays.
Mrs. Levi Ulmer has returned from 
a week's visit with her sisters in 
Rockland and Rockport.
Friends of Mrs. G A. Robbins have 
received cards from Philadelphia, 
stating her safe arrival at the home 
of her daughter where she will spend 
the holiday season.
Miss Ella Maloney spent the week­
end and Christmas with her brother
Mr and Mrs. Christian Anderson of 
Scarboro. and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Starrett of South Union visited Tues­
day with Mr and Mrs. Charles Star­
rett.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Moody of 
Fairfield were dinner guests Christ­
mas Day of Mr. and Mrs. Fred O. 
Jameson. On their return home they 
were accompanied by their daughters 
Misses Freda and Virginia Moody 
who had been visitors for several days 
at the Jameson home.
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Stickney and 
children, Shirley, and Eugene of 
Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Maxey 
and children. Earl Robert and
Roger Edgar, son of Mr and Mrs.
Edgar Libby, entertained a few friends
u Miller, Edith Sawyer and Mrs H. FSaturday afternoon in observance of '
Leach: and music by Kenneth and 
Russel Sevon and Louis Tabbutt.
his second birthday. Decorations were
in keeping with Christmas. Roger re-, ... __ , ,u--„ Santa was again present and actedceived many nice gifts and three _ ® K
birthday cakes, one from his mother in the same generous way.
Marilyn of Thomaston and Mrs. 
W G. Maloney and family at Pleasant . clara Mrs Wylie of
Po*nt i Warren spent the holiday with Mrs.
Fox hunting seems to be the prin- ; He,fn Hilton and Wilnam
cipal sport at this time of year. A few | 
have been shot, but there remain | 
several wary enough to avoid the | 
hounds, and are occasionally seen or
and each grandmother. Present were 
Mrs. Albert Condon and son Clinton, 
Mrs. Ronald Messer and daughter 
Dale. Mrs. Albert Elliot and son 
Arthur James, Mrs. Wallace Feyler 
and son Robert, Mrs. Hiram Libby, 
Capt. Leander Whitmore. Mrs. Erving 
Condon, all of Thomaston. Mrs. 
Harvey Brown. Mrs. Wilbur Murphy 
and son Gordon of Friendship. Joan 
and Audrey Young of Thomaston and 
Richard Jones and Patricia Whitehill 
of Rockland were unable to be present.
Services at the Federated Church 
last Sunday expressed the spirit of 
Christmas. In the Church School 
the program consisted cf the Christ­
mas storv as recorded by St. Luke 
and St. Matthew, interspersed with 
carols and concluded by Tolstoy's 
story "Where Love is. there God is 
Also.” told by Superintendent F L. S. 
Morse. The theme of the morning 
service was "Christmas: Fact. Faith 
Vision." and the music included, Pre-
Prof, and Mrs. Orett Robinson are lude; "Bethlehem." Introit, "To 
guests of Supt. and Mrs. L. S Morse. Hear the Angles Sing." "The Song 
" Mr. and Mrs. Ralph G. Cotton en- that the Angels Sang" and Offertory, 
tertained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. T. C. "The Shepherds by'Salome". In the 
Madsen of Portland. evening the Federated Choral As-
Averyl Reed has returned from a | sociation presented a candle and 
visit with her sister Miss Muriel Reed , carol service, subject "The Symbols 
in New York city. | Christmas", and illustrative carols
Mrs. Abbie F. Rice and Edward were sung to accompany readings 
Brown were Christmas dinner guests i relative to the Star. Manger, Bethle-
of Miss Mary J. Watts. hem. Shepherds, Angels and the
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Leighton. Jr., j Magi, presented as duets, quartettes 
and three children of Auburn were j an£I choir with the congregation 
visitors over the holiday with Mr. joining in the more familiar ones, 
and Mrs Leon Leighton of the Knox | Carols sung by candle-light have a 
Hote, [rare, oldtime charm.
Mr. and Mrs. Jame« Hewett, and 
Miss Harriet Rose of Boston were 
pucsts at dinner Tuesday of Mrs. 
Mabel Creighton and family.
Among those partaking of Christ­
mas dinner at Knox Hotel were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Levi Seavey, Capt. and Mrs. 
James T. Fales. Capt. and Mrs. A. J. 
Elliot and Miss Barbara Elliot.
Douglas Walker of Bowdoin College 
arrived home Friday for a  ten-day 
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. John DeWinter 
motored Mondav to Portland to spend 
the holidays with relatives.
Mr and Mrs. Vernon Achorn and 
daughter passed Christmas with Mrs. 
Achorn's parents in Waldoboro.
Herbert Morgan and sons Paul and 
Russell were visitors Tuesday a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Webber.
Miss Elizabeth Monaghan and 
Harrison Colbalt were Christmas 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Pelt.
Miss Prances Jordan is spending 
the week a t her home in Waldoboro.
Miss Dorothy Brennan who has 
completed a  course at Bryant A- 
fctratton Commercial College in Bos­
ton, is a t her home on Green street.
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Flint en­
tertained Sunday evening at a Christ­
mas tree and buffet supper a t their
St. John's C hurch Notes
Christmas Midnight Mass was well 
1 attended by local residents and peo­
ple from nearby towns. The high 
aim of worship and devotion re­
quired was attained and appreciated. 
Much credit is due those who con­
tributed to the success of this serv­
ice, and Fr. Franklin wishes to have 
his appreciation publicly known 
Beside the regular members of the 
choir special mention should be made 
i of those who gave assistance instru- 
1 mentally. Miss Marion Harvey's 
] clear-toned trumpet notes told the 
beautiful Bethlehem story most sa t­
isfactorily. Gounod's "Ave Maria" 
and Schremb's "O Lord I Am Not
Worthy,” were exceedingly well done 
by Charles Wilson, baritone of W ar­
ren. and Miss Phyllis Belasco. added 
to the event by her two violin solos. 
"Angel's Serenade" and “Andante 
i Rellgioso." This service was the 
finest of the four midnight services 
held thus far. Attendants from out 
of town were members of St. George's 
congregation. Long Cove. The St. 
George choir is to be commended for 
splendid spirit and able service 
which they rendered as augments to 
St. John's choir.
The Woman’s Auxiliary meets to-
heard barking at night.
• • • a
H oliday Exercises
The Christmas concert and tree at 
Pleasant Point schoolhouse Saturday 
j night was largely attended despite in- 
i clement weather, the parts well de- 
. livered and enjoyed The program 
given herewith was read by Eli Ma- 
! loney:
Prayer. George Cazallis; "Wel­
come." Kenneth Orne; singing choir; 
recitation. "What the Mother Goose 
Children Want for Christmas," Patty- 
Olson: recitation. "Early in the Morn- j ing." Philip Davis; dialogue. "Playing 
I Papa." Bernice and Eleanor Orne and 
William Seavey", solo, "Where Jesus 
Leads." Alfred Orne; recitation. Ma­
rian Pottle; dialogue. "Mother Goose 
Children;" "A New Way to Greet 
You." Patty Olson;
Recitation. William Seavey; duet. 
Irving Fales and Clarence Wales; 
scenic reading. Fannie Davis; recita­
tion, "Santa Claus’ Shop." Junior 
Pottle: solo. Bernice Orne; exercise, 
"Christmas Night' Susie Davis: reci­
tation. "Hanging the Stocking.” Elea­
nor Orne; singing, choir; dialogue. 
"The Sunshine Society."
N O R TH  H O PE
C A Towle at North Appleton sells 
The Courier-Gazette. 137-tf
W A SH IN G TO N
Fred Ludwick now sells The Cou­
rier-Gazette a t the postoffice.
131’ t f
SO U TH  H O PE
R. E. Robbins General Store now 
sells The Courier-Gazette. 131‘tf
day in the parish ha'.l a t 2.30 for a 
business meeting and sewing.
Choir practice Thursday a t 7 15 
followed by a rchcasal for Holy In ­
nocents' Day play to be given Fri­
day at 7 p. m. in the parish ha’.l. 
This will be followed by a picnic 
lunch for members and friends cf 
the parish.
There will ba practice cf children's 
choir Saturday at 10 a. m. in prepa­
ration for the Sunday 9 a. m. holy 
cucharist a t  which time they will 
appear for the first time in their new 
vestments.
Ex-Gov. Percival Baxter and Merle 
Griffith were Christmas guests at the 
home of Fr and Mrs Peter P B 
Franklin.
Stickney.
A Christmas tree, and dinner were 
enjoyed Wednesday at Sons of Union 
Veterans Auxiliary. Mrs. Edna White 
and Miss Winnie Winslow committee 
members.
Charles Pease who suffered an ill 
turn recently is about and able to 
work.
Parker S tarrett has improved and 
can now sit up a short time each day.
■ • • •
Allie L. G. HilLs
Funeral services for Allie L. G. 
Hills who died in Rockland were held 
at the Baptist Church, the bearers 
being Chester Wyllie Fred Kenniston 
Oscar E Starrett and W H. Robinson. 
Interment was in Newcomb cemetery. 
He leaves a widow Mrs. Bessie Hills, 
and one son Victor K. Hills, both of 
Warren.
In the death of Mr. Hills, a familiar 
figure at fairs will be greatly missed. 
Each fall for 50 years he had attended 
nearly all county and larger State 
fairs, with his stand of soft drinks, 
ice cream and soused clams. It has 
been said that he first went to Union 
Fair when he was but 12 years old 
and that his mother made for him 
candy to sell which gave him h!s 
start.
He was born in Warren. June 2. 
1868. the youngest of four children of 
Benjamin and Amelia <Oxton> Hills. 
He attended the Warren schools and 
in 1880 joined his brother Albert Hill, 
now deceased, a t Attleboro. Mass., 
where he worked for one year in a 
fish market. He then returned to 
this town where he cared for his 
mother until her death, making 
farming his occupation. On June 10, 
1915 he was united in marriage in 
Attleboro. Mass., to Miss Bessie Van- 
Amberg. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jonn VanAmberg of Oxford. Nova 
Scotia, and of this union one son 
Victor K. was born.
Mr. Hills was a  member of the 
Good Templars and also a former 
member of the Highland Grange at 
East Warren. Much sympathy Is 
extended the family in their loss.
Agricultural
Planning and tax meetings will be 
held next week in Camden and Hope 
Jan. 3 at Camden Grange hall and a t , 
Hope Orange Hall Friday Jan. 4 
There has been a  great deal of 
interest In poultry housing project 
which is being conducted by the 
Extension Service this year. Already 
many demonstrations are underway, 
and some of them will be visited dur­
ing the poultry meetings which are ) 
being held in the county during the 
winter months.
Among the dairymen the pasture , 
improvement project which was I 
undertaken last year is being | 
considered by several dairymen. ■ 
Three methods of improving the i 
pasture are being considered: 1. top 
dressing with manure, preferably ! 
poultry, during the fall and early | 
winter; 2. fertilizing in the spring i 
with commercial fertilizer and (3) ! 
Plowing up old pieces and sowingi 
j either oats or millet into which the 
cows are turned during the summer.
Methods employed with results will 
be discussed a t dairy meetings this 
winter.
Edgar Smith, North Edgeeomb. re­
ports fine results with old hens kept 
over this past summer. They re­
turned him a good profit. He had his 
houses filled to nearly 100" capacity 
at a time when the price of eggs was 
on the upward movement.
The 1935 outlook for poultry ,is 
quite favorable for the Eastern man. 
The outlook will be discussed a t a 
series of poultry meetings to be held 
this winter.
• • • •
Howard Spear of North Nobleboro. 
is planning to take the three weeks 
short course at the College of Agri­
culture, this winter. The course 
covers two years of three weeks each. 
It will start Jan. 3 and end Jan. 19. 
Two courses are available, poultry and 
dairy. The poultry course which Mr. 
Spear is going to take covers incuba­
tion, brooding and rearing chicks, 
chick diseases, market Preparation, 
farm soils, farm crops, agricultural 
economics and business course on 
conducting of meetings.
• • • •
Reports from the Auburn Produc­
tion Credit Association indicate 
that they made loans this 
past year to 171 farmers living 
in the nine southern counties of the 
state amounting to $92 000. Of this 
amount $28,000 has already been re­
paid on a budget plan. The annual 
meeting of the association will be 
held a t the Auburn YMCA., on 
January 25. 1935 Everyone is invited.
• • • »
4 II Club Notes
The Jolly Hustlers 4-H club of 
Burkettville recently reorganized at 
the home of Mrs Gladys Linscott, 
club leader. Donald Calderwood is 
president cf the club; Richard Lins­
cott, vice president; Gwendolyn 
Esancy. secretary; Doward Smith, 
treasurer; Lois Pomeroy, color bearer; 
Henry Robbins, cheer leader; and 
Margaret Linscott, club reporter. This ' 
is a mixed club of boys and girls j 
having an enrollment of 12 members, 
the same number as last year.
• • • •
I Programs of work which arc due 
within a week after your third club 
meeti»5j. have been received fiom 
these clubs: Helpful Handy Home 
Hustlers, South Bristol; Merry Maids. 
South Bristol; Tick Tock Toilers and i
R.H.S.H1GHLITE
Now O n Sale 
a t
Corner Drug Store, Inc. 
Knox Book Store 
Carver’s Book Store
P rice , 10c
151*153
Lively Little Ladies, South Bristol; 
Sunshiney Seven 4-H, Nobleboro; 
Maids of Maine, P ort Clyde; Cab- 
badetus 4-H. Round Pond; Abnakis 
4-H Tenant's Harbor; Clipper 4-H, 
Thomaston; Wide Awake 4-H, Union; 
Junior Farmers. Union; Sunny 
Side Up. Waldoboro: Project Pushers. 
Walpole; Jolly Workers, North 
Whitefield.
•  • •  •
4-H News Flashes are broadcasted 
every Sunday night a t 6:30 over 
WLBZ. Bangor. Listen in as your 
club may be mentioned.
• • » •
With the Homes
During the past week planning 
meetings were held a t Bristol, South 
Bristol. Montsweag and Simonton. 
These officers and project leaders 
were elected In the different com­
munities. Bristol, chairman, Mrs. 
Annie M. Winslow; secretary, Mrs. 
Mary T. Crooker; clothing Mrs. Mary 
Weeks; foods. Mrs. Roxie Weeks; 
home management. Mrs. Eva Russell; 
annual meeting chairman. Mrs. 
Florence Prentice. South Bristol— 
chairman. Mrs Doris Clifford; secre­
tary, Mrs. Maude Rice; clothing. Mrs. 
Helen Jordan; foods, Mrs. Wintie 
Russell; home management, Mrs. 
Evelyn Cunningham; annual meeting 
chairman. Mrs. Wintie Russell.
•  V • a
Simonton—chairman, Mrs. Henry- 
Keller; secretary, Mrs. Guy Annis; 
clothing, Mrs. Lillian Dunton; foods. 
Mrs Henry Carver; home manage­
ment. Mrs. John Buzzell. Montsweag 
—chairman. Mrs. Anna Soule; secre­
tary Mrs. Gladys Sherman; clothing. 
Mrs. Ethelyn Sherman; foods. Mrs. 
Alice Colby; home management, Mrs. 
Madeline Colby; annual meeting 
chairman. Mrs. Nellie Dowling.
• • • •
Miss Lawrence, home demonstra­
tion agent, has the following schedule 
of planning meetings next week; Jan. 
3, Camden a t the Grange hall with 
Mrs. Sarah Sleepier in charge; Jan. 4 
at Hope at the Grange hall with Mrs. 
Emile Hobbs as leader. In each of 
these communities the program of 
extension work for the year will be 
made up and the officers and project 
leaders elected.
GLENCOVE
Get your Courier-Gazette from H. 
A. Barrows. Gleneove postoffice and 
general store.—adv.
CAMDEN
Mr. and Mrs. Loranus Hatch of 
Cambridge. Mass., are guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Finlay Calder.
Curtis Brown, a student at Hebron 
i Academy, is spending the holidays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ora 
Brown.
Mrs. Fred Herrick is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Smith In Washing­
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Riker Proctor are 
passing the holidays in Boston.
Cecil Benson is guest of relatives in 
Medford, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Thomas 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Elizabeth M. Thomas, to 
j Herbert W. Inman, Jr., both of this 
town. Miss Thomas was graduated 
from the Camden High School in 
i 1930 and Mr. Inman In 1931, the 
former now employed In the LaFolle' 
Shoppe and Mr. Inman on the Cam- 
[ den-Thomaston bus line.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mansfield of 
Brookline, Mass., are with her mother, 
Mrs. J. C. Curtis. High street.
Miss Josephine Wentworth Is 
spending the holidays in Rochester. 
N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dangler 
in New York city.
Miss Jeanette Stahl, an instructor 
a t Aroostook Classical Institute, is at 
home for the Christmas recess.
Seaside Chapter. O .ES. met Mon­
day evening with a Christmas tree 
the special attraction.
Alvin Jagels of Boston University 
is visiting his mother. Mrs. Frederick 
’ Jagels, Elm street.
Carlton Wood, principal of the High 
School. Mrs. Wood and daughter 
Barbara are spending the holidays 
] with relatives In Winthrop.
News was received here Saturday 
of the death in Brookline. Mass., of 
Miss Harriet Godfrey, aged 85 years. 
The deceased was for many years a 
summer resident of Camden, occupy­
ing A. V. Elmore's cottage on High 
street.
Meeting of Knights of Pythias, was 
held Monday evening with work in 
j the third degree. Supper was served 
a t 6:30. There were visitors from 
Friendship. Warren and Thomaston.
Mrs. G. W. Achorn of Waldoboro is 
spending the winter with her 
daughter, Mrs. Jack Achorn.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo B. Atkins of 
Augusta, are guests of her mother, 
Mrs. Julia K. Griffin.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brewer of 
J Southboro, Mass., are visiting Mrs. 
I Flora Barnard.
Miss Sylvia Langman of New York 
City is holiday guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Langman.
In E verybody’s C olum n
Advertisements In this column not to 
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi­
tional lines five cents each for one time. 
10 cents for three times. Six words 
make a line.
W ♦  ■», ... — ... *  ... ...
; LO ST A N D  FO U N D  I
If, ■«.
PACKAGE lost Saturday night on 
Llmerock St., gray wrapping: contains 
underwear, Jewelry, neckties RAY WIN- 
CHENBACH, Friendship,_________151-153
LARGE, male German Police dog lost.
answers to name of Fritz ELMER DOW. 
270 Pleasant St , R.P.D..1. Box B-2
155*157
MAN wanted for Rawlelgh Route of
800 families Write Immediately. RAW- 
LEIOH. Dept. MEL-40-SA. Albany. N Y.
 152*Th-155
BROWN leather pocketbook lost Sat­
urday night on Main St. Reward. Re­
turn to THE COURIER-GAETTE.
 • 154*156
CHAIN OF KEYS containing about 6. 
lost Monday somewhere on Main St. 
Return to COURIER GAZETTE Office
 153*155
WHITE dog found.
black spot on back 
pounds. CALL 622
Ears black, and 
Weight about 80
155*lt
If •••••• w
J  MISCELLANEOUS ;
if ♦ ■•. *•. -•* .»•.». •••.», if
PIOS killed $2, good work, prompt 
service. MASON JOHNSON, Pleasant 
gardens Tel s:?-W_________147*149-t.
NOTICE—This Is to notify all that 
from this date I will pay only those 
bills contracted by myself. CHARLES 
F SWEETLAND. UA.C.O Klckapoo. 
Rockland. Dec 22. 1934 1 53*155
WATCHMAKER. ALL KINDS watches, 
clocks repaired Call and delivered. S. 
A. MACOMBER. 23 Amesbury St 149-tf
SKATES SHARPENED CRIE HARD­
WARE CO . 408 Main St.. Rockland.
148-tf
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times 
Prompt service. CRIB HARDWARE CO.
144-tf
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair Store, 24 Elm bt Mall orders 
solicited. H. C RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
144-tf
; W ANTED j
SECOND-HAND bicycles and bicycle 
parts of all kinds, parlor stoves, cook 
stove with tank, wanted TEL. 1214-M
 151*153
KITCHEN girl wanted
SOR HOTEL
Apply Y71ND- 
I53-tf
CONVERTIBLE baby carriage In very
good condition. TEI. 554-M. 153-155
POSITION desired. Capable woman
can take charge of home or care for 
elderly couple Excellent cook Write 
B. L., care The Courier-Gazette.
_____________________153*155
TWO HORSES, dressed and delivered 
to Fox Farm. T. W SPEAR, West Rock- 
Port. 154*156
YOUNG MAN—20 to 25 willing to work 
hard for 40c per hour. No experience but 
fair education necessary Qlve age. etc.. 
In letter to F . care Courier-Gazette
153*155
; FOR SALE
Miss Teresa F. Arau is visiting
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy 
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the 
heme news, at the Old South News 
Agency. Washington St., next Old 
South Church; also a t Andelman's, 284 
Tremont St.
i relatives in Portland.
Miss Katherine McKinnon of Co­
lumbia University is visiting her 
mother. Mrs. Mae McKinnon at her 
apartment in the Huse block.
The Camden and Houlton basket-
1 ball teams will play at the Y.M.C.A. 
tonight, Thursday.
GREEN hard wood for sale. $7. sawed; 
dry hard wood, 110: dry slab wood. 
Trucking HASKELL BROS. Tel. 29-M. 
_____________________________ 152*154-tf
GOOD dry fitted hard wood, for sale, 
under cover, JlOcord Good hay $15 ton. 
M R MILLER East Union 155*1
SAWED slabs for sale. 11 per foot. 
ALFRED DAVIS. 8 Lovejoy St. Tel. 
56-W 154*156
BEST dry hard, fitted wood, under 
cover. $9 cord FRANK ERICKSON. 
Route 1. Box 70 Thomaston._____ 155*157
FIFTY barrels of apples for sale—Mc­
Intosh Reds and Spys W K ROBBINS. 
Camden, Tel. Lincolnville 11-24
153*155
DRY hard fitted wood. $9 and 110 a 
cord; Junks $10. under cover. M LOF- 
MAN Tel 257-3 151*156
CHECK SORE 
THROAT
-DOIT JIST TICKLE IT
Sore, raspy th r o a ts  are more than unpleasant 
—they’re d an gerou s. C heck them quickly w ith  
this sure, p ow erfu l treatm ent th at is  tim e  
tested. F or 0 4  years. Johnson's A n odyne  
Liniment has p ro v ed  its  worth under th e  try ­
ing conditions o f severe N ew  England W inters. 
N o other m ed ic in e  in  America has such  a 
record. T h a t's  w h y  Johnson's Anodyne is  th e  
first thought o f  th o u sa n d s a t the first s ign  o f a  
so; * throat o r  o th e r  cold congestion.
If you feel a  so re  th roat coming on. try  t h i s : 
Put a  tablespoon o f  Johnson's A n odyne L in i­
ment in a  c u p  o f  warm  water. Gargle every  
few m inutes. B a th e  outside o f th roat w ith  
Johnson's A n o d y n e  freely and, if  severe, wrap  
throat with soft flannel wrung ou t in  Johnson's 
Anodyne. T h a t's  th e  treatm ent that works 
from the in sid e  o u t  and th e  outside in — and it  
works! \ t 's  p ow erfu l! T ry it yourself. Y o u ’ll 
see why. a fter  13 4  years Johnson's A n odyne  
Liniment is  s till th e  favorite home treatm en t. 
A long-lasting bottle costs 35c—at druggists 
and grocers.
LIVE BAIT—Minnows for Ice fishing 
Robert McCobb of Philadelphia has and worms for smelt fishing for sale.
NYES GARAGE Tel 585 153*155been the guest of relatives in town.
Mrs. Flora Barnard entertained on 
Christmas day Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Skewes. Mr. and Mrs. Richard How- 
arth. Mr. and Mrs. George Mutch and 
Miss Hannah Bridge.
Schools will reopen Dec. 31, follow­
ing a vacation of two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph French of 
Philadelphia arc guests of Mr. and 
Mrs Frank Tibbetts.
GIRLS bicycle for sale, in good con­
dition. almost new Call 120 LIMEROCK 
ST.. City. 147*tf
USED Florence Oil Burner for h e a te r -  
perfect condition, very low price. Also 
Klneo Furnace, practically new. a great 
bargain STONINGTON FURNITURE 
CO Tel 980. Rockland. 143-tf
HARD coal $15 ton. Pocahontas soft 
coal $9 ton Coke $12 ton. J. B PAUL­
SEN Tel Thomaston 84-2. 137*151-tf
m« a a a i;> i i .t h
We Print
Everything
Printable!
STATIONERY SPECIAL
$ 1 . 2 5  a  b o x
Your personal Stationery printed w ith  ycur nam e 
and address in blue or black ink. Ladies' size, 6x7 
inches, I 50 sheets, 1 00  envelopes. M en's size, 6x9 
inches, 1 50 sheets, 1 00 envelopes. Printed on high 
grade white bond paper in plain o r laid finish. A  
good size lor all kinds of everyday no tes and letters.
T H E  C O U R I E R - G A Z E T T E
Rockland, Maine
W E D D IN G
SIX ROOM house at Pleasant Gardens, 
electric lights, garage, three lots of land. 
Rent plan $900: $10 per month. V. F. 
STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
138-tf
WHEN you are planning to sell your 
chickens and fowl, call PETER ED­
WARDS Tel 806-J. Rockland. 144-tf
THE L E ORIFF1N ttouse at 25 James 
8t.. Rockland for sale. Hardwood floors 
electric lights, large lot. Priced right 
Apply to M. M. GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me. 
_______  as-tr
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy 
copies of The Courler-Oazette. with the 
home news, at the Old South News 
Agency. Washington St., next Old 
South Church: also at Andaman's, 284 
Tremont St
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
order. Keys made to nt all locks when 
original keys are lost. House. Office or 
Car. Code books provide keys for all 
locks without bother. Scissors and 
Knives sharpened. Prompt service Rea­
sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO., 
Main St . Rockland, Tel 791. 144-tf
IN  these m ad days o f  runaway romances and rather casual marriages, 
wedding announcements 
arebecomingincreasingly  
im portant. The smarter 
families arc using U n ­
weave W edd ing  Station­
ery for their announce­
ments because o f its ultra- 
correctness and because 
its rich, vellum -like  tex­
ture provides the perfect 
background for exquisite 
engraving.
T H E  C O U R IE R .  
G A Z E T T E
M /ve.__
WIBDINC PAPBItN
Turn That Vacant Room 
Into Cash W ith a 
“To Rent” Advertisement 
in The Courier-Gazette 
Telephone 770
SUGAR AND RLCIUR are lower at
Stover's this week Domino, fine granu­
lated. $4 73 per 100 Jbs ; 25 lb hags 
$1 21: 10 lb bags. 49c; White Rose fancy 
all round flour. 87c per bag; Stovers 
Pride. $1.15; Pillsbury's Best, $1.19; Oc­
cident $129. STOVER S. Park S t . 
Rockland. 155-157
TO LET ;
*♦. .<• ... ... >e. ... ... .e. IP
SIX room tenement to let. 52 Summer 
St. Central location. Oil burner, garage 
ivilege. Apply MRS A C McLOON. 
Prove St. Tel 253-M, City. 144-tf
FIVE ROOM furnished apartme
water free: $5 a week V. F. STUDU 
283 Main St. Tel 1154. 15!
TWO ROOMS heated for light house­
keeping. 34 FULTON ST Tel 733-M 
_______________________________ 153-155
FIVE ROOM tenement, to let. mod­
ern, ground floor. 9 Suffolk St. M. M 
GRIFFIN. 25 Oeean St 142-tf
ENTIRELY reflnlshcd tenem ent to let.
Excellent condition, pleasant, easily 
heated. New hardwood varnished 
kitchen Apply 11 JAMES ST 146-tf
NORTHERN side of The CROCKETT
BABY SHOP to let. 145-tf
TWO MODERN six room tenements
to let. 52-52 li Summer 8t. Central lo­
cation. oil burners, garage privilege. 
Apply MRS. A C. McijOON, 33 Grove 
St. Tel. 253-M, City._____________144-tf
SIX ROOM house on Oak St., all mod­
ern. to let. Apply ALBERT S. PETER­
SON. Fuller-Cobb-Davls 144-tf
VINALnAVEN & ROCKLAND STB. 
Service to Vinalhaven, North Ha
Stonington, Isle an Hant, Swan'! 
Island and Frenchboro 
Effective Sept. 15, 1931
p (Subject to Change Without Noth
1.30 Lv. Rockland A?
2,4.5 Lv. Vinalhaven
3.30 Lv. North Haven 
4 40 Lv. Stonington
6.00 Ar. Swan's Island Lv.
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Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Leach 
entertained at supper, cards and a 
Christmas tree Saturday, their guests 
being Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Sim­
mons, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Donaldson and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Messer, all of Thomaston.
In addition to personal notea regard­
ing departures and arrivals, this d e p art­
ment especially desires Information of 
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. 
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be 
gladly received.
TELEPHONE _________________  77« o r  7S4
H. O. Ourdy, who with Mrs. Gurdy 
is spending the holiday season in 
Montclair, N. J., will celebrate his 
75th birthday Jan. 1st. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gurdy are a t  present with Mrs. R uth 
Gurdy Bird, 41 Erwin Park road..
Ephraim P. Colson returns to 
North Scituate, R. 1, today afte r 
spending the weekend and holiday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Colson.
Earl Coombs of Vinalhaven Is visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Stanley, Ocean 
street.
M iss Helen Spear of North Noble­
boro is a guest of Miss Virginia 
Bowley, G ranite street.
Miss Anna Richardson is home 
from Washington. D. C., for the 
holidays.
Miss Mary Wasgatt visited friends 
in Waterville for the holiday.
Mrs. Marjorie Glidden will be hos­
tess to  Browne Club Friday evening 
at the Corner Room.
Miss Mary Birmingham has been 
spending a  few days at her former 
home in Winterport.
Mr and Mrs. M. J. Hahn. State 
street, entertained at a family gather­
ing on Christmas day. their guests 
being Dr. and Mrs. W. H. H ahn and 
Miss Alma Johnson, of Friendship Dr.
M. J  H ahn Jr., of Auburndale, M ass. 
RobtAt Doyle of Allston. Mass., 
Ephraim P  Colson of North Scituate, 
Ma»s.. and  Mr. and Mrs. Fred Colson 
and daughter. Miss Flora.
Mr. and Mrs. F J. Hunter had as 
holiday guests Mr. and Mrs. Acel 
Trueworthy of Bath and Mr. an d  Mrs. 
Earl Tasker and children of Bradford
Miss Cynthia Wasgatt w ent to 
Sedwick, Sunday to spend th e  holi­
day with college friends.
Mrs. Joseph A. Nichols, who has 
been a guest of her daughter. Mrs. 
George B. Hyland, South street, and 
Mrs. Almon Young, Purchase street, 
has gone to Boston where she will 
spend the winter with Mrs. John  J- 
Phillips, another daughter.
Mr and Mrs. Donald G Cummings 
and sons Myron and William. Mrs 
W. O. Cummings, and Mr an d  Mrs. 
Dana Cummings of Bangor, were 
guests for the holiday of Mr and Mrs. 
Wallace Spear. North Nobleboro
Miss Frances Snow of Boston and 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Snow of 
Worcester. Mass., returned Wednes­
day afte r spending the holiday with 
Commander and Mrs. C. F . Snow. 
Miss Eleanor Snow of W hite Plains,
N. Y .. remains until Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Berry and 
daughter Marie had Christmas dinner 
a t The Thorndike. Mr. Berry and 
his family plan to leave about Jan. 11 
for the New York automobile show, 
then continuing on to Arizona and 
other western points for the remain­
der of the winter.
——
Mcthebesec Club meets Friday at 
the Bok Home for Nurses, with Miss 
Ellen Daly as hostess. The music 
committee. Mrs. Irene Walker, chair­
man. will present a program on "Out­
standing Women In Music”. In  addi­
tion to the usual papers there will be 
an illustrative musical program.
Mrs. Ralph Merrill went to 
Danbury. Conn.. Monday to  spend the 
holiday with her daughter, Mrs. 
Richmond Knapp and was joined 
there by her other daughter. Miss 
Fay Merrill, of Worcester.
Miss Helen McIntosh was holiday 
guest of Mrs. Azora Clark a t South 
Thomaston.
Dr. and Mrs. R. L. S tra tton  and son 
Bruce were holiday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy Gorrie. Westbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Worrey and 
son Parker were holiday guests of 
relatives in Bath.
Mrs. C. E. Daniels is in  Boston for 
a  fe w  days.
Commander and Mrs. C. F Snow 
had a family gathering a t  their home 
on Talbot avenue Christmas morning 
for a tree and gifts, there being 
present, Mr and Mrs. Sydney Snow 
and daughter Eleanor of Rockport, 
Mr. and Mrs. R ichard Snow of 
Worcester. Miss Eleanor Snow of 
W hite Plains, N. Y„ Miss Frances 
Snow of Boston. Miss Dorothy Snow 
of Augusta, Carl Snow and family 
and Miss Corice Thomas. Twenty- 
five guests gathered around the sup­
per table at night, th e  guests being 
largely Treasure Point summer so­
journers
Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Frohock had 
as holiday guests Rev. Mary Gibson 
of Damariscotta and her daughter. 
Miss Ethelyn Gibson of Lewiston, and 
Miss Martha W. Hanley also of 
Lewiston.
Callers on Mrs. Manelva Smith 
Christmas afternoon were her 
brothers Chester B. Jones of Waldo­
boro, and R. L. Jones also Oscar 
Oould of Thomaston. The aggregate 
ages of the four were 327 years.
Principal and Mrs. Sydney Snow 
and daughter Eleanor, of Rockport, 
were dinner guests Christmas day of 
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Richardson. 
Maple street.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Tirrell spent 
the holiday with Mr. Tirrell's mother 
in Quincy, Mass.
Miss Helen Fifleld has returned to 
Boston after spending the holiday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Fifleld, Cedar street.
Mrs. Allen Rodney has gone to Dor­
chester, Mass., to spend the winter.
Graham Hills, who is with the 
Coast and Geodetic Survey in Eliza­
beth City, N. C.. spent Christmas with 
Cyrus Pinkham in New York.
Donald Merriam, who is on the 
faculty of the Gow School for Boys in 
Aurora, N. Y., spent the holidays with 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Parker Mer­
riam.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Poland of 
Malden are spending the holidays at 
the home of R. R. Ludwick, Oliver 
street.
John L. Beaton, who is ill with 
pneumonia at his home on Oliver 
street, is slightly improved. His 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Frank Robbins, 
is also ill with pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Ingraham. 
Lindsey street, entertained at dinner 
Christmas day as a surprise for Mrs. 
Ingraham's parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
L. Shaw. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Benjamin R. Wooster and Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank McDonnell, of Rockport; 
Mrs. Ralph L. Wooster, and Dr. and 
Mrs. Ralph L. Wooster and daughters 
Jane and Judith, of Bangor; and Mrs. 
Harriet A. Buker of Rockland. In 
the afternoon they were joined by 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Thomas and 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Woodard, of 
Camden.
Invitations are out for a New Years 
eve dancing party at Temple hall to 
be given bv a group of Rockland's 
younger social set. comprising Miss 
Thelma Blackington. Mrs. Edward 
Barnard. Misses Barbara Blaisdell. 
Flora Colson. Lucy French. Mary 
Ginn. Anita Gattl, Fave Hodgkins. 
Nathalie Jones. Bertha Knight, 
Dorothy Lawry, Elzada North. Vir­
ginia Proctor, Virginia Richardson 
Lucille Rankin. Elizabeth Snow. Con­
stance Snow, Luella Snow, Gail 
Sharpe of New York, Mary Stock- 
bridge. Rose Whitmore. Ruth Ward.
MAXCY-HUNTER
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Shaw of 
| Bridgeport spent Christmas at Mrs. i 
Shaw's former home In this city.
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Mr and Mrs A. E. Orff and 
daughter Barbara were at Cushing 
Chiistmas Eve for a family gathering 
at the home of Mr. Orff’s parents.
Members of Mrs. E F. Glover's 
Sunday school class and husbands are 
to have picnic supper at the Univer- 
salist vestry Sunday at 6. followed by 
a reading of Mrs Glover's new Seth 
Parker play.
Dr. and Mrs. Perley R. Damon and , 
Mrs. Ralph Kalloch were Christmas 
| guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Stahl at j 
1 Stahis Tavern. Waldoboro.
i Stephen Sullivan of Derby, Me., is 
spending the holidays with his sister. 
Mrs. Harland Hurd.
Mr and Mrs Clarence S Beverage 
of Augusta were In the city Monday 
calling on friends.
Chester B. Jones of Waldoboro was 
a guest Monday and Tuesday of Mr. 
and Mrs R. L. Jones at The High­
lands.
Miss Eda Knowlton of Winchester. 
'Mass., returns Friday after spending 
j the holiday week with Mrs Ocorge W. 
i Smith. Summer street.
Joseph Soflayer, Frank W. Fuller, 
Samuel Levy and Miss Carrie Fields 
motored to Boston yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hervey Allen and 
children. Robert. Hervey and Patricia, 
are motoring to Boston today, expect -
' ing to return  Friday.
. »
Dr. Herbert Sanborn of Waterville 
j spent the holiday a t his Vinalhaven 
home. Miss Peggy Rogers of Chicago 
i was also a guest there.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Snow and 
i daughter Carlene motored to Freeport 
j to spend the holiday with Mr, and 
Mrs John Lunt.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Henry of 
Winchester, Mass., have been guests 
1 for the weekend and holiday of Mrs. 
James Donahue. Park street, and Mrs.
■ Henry's mother, Mrs. Nellie McCoy.
I Thomaston.
Mr and Mrs. A. C. McLoon enter­
tained a t a  family dinner Christmas 
day. their guests being Mr and Mrs. 
Arthur P. Haines, Mr and Mrs. John 
Haines McLoon and son. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Haines, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Munsey.
Mr and Mrs. John A. Snow had as 
dinner guests Christmas day Mr. and 
Mrs. Roland Racklifre and daughter 
Naomi.
Mr and Mrs. Samuel Rogers of 
Bath spent the holiday with Mrs. 
Minnie Rogers and family.
Dr. and Mrs. Perley R Damon and 
Mrs. Alice Kalloch were holiday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Stahl in 
Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs Cleveland Sleeper Jr., 
and children spent Christmas with 
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper at 
South Thomaston who had a family 
gathering.
Mr. and Mrs Harold Horrocks re ­
turn today from Rockland. Mass., 
where they spent the weekend and 
holiday with relatives.
Mrs. Emma Estes and son, Carl 
Estes, have returned to Salem. Mass 
after spending the weekend and holi­
day with Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Estes.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Benner and 
children. Winfield and Leatrice. of 
Brunswick spent the weekend and 
holiday with Mrs. E. G. Weston in 
Thomaston, calling on friends in 
Rockland
Miss Mary Ginn who is in training 
a t  the Cooley-Dickinson Hospital, 
Northampton, Mass.. Is spending a 
few days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Ginn. Mechanic street.
Miss Eliza Patterson on her way j 
from Somerville, Mass., where she 
teaches school, to her home in Vinal­
haven. was weekend guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Schofield.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Morton 
of Broadway, had a  family gathering 
I Christmas dav, their guests being Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Morton. Mrs. Belle 
Wincapaw, Mrs. Albertine Morton, 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Stevens and 
daughter. Phyllis, and Clarence 
Morton, all of Friendship.
Christmas dinner guests of Mrs. 
Ella Hart and Millard Hart were Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Davis and son of 
Camden. Mrs. Hattie Davis and 
j daughter Mildred of South Union 
and Ernest Blackington of the 
, Highlands.
Mrs. George King of Ingraham Hill 
has gone to Portland to be with her 
granddaughter. Mrs. Harry Palct, who 
1 is seriously ill.
Progressive Literary Club will hold
j its meeting at the home of its presi­
dent Mrs. Frances Norton Friday aft- 
emoon at 2 30. The subject of study 
is "The Life and Works of Walter de 
|la  Mare. Mrs. Hattie Keating will 
act as reader. Response to roll call 
will be "The New Year."
Albert Richardson of Ealing. Eng 
land, who came from iPrinccton Uni­
versity to spend the holidays with his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
R. Richardson, underwent a minor 
operation at Knox Hospital yesterday.
Elizabeth and Augusta Healey of 
Framingham, Mass., are here to a t­
tend the funeral of their great aunt, 
Mrs. Ellen F. Daggett. Services at 2 
o'clock today from the Burpee parlors. 
Harold Spear, first reader of the First 
Church of Christ Scientist, officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Young of 
Belfast were weekend guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Almon Young, Purchase 
street.
TODAY
LAl'REL AND HARDY
in
“BABES IN TOYLAND”
PARISH
TODAY AND FRIDAY
BO YEARS OF LO V E...
kept alive by hotel
JUDGMENT
Their chatter's Interwoven 
with a crooked crimson thread
That knots into a riddle They have 
warned. "Be not misled—
She's o ther than  she seems ” "Ah. Is 
It so?" I garvcly ask.
And pity them their blindness th a t 
have missed the lovely task
She makes of candle-lighting In a 
room where dusk has blown
Blue cobwebs out of shadows Oh. 
and they have never known
The petaled rapture of her flowers 
floating In a bowl!
T hat's wide and white and shallow! 
They have never seen the soul
Of her who sets two vases In a 
window whore the sun
Perceives a rose transparency and 
makes of It for one
Brief shining space, ecstatic color? 
poems. They have said—
Their vision fastened on her way 
with men—"You are misled."
i Marguerite MacAlmaa in L’Aloucttc
Mrs. John Cogan and daughter 
Mrs. Louie Drewett and granddaugh­
ter Beverly Cogan have taken rooms , 
a t Anne V. Flint's. School street.
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Crane 
played host last night to the Senter 
Crane "gang." numbering more than 
30, at a joke Christmas tree with 
music, dancing and refreshments 
aiding in making a  full and happy 
evening. The jokes, accompanied by 
clever rhymes, brought forth much 
merriment, particularly some of 
them. For example, it was discov­
ered that Agnes Flanagan is typical 
of the song Walter OKecfe made 
famous. Lois and Everett received 
many “sweet" jokes and Mr. Crane j 
was reminded of his care over Santa j 
Claus. The joke on Ada Perry is too 
good to he told but ask her. All in 
all it was a  jolly get-together of a 
congenial “family,” presided over by 
the hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. 
Crane in their delightful home.
with
ROBERT DONAT 
ELISSA LANDI
SATURDAY ONLY
‘1  AM A THIEF”
The story of a beautiful female 
Philo Vance . . .  In love with a man 
who brags he is the world's clever­
est thief!
with
Mary Astor 
Ricardo Cortez
Gala Midnight Show 
NEW YEARS EVE
SHOWING
“GAY DIVORCEE”
with
G IN G E R  ROGERS
FR E D  ASTAIRE  
Show Starts a t 11.45
Shows 2:00 6:30 and 6:30 
Continuous Saturday 2 to 10:30
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
A. Maxey, Warren street, was the 
scene of a charming wedding Christ­
mas morning a t 11, when their son, 
Horace Pierce, was joined in marriage 
to Miss Eva Hunter, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Frank J. Hunter of the 
Highlands.
The house was prettily decorated in 
Christmas deckings. Members of the 
two families and a few friends were 
guests. Rev. J. C. MacDonald of the 
First Baptist church officiated, using 
the double ring service. The couple 
was attended by Mr. and Mrs. Acel 
Trueworthy of Bath.
The bride wore white satin and 
carried bride's roses and snapdragons. 
Her attendant’s gown was of blue and 
she carried tea roses and snapdragons
Wedding breakfast was served im­
mediately after the ceremony
The bride is a graduate of Rockland 
High School and a popular “hello 
girl" at the local telephone office. Mr. 
Maxey is also a graduate of Rockland 
High School and of Colby College. 
He is principal of Warren High 
School where his services are held in 
i highest esteem. Mr. and Mrs. Maxey 
are going housekeeping at once in 
apartments arranged in his father's 
home on Warren street.
Among out of town guests were Mr 
and Mrs. Acel Trueworthy of Bath. 
Mr and Mrs. Earl Tasker and 
children of Bradford, Roy Hunter and 
family of Rockville. Mrs. Martha 
Watts and son Maynard. Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Perrv and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
D. Rowe of Warren
"IKE" M ERRILL ENGAGED
Well K now n G olf Player. Who S u m ­
m ers In  Camden. To Wed
Mi', and Mrs. Richard Cobden of I 
Great Barrington. Mass, and Day­
tona Beach. Fla., have announced to j 
friends here the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Hannah Mathews j 
Ccbden, to Isaac Lincoln Merrill. Jr. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Lincoln j 
Merrill of Camden. Me., and Daytona 1 
Beach.
Miss Cobden attended the Great I 
Barrington School and later went to 
Sweet Briar College She is a grand- | 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Richard , 
Cobden of Larchmont.
Mr Merrill attended the Tome 
School and Princeton University. He , 
is widely known as an amateur golfer, 
having won the Maine championship 
three times and many tournaments ' 
at Seabreeze. Ormond Beach and St. 
Augustine. Fla.
T E N A N T ’S HARBOR
Mrs. Emma M. Torrey left last 
week for West 'Somerville, Mass., 
where she will spend part of the win­
ter with her daughter Mrs. Albert W. 
Smith, later visiting relatixes and 
friends in Connecticut.
Miss Rebecca Miller of Gorham 
Normal School spent Christmas re­
cess with her parents, Rev. and Mrs. 
Perley E. Milier.
• • • »
C apt. Emerson Murphy
Capt. Emerson Murphy, son of the 
late William and Hannah <Hart> 
Murphy, died at his home in this place 
Dec. 19, after a lingering illness. His 
health beginning to fail several years 
ago. obliged him to give up his work 
of following the sea.
Capt. Murphy was a lifelong resi­
dent of this place. He was 69 years 
of age and began his sea life when 
but a boy. obtaining the position of 
master mariner in early youth. Sev­
eral of Capt. Murphy's associates came 
from Thomaston to pay their last re­
spects to a departed comrade.
He was married in 1905 to Alice B. 
Simmons who survives him, together 
with two sons, Emerson. Jr., and 
Philip, all of whom were faithful and 
devoted to the husband and father 
through the raaaj' years of his illness. 
Other immediate relatives who sur­
vive are four sisters. Mrs. Aldana 
Nevers, Mrs. Mary Holbrook and Mrs, 
Nellie Watts of Somerville. Mass ; Mrs. 
Sarah Hart of Rockland; and two 
brothers. Orris of Camden, and Wil­
liam of 'Providence, all of whom were 
present at the services, with the ex­
ception of one sister, Mrs. Nevers, who 
was unable to make the trip owing to 
ill health. Others who attended the 
funeral were a niece, Mrs. Alice David­
son of Somerville. Mass., Mrs. William 
Murphy and daughter Alma of Provi­
dence, and a niece Mrs. Nina Mar­
shall and husband of Rockland.
Capt. Murphy was a member of 
Seaside Baptist Church, Eureka 
Lodge, F.A.M ; St. George Lodge, 
I.O.O.F.. of which he was a charter 
member; and Naomi Chapter. O E.S.
Funeral services were held a t the 
residence Saturday and were itlarked 
by a large attendance and many 
beautiful floral tributes. Remarks 
were made by a former pastor and 
friend Rev. Perley E. Miller, who now 
resides here, and prayer was offered 
by Rev. F. W. Barton. Burial was in 
Seaside cemetery. The bearers were 
two brother Odd Fellows. Noble Orand 
Orris Holbrook and Irving Cook; and 
two brother Mason:,. Worshipful Mas­
ter Harold Watts and Manfred 
Humphrey.
The family lias the sympathy of this
community in their bereavement.
Y o u ’ve all been waiting for this and you’ll J 
find it all that you ’ve been waiting for •
Fuller - Cobb - Davis
FIN A L SELL= O U T!
L et’s Call It T he  Suicide of 
Old M an Profit— This
9c SALE
Starting Saturday
at 9:00 A. M. and Continuing for 7 Days
This store is now in a position 
where it cannot consider any­
thing but positive disposal of 
every article left regardless of 
price. This is not sale hooey 
but fact. Our creditors hold the 
reins and they want cash, not 
merchandise. Approximately
$ 2 5 ,0 0 0  W orth o f  M erchandise Still Left
It will be slashed unmercifully—nothing 
will remain—nothing restricted
LET’S LIST A  FEW ITEMS
G O O D LINE FULL LINE
UNDERW EAR M attress C overs
H U N D R E D S OF POU NDS
CANDY
GOOD SELECTION
KNIT W EAR
A GOOD LINE
M EN’S SHIRTS
DO N ’T FORGET
D O ZE N S OF PAIRS
LADIES’ HOSE
BIG O R D E R
TOWELS
QL'ITE A FEW BIG LOT
DRESSES W OM EN’S COATS
STILL .MANY PAIRS
SHOES
ASSORTM ENT OF
HATS
A GOOD A S S O R T M E N T
NOTIONS
DON’T MISS STILL STOCKED
ST IL L  A LOT OF
HANDKERCHIEFS Y A R D  GOODS
ALL RESTRICTIONS LIFTED
TOILET GOODS
ST IL L  STOCKED
DOMESTIC DEPT. CORSET D EPT. D R A PER Y  D EPT.
REDUCTIO NS
W e a re n ’t  spending m uch  fo r  ad vertisin g , so sp ace  w on ’t p erm it  
the lis tin g  of p rices, but it is the Final Sellout and th at sp eak s fo r  
itself; an d  besides w e  could  not g e t  our inventory m ade or  our  
stock  appraised  in  tim e .
REMINDING YOU AGAIN
FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
WILL RE-OPEN WITH A FINAL
9 Cent Sale
THIS STOCK MUST BE SOLD BY JANUARY 5 
THIS BLOCK MUST BE VACATED BY JAN. 17
I
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The motorist who says laws aren ’t 
properly enforced evidently never 
tried to park  alongside a fire h y ­
drant.
Stepping I'p Current Rate
Stepping up the generator's charg­
ing rate, in order to provide a g reat­
er abundance of current for keep.ng 
the electrical units of the ca r I 
functioning to better advantage 
during the cold weather season, is 
roinething th a t should not be done 
without advice of a service man 
There is danger in damaging the 
generator by overloading it. espe- 
c ally as modi generators already are 
stepped up to their normal li^rit. If 
more than  the normal amount of 
current is genuinely needed the b< st 
plan is to irutall a new generator, 
d.signed for a heavier charging rate 
and protected with suitable air cool­
ing. Maximum generator output is 
usually regulated in accordance with 
car ;p?ed in high gear That is, on 
one make of car the maximum 
iharging ra te  is 12 amperes with the 
generator hot and all light- off when 
the car is traveling 21 miles per hour 
in high gear.
S h o r t  C uts  to Service
He.ping the motorist buy the serv­
ice he needs is Just part of the big 
story of automotive dcvelopm nt 
but it is an important chapter 
in llsc a . Oustandmg among 
the new ways to sell spark p.ugs is 
a sl.de-rule chart so that both the 
owner and the -ervice man can tell 
without gucsswo.lc jmt what type o. 
plug is needed and what number 
plug to select if a colder cr a ho.ter 
type is required. Ir.cidentahy p.ug 
gaps for the newer cars should be set 
from .205" to ,030’’ which spaces 
them more than was customary a few 
years ago.
Devices tha t sway the car from side 
to side while it is over a  greasing 
pit or on a lift provide a way to show 
ju t where the squeaks develop and 
what is needed to eliminate them. 
There ls a  new friction m eter to 
tell w hether lining should be used 
further o r discarded. The bulge 
gauge is a  new one to cheek tires 
that do not keep their shape suf­
ficiently to  aid wheel stability.
Newest are the packaged overhaul 
sets. W hen you want a motor over­
haul the service man goes to the parts 
departm ent or the jobber and ob­
tains ail the rings, expanders and 
whatnot needed to replace the origi­
nal equipment on the particular car. 
M e c h a n ic  Joe S p eak in g
"Having the car serviced for each 
season of the year ough; to suggest 
the idea of buying service in keep­
ing w ith weather conditions, but not 
many ca r owners take th is tip.
to wander about over the road or , 
even go off it. I f  there is any fear ’ 
that the car steers too easily by all 
means have it checked over with a j 
view to increasing the drag. This 1 
can be done by tightening the gear. 1 
by changing cam ber and caster, ad ­
justments to the shock ahsorbers and 1 
by changes in the tires as well as in 
the pressure a t which they are I 
carried.
Gas Oil and Ideas
A full tank of gas will make a 
light car ride easier and hold the 
road better if the  surface is slippery.
Extra oil in the crankcase will not 
be any objection if the car is on a  
t.ip. but too m uch oil when it is
n o t ban calcium chtondp as an an ti­
freeze, but warns th a t it is corrosive 
to  metals and th a t it may cause ig­
nition trouble by getting on the spark 
plugs or wiring an d  then ab orbing
. moisture from the  air. This ten­
dency can be reduced by the addition 
of a small quantity of some soluble ; 
chromate.
Q. The cooling system of my car 
is supposed to hold three gallons,, 
b u t in adding w ater mixed with j 
anti-freeze I found the capacity to 
be nearer four gallons. No fluid was 
leaking out. H. T . R.
A Evidently th e  car was equipped ’ 
w ith a  hot w ater heater. A large j 
heater with an ex tra  long connection 
will, of course, increase the capacity 
of the system. I  am  glad this m at­
te r was mentioned because it stresses 
the  importance o f adding more an ti­
freeze where a hea ter is used.
•'FREEM " U N D A U N TED
Suggests T h a t Bobby Burns 
Go To S araso ta  If He Is 
Cold
Editor of The Courier-Gazette 
Have just been reading your paper '
driven around town p.aje, a heav e r  j and notice hew cold it has been on 
load on the o.l pump A larger
quantity of oil ake longer to th in
No one is m ore a c tiv e  in the  cam paign to persuade the  autom ob ile  d r iv e r  
to  exerc ise  th e  care , courtesy  and com m on sense w h ich  w ill reduce th e  
a p p a llin g  num ber of accidents  than M o to r V e h ic le  A d m in is tra to rs . T h e y  
know  the  facts . T e n  of th e m , officers of N a tio n a l and R egional A ssocia­
tions, have described th e  m ost com m on d riv in g  and pedestrian  fa u lts . 
By L E W  E . W A L L A C E
S u p erin ten d en t, M o to r V eh ic le  D ep a rtm e n t, Io w a . S e c re ta ry -T re a s u re r , 
A m e ric a n  A ssoc iation  of M o to r V e h ic le  A d m in is tra to rs .
GLARING
HEADLIGHTS
. ■
NOTES AT RANDOM
By Cliff Laad
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I saw in this morning's paper that
Mr Dupont has put his O. K on the 
new law that will abolish war profits. 
I should think that was very nice of 
Mr. Dupont because that is a very 
large concession on his part. The 
only thing that he could have done 
that would have been a little better 
(I guess it isn't considered proper to 
look at gift horses!) would have been 
to abolish the munition business.
I think that if I were a munitions 
maker I  would consider that this 
would be the psychological time to 
declare myself against war profits, 
because wars are unpopular now, 
what with all these munitions in­
quiries. Some people seem to ques­
tion the tactics of we munition
Lcvensaler is staging with me and form, with Katz' delivery boy. They 
seeing some of the best plays. I've were leaning on the street sweeper's 
stumbled onto seven people who cart and harmonizing about som e-, 
graduated with me last June in the thing that sounded like “Hlnky Dinky 
short time that I've been here too. i Parlez Vous”. I guess they were un­
noticed except for a newsboy who 
clapped Intermittently.I saw a couple interesting thingr 
this last week that are nearly typical 
of the place. I stayed in the office 
till around 7.30 the other night. It's 
about a block from Wall 8treet and 
th a t place is deserted after 5 p.m.. 
so that the streets were like still 
black canyons. In the dim light 
across the street I saw a man stagger 
along the sidewalk. I thought at 
first that he was drunk. Presently 
there was a crash and a tinkling 
sound of breaking glass. The man 
was a boy of 21 He had walked the 
streets, too tired to sleep and probably 
so hungry he was weak, until in sheer 
exhaustion he actually walked
New York. Dec 24
o jt for safe Iub. .cat.on in extremely 
cold weather.
Whither or not the motor is bene- 
fltt.ng through having the ignition 
timing properly advanced often can 
b? determined by using ordinary 
gastllne for a tria l on a steep up­
grade. Timing should not be ad ­
vanced to a point where the m otor 
pings notices b.y when forced 
anti-knock fuel.
They W ork All Right
Owners ot ca rs  equipped with la s t 
id.ing caiburetcrs have been puzzled 
recently by noticing that the motor 
Idles slowly when driving into the 
cold from a heated garage. They 
apparently overlook .he fact that th e  
temperature under the hcod governs 
the action of the idling ccntrol th e r­
mostat not the  ou.dtor temperature. 
Toe d.-vlce is working properly, a s  a 
long period of parking in the cold 
would show. Another oddity in cold 
neat ter motoring is the way a m o­
tor's temperature indicator will go 
rather high during the warming up 
periedand then  suddenly d on, if the  
radiator has thermostatically con- 
tt oiled shutters which open when the
the Ea it Coast. By friend Burns' 
letter it was 10 degrees above. Go h! j 
It must have been cold in Ormond, 
and say, his chimney must have some 
draft or else It's a darn big fire­
place to put on so many logs in such ' 
a short time.
Of course, th is  is my first trip  to 
Florida, most everybody knows it I
with i but what I know about F.orida 
would make a very small book, and , 
perhaps not interesting) When l |  
mention Florida I  mean just Sa.a- 
-ota, the Sunshine City, like Rock- 
.and. Maine.
The following are facts and easily 
verified. Thanksgiving Day we ate 
dinner out of doors In our sh irt 
sleeves, and th e  weather continued 
warm for around two weeks, th .n  we 
did have two days of cold w ta her, 
and water froze one night. My car 
was out of doors, not covered, and 
had water in the  radiator, but did 
not freeze. My letter to The Cou­
rier-Gazette was before any cold 
weather had h it  Florida. No need 
to wear a cca.t today and it is Dec. 23 
—78 in Sarasota today.
Compare the temperature in 
Aroostook w ith Rockland. Florida is
’p H E  g la rin g  h e a d lig h t s till con­
tin ues  to be one o f th e  great 
m enaces to  n ig h t m o to r driv in g .
T h e  casu a lty  in su ran ce  com panies, 
en g in eerin g  co m m ittees , au tom ob ile  
m a n u fa c tu re rs  and h e a d lig h t de­
s igners have w o rked  fo r years to  
discover some dev ice  w hich w ill 
ta ke  th e  g la re  ou t o f th e  eyes ot 
m eetin g  d riv e rs  a nd  a t the  same  
t im e  su ffic ien tly  il lu m in a te  the  
roadw ay. Th ey  have  discovered a 
system  o f lig h ts  w h ic h  appears to 
accom plish th is  purpose, but mo  
to ris ts  a re  slow to use th em  o r to  
keep them  ad ju sted  a f te r  they  have  
in s ta lled  them .
I t  cannot be said  d e fin ite ly  bow  
m any lost th e ir  liv e s  o r  suffered  
in ju ry  la s t y e a r  because drive rs  
w ere  b linded  by h ead lig h ts . I t  has 
been estim a te d  th a t  m ore  than  7,- 
000 cars  w ere  in vo lv ed  in  accidents  
due *o th is  cause. W e  do know  from  
figures supplied  by th e  N a tio n a l B u­
rea u  o f C asua lty  a nd  S ure ty  U n d er­
w r ite rs  th a t fro m  6 p.m. to  6 a m . ,  
th e  n o rm a l hours o f darkn ees , las t 
y e a r  342,610 accidents  res u lte d  in  
16,230 deaths. T h is  death  ra te  per  
a cc id e n t was 43.5 per cen t w orse  
th a n  d u rin g  th e  hours o f d a y lig h t. 
In  o th e r  w ords, th e re  w ere  413,890  
a u to m o b ile  accidents  d u rin g  th e  
d a y lig h t hours but they res u lte d  in 
o n ly  13,670 deaths.
I t  is  up to  the  m otoris t to  a v a il 
h im s e lf  o f every  possible Im p ro v e ­
m e n t In  head ligh ts . E v e ry  d r iv e r  
k n o w s  w h en h is  lig h ts  a re  g la r in g , 
a nd  i t  is  an  easy th in g  to  d im  them  
as he approaches a n o th er m o to ris L  
In d e ed , th e  po lice  In  m an y  lo c a li­
tie s  fo rb id  th e  use o f g la r in g  lig h ts . 
O u t on th e  coun try  roada, w h ere  
th e  tro u b le  is the  g re a te s t, i t  is  up 
to  th e  conscience of th e  d r iv e r .
I f  you h a v e n 't m odern h e a d lig h ts , 
d im  yours  w hen you ap p ro a c h  a 
d r iv e r . Y ou w ill find in  a  m a jo r ity  
o f th e  cases th a t he w ill respo nd  la 
k in d .
COUNTY 4-II CHAMPION'S
H av in g  S ta le  C ontes t At O ron o— T w o
P a rt ic ip a n ts  F ro m  K nox County
County 4-H champions, number­
ing around 175 are attending the 
State Contest at the University of 
Maine.
Upon arrival the group was greet­
ed by Gertrude Warren. National 
4-H Club leader. Washington, D. C.; 
Arthur M. Hauck, president of the 
University of Maine, and Arthur L.
through a plate glass window. Deering, director of the Extension 
Whistles blew, people ran around Service and Dean of the College of 
there and police came and in another Agriculture.
minute another young man was Mrs. Claribrl Bessey, Thorndyke. is 
completely disillusioned about ever in charge of the social hour tonight,
makers. We can give em a conces- getting anywhere alone and without Lawrence Elms We t Belfast, will 
sion, like declaring a war on profits friends. entertain with professional acrobat-
from wars. Anyhow we might not | The second is a little different. It ics at a recrational peried. Pauline 
be able to start the ball rolling again was Quite warm this morning and the Hanson. Cambridge and Louise 
people — »
Besides our people are hounds for 
slogans like "Make the World Safe", 
so that "A War on War Profits” will 
i sound well. And then again you don't 
have to be too specific about it. Of 
course there won't be any more wars, 
of course if there are well Just have 
: cur factories ready, and if there were, 
why people would be too busy listen­
ing to speeches to look up old laws 
anyway. . Yes, Mr. Dupont made a 
real step in the right direction.
Lest anyone get the impression that 
I think that these peace measures are 
not well intended I will sav that 
undoubtedly they are. If permanent 
peace is ever to be assuered it will be 
! gotten in this way or ways similar 
However. I could not help but com­
ment on what seemed to be a very 
ironic headline
who walked down upper Eugley, Hope, will relate their trips
Broadway were noticeably enjoying 
the sun and warm spell. It was about 
8 30 and the street was crowded with 
people who were on their way to 
work. Down in front of Katz' 
Delicatessen there was a  street 
cleaner, in a  fresh white linen uni-
to the National 4-H Club Congress. 
At the annual banquet. Mary
Esther Pag?. Lincoln, will b? the 
toa;tmistress. Speakers will include 
Leonard Brawn, North Whitefield.
State champions will be announced 
Friday nighti
engin temperature compromises w ith
the cold a ir  b lo w in g  against the f r o n t  ' a  bl*  S :a te ' a n d  1 pre5Ume tb e r e  U  
Q{ (he Mr quite a difference in the climate
And as for fuel, we have bought 
W h a t O w n e rs  Are Asking , jq wort,h of hard pine, and don't
Q My ho t water heater makes a  see any need of coal on the West 
peculiar gurgling sound every now ' coa t.
an dthen. especially in the m orning 
when the ca r is Ju:t getting under , 
th is  indicate leakage?way Does
J M L.
A. There is air in the core of the 
heater. On top of the heater will be 
found a sm all vent which, when 
opened, will allow excess air to e s ­
cape. Sometimes the gurgling in ­
dicates th a t there is not enough 
water in the cooling system.
Q. I understand that a 25 per 
cent solution of calcium chlor.de will 
prevent freezing of the cocling sys­
tem down to a  temperature of 17
If my friend  Bums gets cold 
again. I do hope he will drive over 
here and get warm. The trouble is 
over here, don 't like to head my car 
in the sun—fear the water will boil 
in the radiator.
Come on over Burns and get warm. 
Of course you boys so far North and 
on the A tlantic don't get the heat 
fiom the G ulf of Mexico like we do. 
Perhaps you have got warm by this 
time, and hope you didn't get ex­
hausted piling logs on the fire.
Free Young.
Sarasota Fla.. Dec. 23.
EA ST W A SH IN G TO N
Mr. and Mrs. George Ripley were 
weekend visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Grinnell a.; Sticki-fy 
Ooraer.
Mr. and Mrs. E Burn: 11 Overlook 
and son Vincent Kent are at home 
from Lincoln R I., for a vacation o: 
ten days.
Mrs. Edith Light attended the 
Chris'.mas tree exercises at South 
Liberty Church last Sunday evening.
Mr and Mrs. Bertrand Hayward 
were holiday guests of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. A E. Johnston.
Missei Mildred Merrifield and 
Marguerite Lincoln were callers 
Monday on friends in this vicinity.
Mrs. Clara Overlock was at West 
Washington last Sunday where she 
presented a Christmas piogram in
the West Wa hington Church. She 
was .he recipient of many nice 
prestn.s, among them an electric 
toaster and electric heat.ng pad from 
pa.ents of the child:en who had a t­
tended school where Mrs. Overlook 
taught the past two years.
Overlook's Orchestra is p.aying for 
large crowds at Easi Palermo Sat­
urday nights.
C. E. Overlook and E. Burnell 
Overlock were visitors in Augusta 
last Monday.
O W L'S H EA D
A delightful concert was given 
Monday night at the Baptist Church, 
a iarge aud.ence attending. Those 
as isting were Mrs. Myra Scammon. 
Mrs. Bertha Borgerson. Frank A. 
Young, cornetist, and Miss Beryl 
Borgerson, pianist.
I had intended to say this week that 
I thought that the people that lived 
in cities could never appreciate 
Christmas as we do where we can 
get outdoors and try out our new 
sleds the day that we get them But 
after watching the proceedings here 
for the past week I think that per­
haps I am wrong. It seems that it is 
a matter of what we are used to doing 
All the goodnatured jamming of 
shoppers in the stores, the jostling 
in the subways, and the getting of 
trees from the man on the corner all 
amounts to the same thing, if only 
you are looking for that thing. It's 
Christmas. The year hasn't been so 
good for most of them, present money 
is a little scarcer but Christmas tree 
salesmen will thrive as they always' 
have.
• • • •
Dick Burgess has been here in New 
York for the past week or so. Satur- [ 
day he sails for Liverpool, having 
gotten a job on a big ship, the S S 
American Exporter. As most of you 
know. Jerry Commins is here work­
ing on Christopher street at his pro- 
t fession in the Geodetic Survey. “At* I
‘tied‘Week
theShmrStriak
it coming fnom
PONTIAC
I 'v e  h a d  plenty of pcop.e phone me
lo. battery  service when they can t , below «ero' th is  be
sta rt on  a  cold night, but I ’ve never 
had a n  owner a-k me to ad just the 
brakes because the temperature was 
just right for the job.
"_t's not a good Idea to have the j 
valves ground during or just before 
an extremely cold spell because the 
motor will have to be choked a lot 
and th a t means getting gummy sub­
stances on the valve stems. During 
th a t so rt of weather I'd suggest an i 
ignition check-up as being more 
suitable."
G a s  M ix tu re  Too L e a n
If  the  motor "pings" w ith a  light ’ 
but sharp  knocking sound when you! 
are trying to hurry away from home 
on a  cold morning do not re ta rd  the i 
spark, although this will check the 
noise. The knocking is due to the 
m ixture being too lean for the point | 
a t which the thermometer has 
dropped. To lessen it until the  motor 
w arm s up simply do not crowd the [ 
motor with gas. Take it easier until 
tha temperature of the motor 
m atches the mixture.
Keeping C a r in  G e a r
Having the gears slip out of second 
w hen using the motor to help the 
braking process can be checked by 
re-engaging the gears several times! 
during the descent. Hold your hand 
on th e  ball of the shift lever and note 
the distance between the ball and the 
instrum ent board. When this dis­
tance starts to increase press the j 
clu tch  pedal to the floor and move 
the shift lever nearer the instrument 
board. This will re-engage the gears.
U sually if the car is driven at a 
speed where the motor does not have 
so much motion in its flexible mount­
ing  there will be less trouble keep­
ing  the  gears engaged.
Too Easy to Steer
O ne of the newest troubles is steer-1 
ing th a t is too easy for the  skill of 
th e  driver Unless he is sensitive he 
c a n n o t feel the road through a gear 
th a t  is too easy to manipulate, anti 
if  h e  is not watchful he is quite apt |
all right to use in my 1934 car. O .  S  
A. The Bureau of Standards does ‘
Y o u  fe e l safer when the  
telephone is standing w a tc h  
by y o u r side.
Its presence drives a w a y  
any fears  or fidgets because 
you k n o w  help is always as 
near as your telephone. In  
itself i t  can’t cure illness, 
smother fire or catch b u r ­
glars—  but it can q u ic k ly  
bring the help you need fo r  
any such emergency.
Besides, it spares yo u  | 
much uneasiness by e x p la in ­
ing w h y  Tom's late o r w h y  
M o th er hasn't written.
T o  en joy  this safe and  
secure feeling is one o f the 
biggest reasons why so m a n y  
women w ant a telephone.
T o  secure it, call— v is it—  
or w r ite  the nearest te le ­
phone business office.
N ew E ngland Telephone 
and T elegraph Co m pany
26 SCHOOL S T R IE J  K (K K I.A M )
TELEPHONE 9900
HOME-AG.-FAX ♦ I
Ruby Thibeau of Swastika 4-H 
j Club of Goodrich, traveled 36 miles 
' to attend each  club meeting during 
the last year and she did not miss a
one.
• • • •
Extraction of gasoline from peat 
under conditions that make large 
scale production practical was an­
nounced recently from Russia w.th 
the report th a t  the new fuel, costing 
only half a s  much as gasoline from 
petroleum, gave more power, made 
no smoke an d  caused engines to run 
more smoothly.
• • • •
As a general rule, Maine provides 
about fwo-thirds of the total supply 
of potatoes sold on the Boston market 
and the shipments are spread out 
pretty well during the entire year. 
Some of the  southern states provide 
I most of Boston’s potatoes during 
June, July and August. B ut along 
about September, when the late po­
tato harvest begins, then it’s the 
Maine potatoes which dominaite the 
market.
More th a n  35.000 small apple trees 
were purchased by Maine growers 
| through th e  Apple Tree Pool for the 
j 1934 season.
Absorb a  little sunshine to cheer 
you on your way; don't fuss about 
tomorrow, but be glad you're here 
today.
Quicker Relief because It DISSOLVES In 
water, reaches stomach ready t o  act Sure 
Relief since 1897 and Trial is Proof. 25c.
NOW I EAT
CABBAGE
No Upset Stom ach  
Thanks to B ell-ans
UNUSUAL FACTS REVEALED -by “Movie Spotlight” | 
FAY WRAY
IS 4  PA TR IO T—HER FAV­
O R ITE  COLORS APE RED 
W H IT E  A N D  8L-UE.
IRENE HERVPY is  C ON SID­
E R E D  One  o f  the best  
f e m in in e  sw im m ers  on
THE W EST COAST 
A N D  SPENDS MOST  
O P  THE TIME AW AY
\ FROM  THE STUDIOS 
IN  A  POOL.
_  LESLIE PENTON IS THE
VAGABOND O F  HOLLYWOOD I  
HE HAS M ADE THREE TRIPS 
AROUND THE W O R L D ----
O A / f  O F  WALTER (COLUMBIA 
PICTURES} CONNOLLY'S FAV­
ORITE DIVERSIONS IS SITTING 
UP ALL NIGHT LISTENING 
TO DISTANT STATIONS,
viictoa  jo  a y  spent his spare 
HOURS DURING THE SHOOTING OP 
* WHITE LI ES ‘ COM POSING SONGS. 
HE HAS SEVERAL POPULAR HITS 
TO HIS CREDIT 
Victor Jory in “White Lies” is coming to the Park Theatre Monday and Tuesday
$  A Great New Six
a t  a
New Low Price
a n d  a  finer, m ere  lu m r ie io
LOW-PRICED EIGHT
N e x t w e e k , P o n tia c  w i l l  p re s e n t its  1935 
ears, in  w h ic h  are  c o n c e n tra te d  m ore fine  
m a te ria ls , fine ideas, a n d  fin e  w o rkm a n sh ip  
th a n  e v e r  h a v e  b e e n  o f fe r e d  b e fo re  a t  
P o n t ia c ’s n e w  lo w  p r ic e s .  T h e  r e s u lt  is  
so m e th in g  new , s o m e th in g  b e tte r , som e­
th in g  m o re  fo r yo u r m o n e y  everyw here you  
look. So, i f  you have th e  s lig h te s t in te res t in  
w h ich  w ay  m o to rin g  is h e a d e d , by a ll m eans  
sec th e  new  Pontiacs n e x t w eek. In  every  
w ay th e y  represent a  n ew  p eak  o f a u to m o ­
tive  progress in  th e  fie ld  o f  low -p riced  cars.
PONTIAC MOTOR COMPANY, PONTIAC, MICH.
Division o f  General Motors
C. W . H O PK INS
712 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 1000Bell-ans
FOR INDIGKSTION 15
I
